
HERE IS MODERN .eed cleaning and treating
plant on Robert Thierolf farm" In Mitchell
county. Thl. unit hal a dl� mltchlne for
.eparatlng barley, 00" and JO,ln' ,...., and
has a very eRlcien. trea'er,

'

, RE�VING WEED SEEDS from seed grains is ft'rs. step in

,weeit control. Re"oval- of dlrt'and chaff enable. 'drill '0
ills.ribute seccl evenly. in ground,_

,

,) £lea�:Dg, Treating S.�ed Is
. . ,

.

�hleap Ins.�ranee
By CUff E. Skiver

Director, Kanlas Wheal Improvement Association

KANSAS uses about 10 million bushels of seed wheat
annually even with reduced acreage. Servicing-clean
ing and treating-this seed is no small chore. Ad

vantages of cleaning seed are:
-

1. Removes noxious weed seeds•.
2. Sizes the- seed so drill can give uniform planting dis

tribution.

3. Removes trash and salvages a lot of good animal feed.
Feed salvaged as screenings is worth more than enough to

pay for the cleaning and treating operation.
With new, modern equipment it is easy and economical to

"
,

combine cleaning and treating operations, thus avoiding an
extra handling. The disinfectant compound is discharged in
the grain line as the cleaned seed ')eaves the cleaning unit.

t' Cost of disinfectant for treatingseed ranges from 1 cent
to 1% cents a bushel. This is such� [Continued on Page 2]

,

THIS PORTABLE .eed cleaner on Enoch Thomp
.on farm, Pawnee coun.y, I. one of 83 being
u.ed in Kansa. today, In the picture Cliff
Manry, left, county agen., dlscu..e. the lob
with Mr. Thomp_��.
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SHEFFIELD Bolts and Nuts
"'bsttonger, Tool'

Since 1888 stronger bolts and
nuts for every purpose have
been made by Sheffield. Your
neighborhood dealer has them
in the ·new handy dispenser box.

Good 'Fencing Helps
Keep Land. Fertile •. '�
There's hardly any Investment you can'
make on your farm that pays out aswell as
good fence around your fieldsand pastures.
Rotating crops not only assures YOll of a
good supply of legume roughage and rich
pasture but also is just as important to
better grain crops ,8.S are ample fertilizerand certified seed. The fields you put into
hay and grass crops not.only will payout
themselves but will contribute to increased
grain yields in future years. Farmers report
that Sheffield fencing used for crop rotation
paid for itself in a single better harvest!

5 REASONS WHY THERE IS
10 BETTER FENCE MADE!
1 Special Analysis steel for Sheffield Fence• made by Sheffield steel makers.

Quality Control at the Sheffield Steel
plants from furnace to finished fence.
Extra wrap on Top and Bottom Strands to
add strength where strain is greatest.
longer, tightly wrapped hinge joint knots
on the line wire to give it backbone.
Heavy Uniform coat of zinc perfectlybonded to steel wire for longer life.
See your neighborhood Sheffield Fence
Dealer today - and see for yourself how
good Sheffield Fence is. Tell him your

.

.

.: ;, ieilce-requirements S9 that he can be sth-e
.. ': :·9f·:p���g.'YQU�with extra value Shef-,
....field Fence. It takes more steel to make

'Sheffield' ,Fence - but it costs no morel

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: Oklahoma City, Okla.;
Chicago, 111.; St. Louis, Mo.; Omaha, Nebr.;
Wichita, Kans.; Denver, Colo.; Pes Moines, la.;
D�lIas, Tex.; Sari Antonio, Tex.; EI Paso, Tex.;
lubbock. Tex.; New Orleans, La.; Shreveport, La.

, ,

F

�heap Insaranee'
(Oontinued from Page 1)

cheap insurance against thc ravages of
stinking smut no grower can afford to
be without it.
There are 3 companies manufactur

ing portable units. To the best of our
knowledge there are 83 portable units
operating in Kansas today. We estt
mate there are 109 elevators and seed
houses that are doing commercial seed'
cleaning and treating in stationaryunits.
Last year one company manutactur

lng-, farm-size seed cleaner machines
told us they had marketed 6 carloads
in Kansas, which was double the shipments of any previous year'.

Edito1"s Note: The Kansas Wheat
Improvement Association .�parked the
seed cleaning and h'eatin!] program in
Kansct8 thru its use Of portable units.
But, es Director Skiver says: "We don't
care how [armers clean their seed-
just so they clean it."

Kansas 'Vheat A.�reage
AlI.otment Is Inermlsed
The Kansas wheat acreage allot

ment for the 1951 crop has been in
creased 237,937 acres over this year'stotal of 13,839,120 acres. The state
totator 14,077,057 was announced bythe U. S. Department of Agriculture
August 1.
The national allotment for 1951 is

72,784,000 acres. This total is slightly
more than the 1950 figure. Increases
in allotments are to insure plentiful
supplies of wheat In view of the Inter
national situation.

J.ohnson Grass for Silage
Johnson grass silage will be given a

tryon the Art Leonard dairy farm in
Chautauqua county. He cut about. 40
tons from a 6-acre area this summer
and put It.Into a snow-fence silo. He
doesn't expect the protein content of
this feed,tp be as high as in most enal
lage crops. But there is plenty of.John
son grass available in the area and he
intends to try making use of it.

Market News Rep.orts
Made f.or 36 Years
u. S. Department of Agriculturemarket news reports are in their 36th

year. Beginning with only one office,
reporting strawberries, the service has
grown to Include more than 100 farm
commodities.
Purpose of market news reports is

_ to provide latest information on sup-�ply, demand, and prices of agricultural
products. Timely reporting of market
conditions helps promote more orderly
marketing. More importantly, it places
the buyer and seller on a bargaining
basis that's more nearly equal.
Today, reports are issued from 105

year-round offices and 45 seasonal of
fices. The reports operate thru anation
wide system of field offices.
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Senat.or C:::apper .on Radin
Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper di.s
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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:::====================�==-::!:�=;;;=c::==�=. were put on a short graih ration, 3 to.

\"v" � .

,';4 pounds, and fed roughage thru win-
Comln", Sep'·temher 2�r.-." e. u ...

·

•• "IL� .•
�. "

ter. They were brought up to full graine - . '�l'p"" rations for a 60-day period late in win
ter.
Average gain on the 30 head was

285 pounds and they sold from $1.40 to
$5.95 higher than the purchase price.

Giv� Program Another Try
From y.ear to year the price spread

betweenpoor-quality and high-quality
cattle is' larger in fall than in spring.
That provides the basis for the plaincattle program. It worked well on the
Wagner farm last year when they had
more feed than cattle. :q "they have
enough feed again this year, they plan'
to give the plain-cattle program an
other try. They may' even try a larger
herd.

What happened to hOlJs? Once Kansas ranked, 8th among pork producinlJ
statell. Now we rank 15th. There must have been a reason for this tumble.
What is that reason?
We know hOIJ raisinlJ'in this !!Ita.te is more efficient than ever.We have seen

income from hOlls improve because of better methods. Then why should we

lose out in total p�uction?'
What chau'lJes have been made in management, feeding, sanitation,

breedinlJ?
'.

-

What ha!!l happened in tile field of �w breeds�' crossbreeding, size of hOlJs
marketed? �. -. .

What docs the future hold for Kansas hog production?
All these and other important questions will be answered 'in your Septem

ber 2, 1950, Issue of Kansa. Farmer, by one of the top authorities in tbe
United States. Watch for this a_.,.cle-it ill timely, complete, worth readinlJ
several time8-in your September 2, Kansas Farmer.

,

Sheep Return Investment
In One Year

SIXTY ewes paid for themselves the
. first year� That is what Clarence
Westhoff, Crawford county, says

about the flock of Western ewes he
purchased a year ago. That means in
one year they returned original cost
plus feed cost for both ewes and lambs.
Mr. Westhoff started with a flock of

,----------""-----.,.-'------------------.,.--------------------63 ewes. He lost 3. They were part of
about 600 Western ewes shipped in for
Crawford county farmers last year.
And another 750 were brought in this
year.

.

It was the first time for sheep on this
farm. But Mr. Westhoff says he didn't
find them particularly difficult to raise.
In fact, he reports it takes very little
time to care for a fiock thatA!iize .

.

Hi,s ewes started lambing November
17, and all but 7 arrived be�ore the first
of the year. Of the remainder, 6 came
in '4arch and 1 lambed in:�p..ril.Mr ..Westhoff took 20 I�bs to the
spring show in Kansas City. They were
good enough to rate a P}ife, ,of $1.50
above the open markee. His son,
Kenneth, had lambs for a 4-H project
which were shown in Kailsas City.
Eleven out of the :).5 he shoy;ed landed
in first place. Six of those HI were the
ones dropped in March andt 5- of them
were among the winning 11. The top 11
tambs averaged 86% pounds, the other
5 averaged 79 pounds.
Mr. Westhoff says his flock of ewes

was bred back for October and No
vember lambing. Weather usually- is
mild at that time of year and the lambs
will be up in top condition, for the
Easter market:
But it takes a combination of fine

wool Western ewes, crossed with mut
ton-type rams to produce investment
paying results. Wool from the West
erns usually; is sufficient to pay feed
costs for both ewes and lambs. That
leaves . selling price of lambs to apply
against original investment the first
year.

If
o

For Beauty at Home
We can recommend a useful cal

endar giving up-to-date informa
tion for each month of the 'year as
to time for planting, ap'raytng,
dusting and pruning, trees and
shrubs, planting bulbs! and grass
seed, also making compost heaps
and pr.oper care of garden flowers
and house plants.
Some suggestions for August

are to watch evergreens carefullyfor red spider, plant perennial seed
for Hollyhocks and Gaillardia,
plant seed of hardy annuals
Larkspur, Bachelor's Button, Pop
pies; divide Iris where crowded,
start a compost heap. Anyone in
terested in having a copy of this
KSC Extension booklet, please ad
dress Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer,Topeka..Ther�·i.!ino charge.
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FroBt in Pla,in Cattle
Few people like to buy plain cattle.

The kind you find every fall at local
sales -, They usually are mixed breeds,
everything from dairy calves to just
plain reds. But there is money to be
made in' them. '

A. J. Wagner and son, Alf, Labette
county, fed 30 head of plain 'cattle last
year and did well with them. Both men

Leading Ladle's
The Kansas Cow-Belles is an 0....

ganization of wives and relatives of
members of the Kansas Livestock
A8sociation.

The "weaker" sex has more

than a weak say in the Flint HiUs
Hereford Association. Mrs. L. C.
Hays, of Cetlar Vale, is one of 6

._ directors of the organization.

Bayntond Fort Is
New 4-H Leader
Raymond E. Fort, Kansas State Col

lege graduate in agricultural admin
istration in May, has been appointed
an assistant state 4-H Club leader at
Manhattan. His appointment. was ef
fective July 1.
He had been an outstanding 4-Hpoint out they prefer to handle more Club member in Grant and Stafford

uniform and a better type of feeders, counties prior to attending college.but these cheap-selling calves offer F'ollowing his graduation he served asdefinite possibilities..
--

an assistant county club agent, He
Buying calves during August and was born and reared on a farm near St.

September, they were pastured thru .. John. During the war he served in the
fall and into December, 'r.l_len.th� calvlls U. ·S. Navy, .

Crop Prlee Supports
Price supports for 1951 crops of

grain sorghums, barley, oats and rye
have i:ftlen authorized by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.
For grain sorghums, support rates

will be 20 to 22 cents below 1949 rates,
reflecting the 1950 national average
rate of $1.87 per bushel compared to
$2.09 a year ago.
Price supports in Kansas for barley

will be about 1 cent higher this year,
the national average rate being $1.10.
For oats, loan rates will be about 2
cents above last year's support level .

National average for 1950 is 71 cents.
Supports for rye jumped about 1 to

2 cents in Kansas. The national aver
age rate is $1.28 per bushel for 1950
compared to $1.27 in 1949.

H:ow Kaw Valley
., pO'lalo, Grower

BEATI HARP-PAN
... STOREI At0IITURE

Non-slip traction, teamed with ample pow.
..._�--�---�-�----:-------� er to emPioyit, gives Kansas "Caterpillar"-..

Diesel Tractor owners Vital profit advantaqes,
They can use this extra pulling power to do
deeper work; use wider hitches; or gang up •

on jobs,
.

\.nth"} tandem loads! And Kansas
owners commonly save 60% to 80% on fuel
bills, compared to spark-ignition power
replaced:

"

We invite you to write or Visit your "Cater
pillar" Dealer, in one of the towns listed
below, to secure full information, prices and
terms;- on the size of "Caterpillar" Diesel
Tractor you need.

Alfred Heck & Sons, Lawrence, Kansas, raise
prime quality Kaw Valley potatoes - do an

extra good farming' jop while keeping yields
up and costs down.

Here's a big reason! They do their heavy
tUlage work with 'a "Caterpillar" Diesel D1
TActor. Here, theHecks' 6-plow D4 is pulling
a heavy-duty subsoUer.

-

The big tool is-sh.,tlering hard-pan 20 inches
deep - for winter moisture storage, and to
provide a condition that inspires spuds to
grow big an'd yield, highl CATERPILLAR

REG. u, s. PAT.OP'P'.

.... ,

FOLEY

LIBERAL

OEHLERT
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC.TRACTOR CO·.

GREAT BEND COLBYHAYSSALINA

MA:RTIN RO'BERTS
TR.ACTOR COMPANY, INC.TRACTOR CO., INC.

TOPEKA ,

• " CHANUTE DODGE CITY
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STOCK-WATER PONDS are being pushed in Greenwood
County Farmers and Ranchers Conservation Program.,

Three thousand such ponds are needed in Greenwood
county.

l'"

1"

i I
.1 1

1

THESE WILD LEGUMES are desirable, Floyd Worley tellsJohn Storey. Young Storey ii a Kansas State College
graduate sent to Greenwood county to study the pro
sram being conducted there.

T�st County
They are learning a lot about,
pasture in Greenwo,�d county

By DICK MANNCAN a group of farmers successfully run
their own conservation program? They're
trying to find out down in Greenwood

county, located in the heart of the famous blue
stem grass area.
Greenwood, along with Clark county, was

chosen by the Production and Marketing As
sociation last year as a "test county" for what
they call "A Farmers and Ranchers Conserva
tion Program."
"It's mostly an educational program," says

William H. Rawlings, chairman of the Green
wood county PMA committee. "The idea is-that
our 39 community committeemen are calling on

their neighbors to talk over their conservation
problems, and to ask them to sign :UP on a 5-year
voluntary conservation plan. Several townships
already have been canvassed 100 per cent. The
program started about April 1, this year, and
by July 1 we had work sheets turned in for

, 1,025 of the 2,561 farms in the county."
Since Greenwood county. is prlmardly a live

stock county with about 550,000 acres of native
grass, emphasis is being put on range manage
ment. Rate of stocking and water supply-thru

ALL THAT GROWS is not good pasture. Floyd Worley,Greenwood county PMA supervisor, identifies some
poor pasture grasses. Looking on are Charles Aufden
garten, left, county agent, and Donald Long and John
Storey, of the PMA office.

,A.ANDONED FARM land in Greenwood county is beingt.rraced before being loeded back to native pasture.
N_rly 17 million feet of terraces are ",ee"",d in the
countY.

building enough ponds to spread grazing over
all the. grass-are 2'main .points stressed.
A school for all community committeemen

,

was held in February.. These key farmers and
ranchers spent a weekrlearning to identify good
and bad pasture grasses, wild legumes and pas
ture weeds, and studying how to help others
plan conservation programs.

'

"Some of our ranchers who had been riding
the range most of their lives found they knew
very little about the grasses in their pastures,"
says Mr. Rawlings. "I was just as surprised as
the rest. We thought all that grass out there
was bluestem. It was a real shock to find experts
could identify half a dozen different kinds. Some
of them look like bluestem, but there is a whale
of a difference ingrazing value."
After they had taken a stiff course in grass

identification and conservation practices, com
munity committeemen then were able to help
neighbors analyze their problems and work out
conserva tion plans.
Committeemen doing the work on this ex

perimental conservation program are being
paid $6 a day, plus mileage. "None of them
could hire a man to take their place at home
while they're out calling on neighbors," says
Mr. Rawlings. "But these men are not doing it
for money. They are interested in the future of
the county and are doing the job as a public
service."
The 2 mistakes most often made in grass

management are overstocking and lack ofwater
distributed in all sec- [Continued on Page 35]
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for 4ugust

IF THE Korean war spreads to
other .sections of the globe,
which Washington sees as a

strong probability, farmers will
be faced with demands for all
out production. Of course, this
will be the effect if the present
tense world situation develops
into war between the Soviet Union and the
United States.
On the other hand, if the wars remain local

ized, even in scattered parts of the earth, threat
ened shortages of foodstuffs could become sur

pluses again, in the course of two or three years.
. At any rate, farmers can be assured of siz
able markets for full production for the coming
two years, in my judgment. And very likely a
continuation of parity or close to parity price
support guarantees, according to present plan
ning in Washington.

'! •

Supplies of machinery and farm equipment,
as of today, are believed to be adequate. But the
war program, whether all-out war or military
preparedness on a huge scale, will mean a tight
ening of metal supplies, and diminished num
bers of tractors, trucks, autos, and other farm
equipment. But labor will be scarce,wages high,
and farm help largely will come under social
security. Taxes will demand an increasingly
larger share of income at the federal level, al
tho it appears doubtful that the Administra
tion in Washington will levy high enough tax
rates to meet federal expenditures.
In some respects I am as much worried oven

what seems to be happening on the Washing.
ton front as over the Korean situation.
Congress apparently is turning over to the

White House as complete powers over the peo
ple and whole economy o� the United States as
is held by dictators in other parts of the world.
As this is written, there are some evidences that
the Senate will put some strings on the complete
grant of power in the House controls bill.
One good feature of the House-passed bill is

that the House adopted the suggestion of Sen.
Harry F. Byrd, of Virginia, (Democrat). and
provided the legislation expire automatically
June 30, 1951. I hope the Senate accepts that
part of the bill. Without an automatic expira
tion date, it would require a two-thirds' major
ity in both branches of Congress to override a

presidential veto of congressional action to
bring the grant of powers to an end. With the
automatic expiration date, Congress will get
back its legislative powers when the act ex-
pires.

• •
The legislation so far written leaves entirely

to the discretion of the president when and to
what, extent and, under what conditions and
regulations price and wage controls, allocations
and rationing controls, shall be applied. It prob
ably is the most complete grant of autocratic
powers ever granted a President of the United
States. I sincerely hope that Prestdent Truman
exercises wisdom, instead of snap 'judgment, in
applying the immense authority granted him.
I hope also that one extreme proposal from

Dr. E. A. Goldenweiser (Russian-born econo

mist, former statistfcian with the Federal Re
serve Board, now on Princeton faculty) is not
adopted. Doctor Goldenweiser recommends that
to meet the war programs, after increasing
taxes and pushing war savings bond drives,

that the Government borrow money' at "nom
inal rates of interest" from the Federal Reserve
Banks,
What that amounts to is the Government re

sorting to "printing-press money," a highly in
flationary proceeding that no government in the
past, with as heavy proportionately a national
debt as ours, has been able to keep in control.
As I see it, a resort to this device for raising

money at the price of a continually cheaper and
cheaper currency, is as much a threat from
within to our national security as any threat
from without.
A "rotting currency"-that's what it would

amount to-can rob all of us of the value of our
savings-our insurance policies, even our old
age pensions. Also it can rob us of the purchas
ing power of salaries and wages and income, no.

matter how high these are pushed up in at
tempts to meet the depleted purchasing power
of the dollar.
It would be much better to levy higher taxes

.now, and at the same time cut down on gov
ernment spending, except for needed military
preparedness, than to take the road of prtnting
l!ressmoney'to a ruinous inflation.'

• •

The Other Side

I HAVE heard and still hear a great deal
about soil and fertility loss. Some of the tales

sound rather depressing. So I always am more
than eager to keep up-to-date on the other side
of the story-what we are doing to stop the
damage. There is no denying the fact we ha:�e
lost tons upon tons of topsoil. Government fig
ures indicate that before our land was put un
der cultivation, average depth of topsoil was
about 9 inches. Now it averages about 5 inches.
Nearly halt-gone, on the average.

So that becomes' a veryImportant 5 inches
of soil when you think of it as the foundation
of every other industry in' this nation. Without

" the food and fiber our fields produce, nothing
else could exist.
In early days there was more la�d available

,

when one piece played out. That is true in some,

countries today. But in the United States now
there are no new frontiers. We must take care
of the land we have so it will support us. Not
only support the presentpopulation but a grow
ing populatton, also, Figures I have show how
the population has grown. Back in 1900 there
were some 76 million people living in this coun

try. In 1950 the population is well over 150 mil
lion-about double that of 1900. In years just
ahead other.millions will be added, may double
again. SO' it is a big job our soil has to do:
Now, I am well aware a great deal is being

done to stop soil loss. I hear very encouraging
reports along this line. Seriousness of the prob
lem is understood. Without all the steps farm
ers are taking to hold their soil, and conserve its
fertility, this country would be on the down
grade in standard' of living. We might lose our

position in world leadership. But even more
can be and must be done.

Fortunately, good far rrrinj
practices have a capable ally that
helps guarantee even better pro
duction in the future than we

have known in the past. This ally
.ia commercial fertilizers. Here is
another example of industry
teaming up with agriculture to

do a necessary job. Industry takes the raw ma

terials which nature provides, processes them
into usable plant foods. Properly used they can
do the double job of helping control erosion and
helping build up the soil. "Even on soils of low
natural fertility," one government report states,
"use of fertilizers and other good management
practices make possible a successful agricul
ture.... Under some conditions fertilizer may
be used to get an immediate increase in produc
tion. Numerous experiments show the yield of
'corn, hay and other crops may be increased
from 50 to more than 200 per cent by one appli
cation of fertilizer."

• •

I note Kansas is using increasing amounts of
commercial fertilizers right along. The State
Board of Agriculture reports that back in 1930
our state used only 4,801 tons. Ten years later
this had been increased to 16,031 tons. In 1949
fertilizers sold in Kansas amounted to 136,386
tons. And if I am not mistaken this figure will
continue to climb, and use of fertilizers will
spread westward in the state.
Looking at the national picture I find The Na

tional Fertilizer Association reports more than
one fifth of America's farm production now

comes from fertilizer use. And it suggests that
fertilizers properly used may have to account,
in the future, for at least 50 per cent of our total
production of most crops.
The association points out that fertilizer is

essential to our national security, as well as to
a high standard of living in peace times. "Look
what happened during WorldWar II," says the
report. "Volume of farm production was 2·8
per cent higher in 1944 than in 1939; output per
farm worker was 37 per cent higher in 1944 than
in 1939; fertilizer consumption was 48 per cent
higher in 1944 than in 1939."

• •

"Our agricultural land is a huge production
factory," says the association, "but the number
of acres available for supplying the needs of
each citizen is declining. In 1850 there were 74
acres for each person, in 1900 it was down to
23 acres, and in 1950 it is down to 11 acres.
And plant food is being removed and lost con
tinually from our soils more rapidly than it is
being returned. Over the years, clearing of
forests and increase in cultivated acreage have
speeded up the rate of plant food removal from
our soils. Altho the margin between removal
and replacement now is wide, farmers today are
returning about 2% times as much as they did
10 years ago."
This side of ,the story-what is being done

to stop soil and fertility loss-is typically
American. When we meet a problem everybody
-both agriculture and industry-pitches in
and solves it.

,',-

Uneasy About,�'Farln Price �ontrols
WASHINGTON planners are look

ing forward to price controls for
,
farmpreducts-e-buthope to stave

them off until aJ1ter the November'
election. There is an uneasy feelingthat farmers dan't like controls; and
the Adl].linistration wants farmer votes
to elect'� W��are state Congress that
will do the White House bidding with
out so much argument and �o milny
de11!.y1n, aetlcm!J. "

'

, �.
.

By·CL'F STRATTON
K�rua. Farmer'. National Affair. Editor

'the Department of Agriculture think
ing, price controls for farm products
are expected to come later than most
others-perhaps not until after theThe Senate'started work on its meas- first of the year.

.ure a few hours later, with prospects Department feels war-scare buyingof comparatively early action. But and speculation in the commoditymarthen; of. course, the U. oS. Senate is un- '.kets are dueto recede. Also, that there
predictable, '. will be heavy fall marketings in fatsAccol'ding to \'Va,yne J)�rrow, whose and oils and livestock markets.

_ F'"'n1\e;t�r ,rellects, 'pretty accurately (Oontinued Oft Page 3Sj

Present indications are that Con
gress.,.4J. a panicky. mood, :q:lay grant
the -'Pr�side(1� the widely dlscl'etion
aey '''stand-by'' powers fol' "price con
trols and rationing. But these are to
be imposed' gradual!y, I� � hoped,. ,,

The"J'louse passed'�ts ,bil�:,l�t week.

I '
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SAVE
HOURS OF WORK

I '

E'lell YEAR!
\

AN Automatic Elect-:icWater
, Systemgivesyou runningwater
at the turn of a tap ••• fo,r live.;.
stock and poultry '

••• for house
hold needs.

The average farm family spends at least 240
hours a yeal," pumping and carrying water. Now
with an Automatic Electric Water System you
can forget this backbreaking chore forever.
An Electric Water System does more than save
time and work! It means improved health and
sanitation, protection from fire . . . and in
creased farm production. With all the water
they want, com; give 10 to 20 per cent more
milk with 6 to 12 per cent more butterfat, hens
lay 8 to 10 per cent more eggs.

IIII'11\1
,

� � -:
See' your dealer about an Automatic Electri� � rl" ";1 ,,1,\ of) P Po;Water System today!

� , 11 /1
r>. 1,ll/ri1 \ o

\.fo I�O� I
{J 00' �

Running water in the farm home is a- blessing,
too. With an Automatic Electric Water System
you have all the water you need-for cooking,
cleaning, washing, bathing. Yes, an Electric
Water System does li' lot to make life more

pleasant on the farm ... and it costs but a few
cents a day to operate.

\
"

j,

This Message
from the
,

, Pioneers of

Rural:
, �.

.

Electrification'•• ".: l- ,� .
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Honesty

DIOGENES, the old Greek phi
losopher, went about at midday

with a lantern in his hand. When
asked the reason for this strange
conduct, he replied he was looking
for an honest man. In any age, an
honest man is hard to find.
Children are relatively sincere.

Adults become masters of deceit.
They try to impress their neighbors
by wearing a false front. Self-decep
tion is even more serious. It contrib
utes to the personality problems that
drive many people to seek profes
sional help.
Roughly speaking, reactions to

honesty may be grouped intn three
classes. '

First, there are a few people who
profess little love for the virtue.
What honesty they practice results
from necessity. Social pressure
forces them to exhibit an honesty
they do not prefer.
Second, there are those who be

lieve "honesty is the best policy."
They have the feeling dishonest peo
ple eventually are punished in one
way or another, and that honest peo
ple are rewarded. Honesty, to them,
is good business; it pays good divi
dends. But what do they do when
tempted by a deception that can es

cape detection? In such a situation,
they have no moral incentive. Satan

. accused Job of being such 'a person.;: The third group believes in hon
'esty because it is required by God.
He not only, places his stamp of ap
proval upon it, he holds his children
responsible for practising it. In grati
tude to him, and sensing their stew
ardship, these people prefer hon
esty because it is pleasing to God.
They do not yield to temptation
when it appears that no one is look-

LIVE HI"

.ing, for they know someone is al
ways looking. Their conception of
God tones up their lives. This is the
kind of person Job proved himself
to be.
When the value of characteristics

is in question, these characteristics
can be tested by carrying them to
extremes. Suppose everyone lied,
cheated and stole, economics would
disintegrate, history would be un

reliable, and even an institution as

fundamental as the family would
fall. Chaos would result. On the other
hand, if honesty were the universal
guide to life, business would, flourish,
history would be reliable, "and the
home would stand. Such a contrast
places every man under obligation.
Suppose a store was opened that

offered credit to everyone. As long
as people practiced honesty, it could
'prosper and customers could enjoy
the advantages of credit. Now, sup
pose half the people took advantage
of the situation. They obtained mer

chandise, but did not 'pay their bills.
The store would have to close. All
would suffer, for both the cheaters
and the honest customers would lose
the advantages of credit. Dishonesty
is a parasite. It could not live with
out preying upon honest people.
When it grows so strong that it
destroys the honest man, it also de
stroys itself. Instead of producing
security, dishonesty, like greed,
brings destruction to everyone .

George Washington was a builder
of this nation in more than one way.
Honors will continue to be heaped
upon the father of our country who
is credited with these words: "I
hope I shall always possess firmness
and virtue enough to maintain what
I consider the most enviable of all
titles, the character of an 'Honest
Man'."

-Larry Schwarz

4-H and FFA Members
Hear Judging Tips

DON'T be fooled by the finish of an
animal in judging livestock. Fat
will cover a lot of faults, and youhave to be sure to take into consider

ation all factors that make a fine ani
mal."
These were bits of advice given to

200 4-H Club and FFA students from
13 Eastern Kansas counties who at
tended the 5th annual 2-day livestockjudging school at Topeka July 27 and.
28. The event was sponsored by the
A.gricultural Service Division of the
Topeka Chamber of Commerce and the
Shawnee County Farm Bureau,
At the John Morrell Company plant

"A boy becomes a man, son, when
he walks around a puddle of water

instead of thru it."

beef cattle and hogs were judged, following a tour of the company buildings to see packing operations. At theKansas Free Fair grounds, horses,sheep and hogs were judged. Dairycattle were judged at the Topeka StateHospital and the C, L. E. Edw.ardsfarm. At the Tomson Brothers farm,shorthorn cattle were inspected and
judged. Five classes of Herefords were
judged at the Al Engler farm.
Official judges and instructors in

cluded Carl G. Elling, Kansas State
College livestock specialist; Fred Fore
man, Kansas State, College dairy speciallat ; and Merrill Werts, agriculturalservice manager of the John Morrell
Company.

Entolllologist \V.oites
Nc�w Book on Insee�s
Dr. Reginald H. Painter," of Kansas

State College entomology department,has authored a new book em insect
resistance in crop plants. It will bepublished by the MacMillan Company.Results of more than 20 years of research will be included in the book.
Altho 2,000 publications are referred
to in his work, Doctor Painters is the
first book on the subject. It is not con
fined to his own studies, but summa
rizes all available information.
The author began his research in co

operation with the agronomy department of Kansas State and the U. oS. De
partment of Agriculture in 1926. One
result of this co�operative study was
development of Pawnee wheat, a strain
resistant to Hessian fly.

Here's SA·FE Watera

Heater to Use with
YourNewWaterSystem!

Plenty of Hot Water
Automatically with a

FRIGIDAIRE

$1.0615From

Table-top or upright models. All electric, fully
automatic. 30 to 80 gallon sizes.

• Temperature alway.
lust right

• Heavily insulated
• Clean and safe
• No flame, no loot,
no fluel

• Exclusive Radiantub.
heating units
WBle·1

• • • Also see these other

FRIGIDAIR'E APPLIANCES
Electric Ranges, Refrigerators, Washers, Freezers, Clothes
Dryers, Ironers, Dehumidifiers and Cabinets and Sinks.

•

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
AB!LENE DIGHTON JUNCTION CITY OSlVEGO •Shockey &: Landes DAW811��1l� ServIce d��Hi'G1Pd'k Store oi�U�R,sonStores,In"!AIIi'�enbank &: Lalliar DJllmt��;r KI�'8�'ln�-Olllff p�Mg�asard Hdwe, V�A'H�t�����we, Co. The ElectrIc Store KIWu��n RadIn Shnl' pf:U1;R���&:APpl.V"ANTHONY D��n�?nttham 011 C�. 1Iiaytag Appliance Co. Kearns RadIo'" EleCI.Wood 1IIuslc Co.

EL DORADO KIOWA PEABODY
,

ARGONIA
Home Appliances, Iuc. LaFCIR"hoesr-SwEood Hdw... p.rlLa�:pJ!'S'B'mU'RsGtoreHorton Furniture Co.

ELKHARTARKANSAS CITY
Ellis 1IIotor ServIce rl1l:�lIln & PIttman PI��'S�b'ktPPI. Co.A�'i�����ton Hdwe.

ELI.INW04?D Lflz:itE'tCo. PI��f�v.'Ujr' Servo"'ay's SundrIes &: AI·pl, ELc�:sffee ElectrIc A 1\ C M hARI\IA,
O'IAllIllhlln I\lotor Co. dSAN8l!trr lerc. o. P�,4.°iRr�Bf�wB081nlo Hdwe, &: Appl.

ELI SWOR'l'H Lebanon ElectrIc I'rlnsen Bros. Hdwe.ASHLAND •

C LEHIGH' l'ltA'I'TGrimes Appliance Co. E::;�:�eddeFum., 0,
Burkholder Lbr. Co. Lfnk ElectrIcA��:�!!'SPlbg.&APPI. Lltke-StephensFllr.Co. LIt�.g.Th�e Elect�lcal ce. l'ltJ�T.�r�II���ll:.!� CGoATTHlA ERIE

, UJON QIJINTEItK. R. Anthony Fum. Rogers Hdw, &: Fum. Losh !\lotor On, Quinter AI.pl. StoreAUGUSTA ESKRIDGE LEOTI ruLEYO'Brien Fum. Co. Willard sates &: Servo Westem Hdwe. & Sill', 1IIeyer I\lercantlleA��r..:t;.l'Lock. &: Ap. Co. E���s Furn. &: L1:::m:�pPI. R���:e�JBroo.BARNES Appl. Co. LINCOLN ST. FRANCISBarne. Ap. & Plbg. Co. FALL RIVER B. G. Hall 8oelf's ElectricBAXTER SPRINGS Fall RIver Impl. Co. LINCOLNVILLE ST. JOHNMilo Chew Drug Co, FWRENCE Burkholder Lbr. Co. AI's Electrical ServleeBELLE PLAINE W &, R Appliance Co. LINDSBORG ST. lIIARYS
.

"'o.ter Ref'jlf' &, Appl, FOR'j' SCOTT Bililngs Refrigeration Te.sendorf &BEJlt���I\J�rth, Inc. FIII�ola Off. Equip. CO. L1�-li�'i;\".tN.l;R SA'�I'WlkampBElOIT FRANKFORT
Sh Hodllsonlmpl.&:Hdwe. Goodhousekeel.ersHiserote &: WeIr API.I. Lauer ElectrIc op L NS \l'1'I.Tlnc.B"��!i1���r.e FI}.�m�W:"dware Co. 111 drillurn• Co. SADee�er�BLUE RAPIDS GARDEN CITY tenbach Appl. SCANDIABrake's Fum. Store Ma:\,o'o lilADISON Sanborn Lumber Co.BUCKUN GIRARD Schottler's, Inc. SCOTT CITY,

Day_Hardware Co. CraIn Gas &: Elee. CO.lIlANHATTAN Bryans, Inc,BUHLER GLASCO Kaup Furniture Co. SHARON SPRINGSKlm .....Elllott &: Gard R.w, Cramer Hdwe. lIlANKATO C. E. Koons &: SonB���I��hevrolet Co. G�O�It�I!,letrlc Co. l\1:fi�'8Jlotor Co. SI\r.!l.>;ie·CENTERBURNS GREAT BEND W.J.Haas Furn,&: Ap. Slmmono-OllJff
'

I.yon. SUfPly Co. Cbaffee ElectrIc 1I1ARYSVILLE SPEAltVU.LEC,\��w.1�e; Hardware GI}.���·l!��ns 1I1:i!'i't'k��W� ST�e:,.�,�'WhCbev. Co.CANEY GREENSBURG fAreen's Apl.l. Store Peaeoek &: SolcePendleton Chev. Co. Culp Home &: Auto MEADE STEIU.INGCAWKER CITY HALSTEAD C. F. Wonnan Elec. Haney'. API.I. Ceuterc:��)i���io Ap. Co • .J.�g��i:Dept.st.,Inc. l\�fct<;'�Nf I;?g,?E S�?���<;?�PI'I. Co.Williams 1I10tor Co. rtz Appl. and 1IIU.TONV�fE SYRACUSEC���Ullklze Hd\Ve. H iio, Ml��J.\��g��isStore T1�t�E\W "'lImlture
CHAPMAN .Jes. Hamilton Horner Hardwllre Tlmken Lumber Co,Sanbom Lumber Co. HAYS 1I101.INE TRIBUNECHENEY The Merchandise 1Iiart Boyer Gilt & AI.pl. Co. Western Hdwe, " Sup.Cheney Fann Store HERINGTON 1I10RGANVILI.E TUItONCHERRYVALE ['red Lee &: sons Will F. Taddlken 'I'uren ";Iectrlcal Sup.Clark's !\IllY tag Co. HERNDON l\IOUNDRIDGE UI.YSSESCHETOPA J. G. Hntfles & Son 'Krehbiel Hdwe. s: Durham ElectricBlankenshlpHardware HILL CITY Impl. Co .. Inc. VAI.LEY CENTERCIMARRON Quenzer Appl. & Hdwe. 1I10UNT HOPE Central SupplyOsborn Radio & Elec. HILLSBORO ,Jobn.me�·er's WAKEENEYC�s�:l�.i';.Fj:c. - HJf:rNW;�e�t 1\1��:,�re�rlc Store W���k��r.�y Co.

,
CLEARWATER Gelman ApI.I. Co. NASHVIJ.I.E' Sanbom Lbr. Co., Ine.clJ.�f.po"fi Wllk Hdwe. H�����ll��tt. Hdwe, Co. N�teo';W Motor Co. W1.l\l:��fewart &: SonsHecotte-Essllnger HOPE· Pohtmans Home Furn, WASHINGTON _CLl.��lfert Jewelry H�\��R�;V Furn, Co. NIj�:�r.�lr�lectrlc Shop w1.;'1.l'.'i\?n!lUdwareC�';;!l(,�v�:��-:sales Co. Hti.{rl}\l, W���:�e��{ N���r�����, Inc. \V:;:���G�i'N'" '" Fu....COLBY n. J. lUetcheck Appl. NEWTON NIchols Electric Co.cJL�tv"ltFl'lilance Co. H��d�!,N Ntft'1It:J� .401'1·1. W��!;"l�.I. Center, ID..Rural Gas &: Elee. HUTCHINSON Homey's, Appl. 138 R/orth Broad�Co Inc Graber "'umlture Co. NORWICH lOa West-DouglasCOLUMBUS INDEPENDENCE H. S. E.hnaur & Son. " 121 East 2l�tCo�:m�Dtlpllllnce Co. IO��-Orr, Inc. °1,�l;�ltllrk &; Sons, Inc. ���eInG�:nW:ire ce. ,
Culbertson Elec. Co. Schell's Appl. Store OBERLIN Whitcomb Appl. 00.CONWAY SPRINGS .JETMORE Anderson &: Son WIU!ONLewIs Plbg. &: A.ppl. Jetmore Hardware Hdwe. & Impl. Weber HardwareC'U�:I�t�c���I,S JEJ':'�e\II·I.umber Co. O�!!!:ndort Furn. Co. W\�!�I�"�lIectrie De.COUNCIL GROVE JOHNSON OSBORNE YATES CENTERRumsey &: WhIte Johnson ServIce Co. Quenzer Appl. Co. J, O. Schnell
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"After using my Behlen crib two yean, I
am more pleased with ,It than ever. The

I
custom sheller sold my corn was the dries'
and best tho' he had shelled all year."

-Clifton F. Boom, Marble Rock, Iowa

"Moll'ure con'ent only 12 % when Iheneci,"
•• A. Gluth, .edwood Fanl, Minn.

BUY I'HE lEADER •••
BEHLEN ALL-STEEL BAR MESH (ORN CRIB

"Am very wen plealed with lehlen
Crlbl," Marvin En119n, lon9 Point, III.

• Utmost
Ventilation

• AII·Steel
Construction

• Galvanized
AfTER Welding

• Ready to Erect

More crib for the money. That's the reason behind thespectacular success of Behlen Cribs.
Two advantages in particular of the Behlen are most

important to you: (1) heavier steel bar, over % in.thickness; and, (2) galvanized AFTER welding (onlyBehlen gives this protection against rust).
Two Types. Rectangular, comes in 4-ft. sections which

are corrugated for extra strength. Round type, comes in
.

10, 15, and 20-ft. ht. Write us for full l?articulars; or seethe Behlen dealer near you, at once. "Mo;t crib for niy titoney," H. W.
IUlielberg, ,Hebron,. Ind.

(/Order Your Crib Today From Your Local Behlen Deale�
ABILENE

Shouse Implement Co.
HIGHLAND

Ukena Brothers
SENECA

Nemaha Equipment Co.
SMITH CENTER

George E. Wineinger
TOPEKA

Cravens Farm Equipme9t
TROY

_

Doniphan County Truck & Implement Co.
WAU:EFIELD

Auld Chevrolet Co.
_,

ATCHISON
Allen l\fotor & Impl. Co.

BEATTIE
Frank Naaf

HORTON
H. A. Phillips Implement Co.

JEWELL -

Heinen Implement Co.
JUNCTION CITY

Junction City Mill, Inc.
.

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
\Vyandotte Truck & Tractor Co.
42nd & State Ave.

LAWRENCE
Kraft Truck & Tractor Co.

LEAVENWORTB
O. O. Humphrey

LEBANON
Harold Jennings

LEONA
Streib & Son

MARYSVILLE
Muchow & Richter

OLATHE
Olathe Truck & Tractor Co.

OTTAWA
Ottawa Tractor & Implement Co.

PAOLA
Paola Truck & Tractor Co.

ST. )<'RANCIS
Bean & Grain Elevator Co.

Missouri
MOUND CITY, MO.

Mound City Implement Co.
OREGON, MO.

Marvin Shull

ST. JOSEPH, MO. Ij.,
Dler & SOil Implement Co.

TARKIO, MO.
Atchison County Implement Co.

BELLEVILLE
Goodrich Machine Co.

BERN
Strahm Repair Shop

-BONNER SPRINGS
Coleman Coal & Feed Co.

BURLINGAME
Mills Implement Co.

BURLINGTON
Coolid�e Implement Co.

CLAY CENTER
W. W. Smith & Sons, Inc.

EMPORIA
Coolidge Implement Co.

FORT SCOTT
Midway Garage & Implement Co.

FRANKFORT
Frankfort Implement Co.

GARNETT
Garnett Truck & Tractor Co.

WAMEGO
Elenberry Implement Co.

WASHINGTON
Otho Barnes

WATERVILLE .

Monteith Implement Co.
WELLSVILLE

Wellsville Implement Co.
WHITING

Whiting Motor & Implement Co.
WICHITA

Rock Island Lumber Co.

GOFF
Goff Implement Co.

SABETHA
Sabetha Implement Co.

HIAWATHA
Hiawatha Implement Co.

.

-9�
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No. 14 Reviewing farming -progress
and looking into the future

Just See What

By LOYAL F. PAYNE, Heml, Department 01 Poultry Husba"dry
Knnsn« State Cnllege

THE wildest dreamer in 1900 could
not have stretched his imagination
to foresee 5-pound broilers in 12

weeks and 300-egg, flocks in 1950. At
the beginning of the present century
the trapnest for poultry had just been
invented. Mongrel chickens predomi
nated, the setting hen and the small,
kerosene-heated incubatorwere sources
of all baby chicks. Poultry was defi
nitely a sideline on the farm, rustling
a living from waste grain about farm
buildings, and scraps from the family
table. Kansas farm hens averaged
about 75 eggs a year, and the bulk of
these were produced during spring
months. Eggs were seasonal and stew
ing hens were the only form of poultry
meat available thruout the year.
The poultry industry has made tre

mendous strides during the last 50
years: Development of mammoth in
cubators, permitting chicks' to be
shipped by parcel post; introduction of

KEROSENE-HEATED incubator typical
of type used on farms and In com
mercial hatcheries first decade of
prelent century.

a definite system of culling and flock
selection; commercialization in pro
duction of baby chicks: laying flocks
and broiler plants together with grad
ing, processing, packaging of poultry
products; control of certain diseases,
and year-around distribution of poul
try products. These are among out
standing advancements made in the
poultry industry since 1900.

What of the Future?

As to the future, we. believe the poul
tty industry will become more com
mercialized. A smaller percentage of
poultry products will come from gen
eral farms and a larger proportion
from specialized establishments. Fur
ther improvements will be made in
procuring, grading, packaging and dis
tributing poultry products for home
use, freezer lockers and deep-freeze
units. A bad egg, and undrawn, pinny
dressed poultry will soon be things of
the past. High-quality, ready-to-cook
broilers, fryers, roasters and turkeys
will be available in markets as fresh
killed or frozen the year around either
whole or individual parts. Frozen and
dried eggs will become more accepta
ble for home use, hence there will be
further increased per capita consump
tion of both ·eggs and poultry.

An SO-Egg Increase

Development of the trapnest made it
.

Possible to keep egg production rec
ords of the individual hen and her
progeny. Thus, the poultry breeder
and later the geneticist were able to
select families which had ability to
transmit high production to their off
Spring to propagate the strain, and to
discard families which did not possess

. �his inherited tendency. This resulted
In much more rapid progress than was
Possible with the empirical methods of
flock selection used previously. As a
result breeding, together with better
feeding and. improved management,have resulted in an average increase of
about 80 eggs a hen thruout the nation
and somewhat more than that in Kan
sas during the last half century. It is
not uncommon now for large flocks to
average 200 eggs a year; occasionally
�ocks lay 225 or more, and small pens
III egg-laying contests have averaged
WeU over 300 eggs per hen a year.
With Increased Interest In poultry

, breedlng came .the element of compe-

titian, hence the first egg-laying con
test In the UnIted States was begun at
Kansas State College in 1904 and it
contInued 3 years, to be followed by
similar contests in other states a few
years later.
Improvement in small-type incu

bators resulted in establishment of
commercial hatcheries and sale of
baby chicks. One such hatchery begun
in Ohio about 1900, shipped by express
82,000 chicks in 1907. The first mam
moth incubator in this country was
constructed in 1911-12 by Milo Hast
ings, a Kansas State College ,graduate.
Other machines using his principles
were later popularized, and these led
to establishment of centralized hatch
eries and the beginning of a tremen
dous baby-chick industry. This was
further stimulated by authorization of
the Postal Department in 1918 to ship
chicks by mail. In 1947 about 1,288,-
334,000 chicks were sold by commer
cial hatcheries in the U. S. and these
comprised about 90 per cent of the
total chick crop that year.
An accurate method of diagnosing

and controllingpullorum disease among
young chicks about 1915, did much to
guarantee success of the baby chick
industry.

.

'.
Could Pick High �roducers

While progress was being made in
controlling this most destructive dis
ease, a fairly accurate method of select
ing hens for egg production by such ex
ternal characteristics as pigmentation,
molt and physical characteristics was

developed. This made it possible to cull
non-layers and low producers from
flocks and thus maintain higher aver
age production. Systematic culling of
poultry flocks, first introduced in 1918,
was quickly and generally adopted by
poultrymen and farmers thruout the
nation.

TYPICAL POULTRY YARD in 1900. Note slat-front, A-shape coop in center for
setting hen, a kerosene-heated artificial brooder on right and dilapidated "hen
house" with lantern on door behind lady attendant, as displayed at Fact FindingConference in Kansas City, last February. (Courtesy of the Poultryman)
This led to an organized effort to

further improve poultry selection and
breeding in Kansas as in other states.
Kansas was the fourth state in the
nation to start a poultry improvement
program. This was on November 11.
1921, in Coffey county. Other states
were quick to follow and this led to
calling a standardization conference
of leaders from all states which had
adopted some plan for improving poul
try selection and breeding. Such a con
ference was held at Kansas State Col
lege, August· 10, 1925.
Purpose was to standardize termi

nology, and draft a national uniform
plan for poultry improvement work.
This plan, with occasional revisions,
has been adopted and is now in use in
47 states. A Poultry Guide to direct
this flock-selection work was flrst pre
pared in 1934 and revised in 1950 by
Kansas State College authors.

Many Poultry Organizations
With this advancement came need

for 'additional poultry organizations.
In 1900 the American Poultry Associ
ation was the only existing national
organized group. Today there are a
dozen or more national groups, mem
bership in some numbering into thou
sands.Practicallyall specialized groups
such as poultry breeders, hatcheries,
equipment companies, feed dealers. and
educational groups now have their
state, regional or national organiza-

GABLE-ROOF, straw-loft, open-front 20. by 70-foot laying house which has been
popular in Kansas the la5t 20 years. White Plymouth Rock. are one of leadingvarietiel in the state.

MODERN COMMERCIAL HATCH!iRY wlt.h·caPl!clty for,.ettln. 'kof a million e.gs
at a time. Such CIi hatchery can .upply several million chicks a seCilson. (CourtesyChick 'Malter Incubater Co.)

tions. Poultry Industry Councils and
Expositions have succeeded the purely
exhibKion poultry associations and
shows of former years, and the Poul
try and Egg National Board devotes
all of its efforts toward popularizing
poultry and eggs to increase consump
tion of these products. Progress has
been made, This is indicated by the
fact poultry-meat consumption has in
creased from 19.4 pounds per capita in
1909, to 33.2 in 1945, a difference of
13.8 pounds or 71 per cent. And egg
consumption increased from 309, in
1910 to 397 in 1945, an increase of 88
eggs or 28 per cent.
Consumption of commercial broilers

has increased from 1 pound to 6.4
pounds per capita or 540 per cent from'
1936 to 1948.

Progress in Housing
Kansas poultrymen were among

leaders in advocating and adopting the
straw-loft, open-front laying house.
Some 20,000 of these have been con
structed in Kansas the last 20 years.
The house is cooler in summer and
warmer in winter than are houses with
out overhead insulation. It has been
estimated a straw-loft laying house
will increase production 12 eggs a hen
a year.
Present tendency is to increase

width of laying houses to 24 or 26 feet
and of sufficient length to accommo
date 300 to 500 layers. Latest plans
prepared by the Extension service of
the college are for a house 26 by 70 feet
with a service ro<1m 10 by 26 in the
middle and an egg cellar under the
service room. Two compartment nests
each 2 by 10 fcet on each side' of the
workroom enable the caretaker, with
out entering the pens, to gather all
eggs from 500 hens in a few minutes.
They are taken directly into the egg
cellar below where they are cooled and
cased within a few hours. Running wa
ter in the house and a double door in
each end to admit a truck for the an
nual cleaning reduces time and motion
to a minimum.

Open New Field

Feeding: Formula feeds got their
start about 1905, and pellets some 25
years later. Both are popular and com

monly used today. Discovery of vita
mins A and D about 1915, and their
later' use in ·the poultry diet, opened an
entirely new field in poultry produc
tion. Scientists at Kansas State Col
lege were among the first to demon
strate the need of vitamin D for grow
ing chicks and laying hens in confine
ment. This led to manufacture of bat
tery brooders and rearing chicks by
the millions in total confinement. Vita
min G was later added to be followed
by a long list of trace vitamins and
minerals which have a definite place
in the poultry diet.
Among the latest is the animal pro

tein factor (APF). When used as a

supplement with plant protein, such
as soybean oil meal, it seems to give
as good or better results than rations
to which the more expensive animal
products, meat scraps and fish meal are
added to supply the main source of
protein.

.

Great Gains In Growth

Perhaps - greatest gains have been"made in rate .of .. growth. An. article In
a Kansas State Board of Agriculture
report published in 1908, entitled "Th�
Broiler Business," states broileri
weighing 1 % to l * pounds each were
produced in 15 to 18 weeks. The 10th
of June this year,Donna Jean Liedtke's
winning entry of 15 White Plymouth
Rock broilers :;n the junior division of

(Oontinued on Page as)



ItJtHere!
IIEW

�RAZOR BLAOr
SHARES

CUT PLOWING COSTS TO THE BONE WITH SHARES YOU NEVER SHARPEN
SO LOW PRICED YOU THROW USED ONES AWAY LIKE RAZOR BLADES

•I

lETTER PLOWING - LOWER (OSTI

I. L_-priced, easy-attaching "Razor
Blade" shares_ Come 6 to a box

2. Replaceable moldbo..-d shin_ Mul
tiplies moldboard life

I. Extra heavy beams of finest steel

4. Heavy cross shaft mciunted above
beams for extra clearance

5. Handy' adiustment for width of cut
•• Coulters adjustable - up, down or

sideways-in front orback positions

7. Newly designed coulter bracket;
holds adjustment securely

•• Extra long-Iastinll coulter hub
bearinlls

(Coulters and iainters sold separately)

Here's the new plow sensation-a plow with
new "Razor Blade" shares you never sharpen •

Just throw the used ones away! In most
soils, each share will plow at least as much
land as one of the conventional type before
becoming worn-and do it as well or better!

Lower cost plowing-shares cost only a

fraction of the price of conventional shines!
Better plowing-there's no need to use a share
after it's too dull to do good work! No more

time wasted and money spent on repointing
or re-sharpening, Shares come six in a box
-a new, sharp share always handy.

Repeated tests show savings, in shares alone,
of up to $40-and even more-per 100 acres

plowed-depending upon the type and condi
tion of the soil. And this saving is only part
of your new plowing economy with the
Dearborn Economy Plow.

Asic. your ford rractor· dealer
lor a Demonstration •••

Begin now to get top quality plowing at
a new low cpst. See your Ford Tra�tor dealer
and ask for a demonstration. Buy on PROOF
that here is a better plow and better plowing
-for less money. Remember, too, that your
Ford Tractor dealer offers genuine parts,
dependable service and a sincere desire
to serve you well.

DEARBORN MOTORS (ORPORAnON • Detroit 3, Michigan

'ONLY the FORD TRACTOR has the PROOF-METER! Get the FACTS Now!
.
COPYRIGHT ilK. DEARBORN MOTOJtSCORPORATION

It Rained Every Day
During July in Kansas

I

KANSAS
xALL JTATVrc ltJus·
0,10 ., XI 40 lID

RAIN RECORD-See how much rain your county received in ':Iuly. Figur•• ·in each
county indicate heavie.t rainfall in any .pot In the county. Und.rlined 8gilre. in
dlcat. the amount. which were highe.t on record in tho•• countle. for July.

JULY, 1950, was the wettest of 763
months of state-wide weather his
tory in Kansas. Difficulty of har

vesting with large machinery recalled
the summer of 1915, when farmers
equipped their binders with beer kegs
to "float" them, and with small gas
engines to drive the machinery, and
then started at the top of the hill and
cut round and round as possible when
the ground dried sufficiently. During
the summer of 1915 more than normal
rain fell from May thru August.
In July, just passed, U. S. Weather

Bureau records kept by local co-oper
ative observers in all parts of the
state, indicate an average of 8.55
inches of rainfall, a little over 272
times the normal July amount, and
only 0.79 inch less than Kansas re
ceived as an average during the first 6
months of this year. More than 10
inches fell at 76 stations scattered over

Gove, Wichita, Scott and Lane coun

ties, the southern border counties from
Seward to Cherokee, the Neosho and
lower portion of the Marais des Cygnes
valleys, and much of the north-central
part of Kansas. Four stations received
over 15 inches, Enterprise in Dickin
son county 15.13 inches, Dexter in
Cowley county 16.38 inches, Jewell in
Jewell county 16.63 inches, and the
greatest monthly total, 16.80 inches, at
Sedan in Chautauqua county. Only one

station, St. Francis, had less than an
inch of precipitation, 0.92 inch.
Rain was recorded someplace in the

state each day of July and a very few
places had over 5 inches in 24 hours,

and fewer stations reported 2 falls of
3 inches ·or over, all of which means
that rain was of frequent occurrence.
The accompanying map shows the

greatestmonthly totals for each county
in July, 1950; most all counties have
more than one reporting station. The
marked amounts indicate that the
amount this July was the greatest
total of record in that county for the
month of July.
In temperature, July averaged cooler

by 1.6 ·degrees than June, the flrst such
occurrence since 1918. The July mean,
73.2 degrees, was 6.4 degrees below
normal, making it the coolest July on
record for the state. One hundred-de
gree weather came to only a few
north-central stations, and the high
est, 103 degrees, at Bison on July I,
was the lowest extreme. July, maxi
mum reading since 1906. A number of
northwestern and east-central stations
recorded low marks in the 40's. At.
wood reported the lowest, 42 degrees
on July 13. This is 10 degrees above
the lowest July temperature of record,
32 degrees at Tribune, on July 17,1888,
during a terrific hail storm.
The summer resort temperatur.es

Kansas enjoyed and the unusual rain
fall leave a record. that will be hard
to exceed. If you care to figure the

. magnitude of rainfall another way,
take this problem: Kansas has 82,158
square miles, each square mile has 640
acres. One inch of rain on an acre of
ground weighs 113 tons. How many
tons of rain fell in Kansas in July,
1950?

Washed Away Soil

pFTY years of farming have washed away 20 inches of topsoil, accord
.I' ing to these .soil slices taken by Wilton B. Thomas, Cloud county agent.
They give ample evidence why deep-rooted Iegumes and large applications
of fertilizer are necessary for high crop yields .

The soil slice at left was taken from a field that was native sod until 1946.
Sma1ler sample was taken only about 50 feet away from the other and the
field had been farmed about 50 years. Mr. Thomas points to a fissure be
tween subsoil and topsoil. About 20 inches of topsoil remain in the left
sample, only about 6 inches in sample at right.
Land from which the left sample was taken produced 50-bushel wheat in

1948. At the same time the adjoining field produced only 5 bushels an acre.

,.



Save money on these
needed farm supplies - now!

CHECK YOUR NEEDS •••Order now ••• Note the
, needed products shown in this picture!

The picture above gives you some idea of
the many uses for Standard Oil products on

your farm. All these products are included
in Standard Oil's Special Farm Deal which
saves you all kinds of money.

, Why not check over the list today and call
your Standard Oil man? You still have time
to cash in on this big bargain in two ways
you save both time and money.

:. PERMALUBE Motor Oil-Beats heat· Fights
-. wear· Keeps engines clean • No better
.

motor oil made.
: • Iso -VIS Motor Oil-Cuts carbon • Cuts

consumption • Reduces wear.

• POLARINE Motor Oil- For forty years a

quality motor oil • Low cost· Long engine
life.
• STANDARD Gear Lubricant· STANDARD Vis-
cous Lubricant.

BOVINOL Stock Spray with Methoxychlor •

STANDARD 25% DDT Concentrate • SUPERLA
Insect Spray withDDT· STANDARD Rustproof
Compound· SUPERLA Cream Separator Oil •
SEMDAC Flor-Glaze • SEMDAC Liquid Gloss •

FINOL Utility Oil • EUREKA Belt Dressing >

Compound Neatsfoot Harness Oils • MICA
Grease· DENDROL Dormant Spray Oil •
VERDoL Summer Spray Oil .

. NO MONEY 'DOWN •• � Pay later.
You don't have to part with a single cent when
you place your order. Just figure out what you'll
need and then place your order for various
Standard Oil products,
YoUr Standard Oil man will help you make

"

the selection and show you just what you'll save
on this Special Farm Deal.
Remember, you pay nothing down-just make

arrangements for payment at time .of delivery
and you get the best for less I,

·STANDARD OIL ·(O·MPANY

If you are one of the thousands of farmers who
saved real money last year on Standard Oil's
Special Farm Deal, then you'll hardly need to be
reminded a second time what big savings you can
earn again by taking advantage of this generous
offer.

.

But in case you missed out last summer, just
look at these typical orders and average savings:

30 gals. PERMALUBEMotor Oil
70 lbs. STANDARD Viscous Lubricant
80 lbs. STANDARD Gear Lubricant
5 gals. BOVINOL Stock Spray with
Methoxychlor

Savings $9.32
66 gals. PERMALUBE Motor Oil
40 lbs. STANDARD Gear Lubricant
2 gals. BOVINOL Stock Spray with
Methoxychlor
1 gal. SUPERLA Insect Spray with DDT

Savings $10.41
98 gals. ISO-VIS Motor Oil
40 lbs. STANDARD Gear Lubricant
1 gal. BOVINOL Stock Spray with
Methoxychlor
1 gal. SEMDAC Flor-Glaze
5 lbs. STANDARD Rustproof Compound

Savings $14.58
These three assortments will give you some idea
of what you can save. Similar discounts are given
on hundreds of other assortments.
Your Standard Oil man has all the details. Ask

him to tell you about it today, and learn how
much you can save. You pay no money down
just make arrangements for payment at time of
delivery.

J
I,

says J. Wesley Peterson of Minden, Nebraska,
one of the thousands of farmers who got in on
this Special Standard Oil Farm Deal last year.
Here's what else he had to say:
"When I first heard about Standard Oil's Farm

Deal it was hard to believe that I could really save
so muchmoney. However, whenmy Standard Oil
man figured out my order I found I could actually
save $23.24. Of course, I'm going in on the deal
again this year."

"I sure saved money on

my household supplies"
"Yes, I really saved money on this
fine Farm Deal and got the best
products I believe money can buy,"
says Miss Lucile Clem of Moores
ville, Indiana.



"'or greatestchoose seed
corn profits

'come throu h�o.rn that wil;
years

9 In the tough••• and fillto overflow' Your cribs
seasons w.;:g in favorable

EARS tha; P;c:'G, SOUND
Out more tha:asY-shell
-and measure

W.E·,·G....
....E·A.V.Y,"

So, Before Ordering Hybrid Seed Corn from Anyone
-Get the Answers to these Important Questions:

l:
Your

CORN·
HUSKER

. Dealer can

truthfully
answer

"YES"
to ALL
these

questions
He'll be seeing
you soon. It will

pay you well to
wait for him.

Are these hybrids BRED and TESTED for MY
CONDITIONS?

YES! CORNHUSKER maintains one of the fin
est research programs in the entire Western
Corn Belt.

Are they "do;ng the ;06" on my neigh
bor's farms? And is this confirmed by im
partially conducted res,arcb tests?

YES! A larger percentage 'Of corn acreage in this
area is planted th'is senso" with CORNHUSKER
Hybrids than ever before. And for details of
CORNHUSKER'S splendid record In Official
State Yield Tests, see our current catalog,

Do they have good corn borer tolerance?
YES! CORNHUSKER Hybrids are BRED for
STURDY STALKS, VIGOROUS PLANTS, RE
SISTANCE TO DISEASES and other traits that
enable them to come through with compara
tively good yields in spite of the borer.

4 Do they have good drouth resistance?
YES! They have the root system, type of plant,
amount of leaf area, etc., that "take" drouth
to best advantage.

s Are they produced by a company with the
EXPERIENCE, KNOWLEDGE, and EQUIPMENT
that insures high quality seed?

YES! CORNHUSKER is Nebraska's oldest
large-scale seed corn producer. Properly Isolated
seed fields, planted with foundation seed made
from hand-pollinated inbreds and thoroughly de
tasseled. Every step of processing-drying,
grading, treating, germination-testing-is done
with painstaking care.

Kansas Fa'I'meT for August 19) :l950

Mary Lou �oes to' England
We Are Moving About E'very 3 Days and See a Lot 0/

Country; Homes We Visit Are Many Years Old
Yo" "emember Kmlslls Fanner prom

ised to b,'itig yo" letters from 0"1' S
Knflsas J,-H'e."s 1.(}ho a're spe'nd1ng some
t-i'llle 0'11 E'U1'opea.tI fa.nlls this Su.mme1·.
Here j.s the th1"d o'lle tron» Mm'y Lo'u
Edwards, of Mallhattan, written from

I
Penl'ith, England.

.

I DEAR MR.GILKESON: Having set
tled our heavy suitcases In our

compartment, the 9 ·U. K. dele
g-ates relaxed, and began taking note
of the beautiful countryside as we sped
along on the train from Edinburgh to
Oxford. Each delegate was limited to.

66 pounds of luggage, since we came
over by plane, but I'm sure by this time
we're all glad it Isn't any heavier!
At Oxford our party of 9 was joined

by the 2 1udging teams, United States
and Canada, and by 4 FFA exchange
delegates to the U. K. from the U. S.
This group spent the next few days to-
gether at the.Royal Livestock Show.
This year the Royal Show Is celebrat
ing Its I11th anniversary, and is beingheld in Oxford for the third time In its
history. The show ground covers 150
acres, on which will be found 700 trade
and Implement stands, showing thou
sands of exhibits and 4,000 head of
livestock competing for prizes and tro
phies totaling $60,000.

Proud of Our Team
Our dairy judging team from Mary

land spent an entire day judging Short
horns, Holsteins, Guernseys and Ayr
shires. Our team placed fourth in the
contest, with England, Scotland, and
Northern Ireland leading. One of our
boys was third-high Individual In the
entire contest-so we were very proud
of him. The other 3 entries In the order
of their placlngs were Canada, Wales,
and Eire. Medals were presented to the
boys by the Princess Royal, sister of
King George. None of the rest of the
royal family could be present.
Since the weather was quite bad, we

didn't see as much of the show as we
had hoped. On the last day the mud
was 9 inches deep. In many ways, the
Royal Show is quite similar to the
Highland Show I told about in my last
letter, except, of course, on a much
larger scale.
Heart of the show ground is the

grand ring, and in it take place the high
lights of the show. A 2-hour parade
of 350 prize-winning cattle displays the
qualities that have made British cattle
world-famous. Most of the common
breeds we see at home are well-repre
sented, Angus, Shorthorn and Here
ford. Other beef breeds include Belted
Galloway, Devon and Welsh Black. In
classes of dairy and dual-purpose cat
tle the breeds exhibited were Ayrshire,
Holstein, Shorthorn, Guernsey, Jersey,
Kerry, Dexter and Welsh Black cattle.
All of these compete in milk-yield con
tests.CORNHUSKER HYBRID CO., Fremont, Nebr., Producers of

CORNHUSKER HYBRIDS
Excellent Hosts

The Young Farmers were excellent
hosts at the Royal Show and their
stand, which included a display of all
club activities, provided a meeting
place for young farmers from all over
the world. Contests between young
farmers other than the dairy included
judging sheep and beef cattle, demon
strating country crafts, andmachinery
judging competition. We left the show
praising it for its high quality, and the
keen enthusiasm of exhibitors.
From Oxford our group traveled' to

the North of England to visit York
shire, Durham, Northumberland and
Westmoreland counties. Letters.of my
experience will probably seem quite
different from those of Dale and Ivan,

, because our group does so much trav-.
.eling.

Here we are moving about every 3
days, and we stay in farm homes, with
'one or two delegates on each farm. We
are able to see a lot of country and
compare agriculture and living of dif
ferent parts-of the country. I have got
ten to help in the hayfield 2 days. In
'Yorkshire I drove a tractor and bucked
the hay "pikes" up to be made into a

larger stack. Last week I was on a
farm where the hay was baled, so I
spent one day "timing" on the hay
baler-that's all the work I've done for
6 weeks.
The countryside Is beautifully green

this time of year In England. Farming
methods vary Immensely In a small
area here in the North. Most farms are

NEW MILKING SYSTEM AMAZES DAIRYMENI

Now you can milk without stooping, carrying or pouring. No full cans to liftIn and out of milk refrigerator. You can own this system for as little as $4761Connect milking machine to your T-33 milk refrigerator, and you have the
20TH CENTURY SYSTEM OF VACUUM REFRIGERATED MILK! Puts
cow's udder in right spot for milking. Milk flows direct from cow's udder into

. IInillPirrrg can in T-33, where it ill vacuum refrigerated. Starts cooling instantly.When first can is full, milk antomatieally by-passes into next can. KeepsmjiJk grade high, bacteria count low, because milk ill not touched by hands
or e:r:posed to outside contaminated air. Pays for itsel1 in 6 to 12 months!lu easy operaticn wnt amaze you. For free literature write:ZDO MFG. CO.. 608A DUNCAN AVE., WASHINGTON, MIS80URL

j'
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Mary Lou Edward.

about half cultivated and the· other
half pasture. Both dairy and beef cat
tle are found in the valley, with sheep
grazing more prominent on the hill
sides. The hillsides are covered wltb
limestone walls that divide the ground
Into tiny fields.

Hmrvest ThIs Month
The "corn" crops-wheat, barley,

oats, and rye-s-are still green-as har
vest season Is not until the latter part
of August. Root crops are grown for
winter feeding. Potatoes, turnips, car
rots and mangolds are found most fre
quently.
The North of England is noted as an

Industrial area. Steel, coal, textile and
limestone provide work for some of the
population bere. We toured � rayon
mill and bad tea with the workers. One
evening we went down a coal mtne-i-
380 feet deep. We were down for 2%
hours, and saw the pit ponies and sta
bles, electric drilling, and transporting
coal In little rail cars. We were shown
the layers'of coal and spaces where the
men work are often as small as 18
inches.

_

One afternoon we visited Klelder
Forest, biggest scbeme on wbich the
British Forestry Commission is en
gaged. Seventy-thousand acres in ex
tent, it Is intended .to Include 40,000
acres of growing trees. Sitna and Nor
way spruce and Scots pine are the tree
species planted most. We also have
visited Alnwick Castle, Durham Ca
thedral, York Museum, and the great
historical old Roman wall.

8,ince our group arrived in London
on June 12, it has rained every day
except 3. July 15 was St. �within's
D- y and tradition says if it rains that
day, it will continue to rain for the next
40 days. So we.all carry our raincoats,
because even if the sun is shining

. brightly in the morning it's sure to rain
at least -twtce before bedtime.

Sturdy Houses

Homes of the Young Farmers whom
we bave been visiting are -qutte fasci7
nating to our IFYE delegates. Many of
them are bundreds of years old, and
mo.,stly made from limestone. The home
I am visiting in tonight is more than
300 years old and the walls are all 6
feet thick. Most all homes I've stayed
in have had electricity, but usually it's
their own system. Bathrooms will be
found in the majority of these homes.
The farm homes are -large in -cornpart
,sori to ourstn.��8.as, usu:ally_bave,3
social rooms, a large dining room, 4
bedrooms, a kitchen,' scullery and a

dairy. These homes are above the aver-
age farm 'family. _

I have found the most difference in
comparison of the kitchens. Only a few
homes have gas .or:electrlc· stoves, the
remainder still use an open coal fire,
Refrigerators are very few, and the
food is stored in the dairy, usually a
small room with a concrete floor. Most
of the laundry is done by hand in log
tubs and put thru a hand wringer; they
do use electric Irons. Some families
send the laundry out.
Since the war most families have

been buying bread, and continue to do
so today. Some still churn, but usually

(Continued on Page.l.S)



make on1¥ enougb' butter for', the tam::ny, and none to HIl.
No thought Is given to tlme- or step

_ving arrangements. The meal Is pre
pared In 2 or S rooms, and supplies arenot stored systematically. The meal is
then carried down a long ball to the
dining room. Despite all the hard work,meals are served elaborately.. and the
finished product is one any housewife
would be proud of. In the average farmhome tbe main meal is dinner, served
at noon, and consists of 4 ccursee->
soup, followed by meat, potatoes, one

vegetable, the de88ert, and.laatly coffee
or tea and biscuits. (Bl8cUlts are slmllar to cookies, except they are not 8s
sweet.)
We've all gotten to be real English I

tea drinkers. We find 1I)0st people here
drlnk milk In their tea. They certainly
are surprised when we tell them about
drinking iced tea on hot summer daysback home!- They think it's. quite a
joke!

'

Next I'll write to you about the Mid
lands, as we'll be traveling down there
soon. -Mary Lou Edwm'ds.

Ivan Goes to Germany
Now Reports From the State 0/ Bavaria Which Is

Smaller Than Kansas but Ha� More Farms

.,

lIy realize why 86.1 per cent of the
farms are between 1 and 50 acres and
only 0.4 per cent are over 247 acres in
alze, These figures tell wby many-farmers on the small farms are cuttingwbeat with a scythe and plowing with
oxen and horses. I am sureIt would be
quite difficult to support a family ona5- or 10-acre farm and- have, moneyleft to buy modern farm equipment.I am now living on the Eugen Hau
ser farm. This is not an average farm
as it is made up of 465 acres of fiat
river bottom land. The Hauser farm
would compare favorably with manyAmerican farms.
The house, which is very fine, has allmodern conditions for good living. ,Mr. Hauser bas a nearly completeline of tractor machinery. The three

2-cylinder Diesel tractors are typicalof tractors found thruout Germany •

Diesel engines are used because theyare very economical:
The farm has a large dairy herd as

, well as swine, poultry and 'h.orses.Main crops grown are w1\eat, potatoes, rye, sugar beets, oats, barley,
corn, clover and some alfalfa. These
,crops are nearly the same as those produced in different parts of Kansas,

Hit Different Kind of Harvest
I missed the wheat harvest in Kan

sas this year for the first time in mylife, but I certainly hit it here. It was
quite a change from our wbeat har
vest. There were no combines; in fact,the only combine I have seen since I
arrived In Germany was at an exhibi
tion in Frankfurt. Most of the wheat
had been bound when I arrived at .the
farm but the big jobs were stili left.
My first few days were spent pitchingwheat bundles. Usually 2 wagons areIyan W. Schmedemann hooked behind a tractor with 4 peoplepitching bundles on and 2 loadingsome of themarestlll inhabited. Many each wagon. This is-not a harvest crewwere built as "robber" castles, making' as one usually pictures but a crewtheir money by charging boat tolls or made up of about one-half women. Theseizing boats. women work just as hard as the menOne of my most interesting observa- and many were wearing only oldtions was agriculture along the Rhine. patched stockings on their feet.I saw grapes being grown on excep- After wheat bundles have beentionally steep hillsides using bench- hauled into the buildings where theytype terraces to prevent erosion. These are stored until threshing time, thehills were so steep they would have 'fields are raked with a common horsebeen difficult to climb,' aside from drawn dump-rake. While the strawgrowing grapes. that has been raked is being loadedAs the lQ<;tat turned to} go back to onto a wagon, 2 people follow withWeisbadeiiTwaS able to see the well- hand rakes, raking up the few remainknown Lorelei Rock about which the ing straws so nothing remains but thepoem Lorelei was written. wheat stubble, which is very short. TheLast week I moved to another farm straw is next hauled into the threshingwhich is located near Munich in the machine to be threshed. The threshingstate of Bavaria, Bavaria has a land machine does not look like the oldarea of 70,237 square miles while Kan- threshing machines in Kansas, insteadsas has 82,279 square miles; on the it looks more like an overgrown-seedother hand, Kansas has 141,192 farms, cleaner which is powered by a 7-horsewhile Bavaria has 490,385.farms, After power electrtc motor.glancing at these figures one can read- -Ivan W. 8chmedemann,

You remember KansasFarmer pl'om�ed to bring you letters from our 3
Kansas 4-H'ers who are spending some
time on European farms this summel'.
Here is the third one from Ivan W.
8chmedemann, Junction City, written
from Munich, Germany.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Recently I
, took a very interesting boat tour

down the Rhine river. The Rhine
, is a, very scenic stream that attracts a
high number of tourists each year. Asthe trip progressed from Wiesbaden I

, was astonished at the great number of
castles located along the river. These
cast1!!S are all many centuries old and

:Ne"t�Feeder at Work

SELF-CONTAINED: Thil new type creep-feeder takes it. slip gates and pens withIt when moved to new location. This is the IIrst year It is being uled on the FloydJacot farm, Chau#auqua cou�ty. A young Hereford has lust had ItI 1111 and I.leaYlng. LQl1I'91U' a.eon outside can't ,Up thru gatel. Thll new feeder wal dellgnedby Kan�li l;�gi'lil CQ�:Qglt oilgiilitltVS to prev.nt breakage by older animals aocUliomeJ ig ui¥og 4OrQO�-;oie�"'IIr.; in ilioir YOlllilg.r�claYI. I. ,hOWl promise of beIn. a botter '08-'0111' Vdan ail", gld, l;uDyontional ',po.
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-the OAT' CEREAL that
needs NQ Cooki)ng!

* * *

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale of a lot of t.GO power!

BeHy Crocker ofGeneralMills, America's best-known food authority, says: "For active days start your breakfast with Cheerios, milkand fruit." Cheerios areso appetizing-like crunchy little doughnuts with a fresh toasted-oat flavor. No other cereal has a flavorquite like it! Get the new, "family-size" package.
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water system works so quietly we

hardly know it's there!

\BUY ONE!
l\,;,,), Every Fairbanks-Morse
I' water system is top quality

in design, materials and
construction. That's why you

get dependable, economical performance
and low maintenance cost. Every Fairbanks·Morse

water system proudly carries a performance.proved
rating tag-your assurance of satisfaction!

See your dealer for prices and terms!

(Debbie, that's wonderful! Now you'll
have to put in a Fairbanks-Morse 'water

l heater like ours. There's nothing like

'-- having plenty of hot water on tap I

BUY TWO'·
Once your water system is
installed, you'll want a dependable Fairbanks.
Morse water heater. Our electric water heaters
are automatic, fully insulated, have a magnesium
anode that lengthens the life of the heater.

Guaranteed 10 years! Gas water heaters also available-
- for all types of gas. See your dealer for prices and terms!

Just listen to those girls! Wait
until they put in a Fairbanks-Morse
water softener! Then they'll know
real comfort and convenience!

�� � �--.......-

BUY
,ALL
THREEI

A Fairbanks.Morse water softener will pay
for itself sooner than you realize. It saves on chemical water

softeners, soaps and detergents: Clothes get cleaner, whiter and
brighter with less scrubbing, last longer. It is so simple even a child

can operate it! See your dealer for prices and terms!

8uy from your friend and neighbor-your local Fairbanks
Morse dealer. He pays taxes locally. He supports �any com
munity projects t,hat interest you .. He banlfs locally, and his
money is poured back into projects that make jobs for others
locally. He backs his products 'just as Fairbanks-Morse sup
ports him. If you don't know who in your vicinity sells
Fairbanks-Morse products, we'll ,be glad to tell you. Write
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago 5, III.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE.
a name worth remembering

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINES • ELECTRICAL MACHINERY • PUMPS • SCALES
HOME WATER SERVICE AND HEATING EQUIPMENT • RAIL CAiS • fAIM MACHINElty
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Calhoun Manufacturing Company,Cedar Falls, Iowa, is the maker. The
company also markets a tractor stepfor Oliver 66-77 and 88 tractors and a
grease gun bracket to assist in storageof such equipment.
Gilbert and Bennett Mfg. Co., of

Georgetown, Conn., has sent in the in
formation they have a new style, or
pattern, of poultry wire netting. It is
a rectangular -welded pattern that as
sertedly hangs easily in place with
practically no stretching. The new de
sign is called Perma-Netting and uses
a stiffer wire than formerly. It is made
in 2-inch mesh only.
Want to discourage rabbits from eat

ing your crops, flowers and vegetables?News has come to us from B. F. Good
rich Chemical Company, Cleveland,
Ohio, about a new rabbit-repellent. It
is called "No-Nib'I." It is packaged in
powder form in small cans. Each can
contains -enough chemical to. protectthe average small home garden. "NoNib'l" can be dusted on vegetable plantsand flowers or can be mixed with water
and used as a spray, the company re
ports. If heavy rain washes off the re
pellent, applicationsshould be repeated.
Contrary to popular belief, Br'er Rab
bit doesn't like carrots as much as
other ·foods. This was discovered when
No-Nib'l was tested in Florida on sev
eral vegetables and flowers.

International Harvester Companylast month came out with an announce-r
ment about a new 7 cubic foot freezer
with' some of their large model fea
-tures. It has an hermetically sealed
refrigeration system with fan that
gives sub-zero fast freezing on all 5
interior surfaces. It also has a new
coil arrangement that is said to reduce
the molature deposits 01'1 the exterior.

Behlen Manufacturin'g Company,
Columbus, Neb., is currently putting
a lot of advertising pressure behind
their new. sheet metal buildings which
they have called the Behlen Honeycomb, The units have straight sides and
gable-type roof, there are no interior
support members to obstruct floor
space, and it embodies a new princlplein which panels of deep formed sheet
metal are extended by means of bolted
connections from the floor up and over

. the eave, over the ridge, and down the .

opposite side. Thus, the manufacturer
says, each panel becomes a complete
support arch.

Word ot a mechanical corn picker
with non-clog features claimed by the
manufacturer, is. being spread by the
Great American Farm Implement Cor
poration. This machine, it is said, works
without ga!hering chains, substitutinginstead a series of star-shaped cams
that walk the stalks up the snout. An
other feature is a leveling device that
enables the operator to adjust the husk
ing bed from the tractor seat, solvingside-hill problems and contour harvest
ing.
A new insulating and splicing tape,

now on the market, welds into a con
tinuous elastic skin within a few min

utes after wrapping
around a cable splice
or tool handle. Based
on Bakelite polye
thylene resins, this
new tape is made by
BishopManufactur
ingCorporation, 254
West 31st, New
York 1, N. Y. The
plastic base keeps
the self - bonding
tape flexible despite
severe weather con
ditions. The .seat
made with this tape

is positive, permanent and moisture
and air-tight. It is unaffected by sun-
light, ozone, corrosive fumes and oxy
gen. The manufacturer says it �s, al
most impossible to unwrap or split in
layers. Both clear and black forms of
'the tape are available. _ _ _._

on New Products and Folk� Who Make Them

UP IN THE corn country of Ohio is
talk of a sprayer that mounts on
the tractor along with standard

rear cultivator sweeps. This makes it
possible to apply DD<f-for corn borer
and other pests-at time of the last 2
cultivations. The sprayer holds a 55-
gallon drum and nozzles to spray 4
rows. It is made by Engine Parts Man
ufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio,
and provides, also, mean" for using a
boom up to 33 feet, if that is desired.

A machine, stated to be a new type
of lift disk harrow.
has been announced
by Aero - Motive
Mfg. Co., of Kala
mazoo, Mich. It has
a flexible main
frame as weu as
flexible gang
mounting, and has
been designed to fit all tractors using
hydraulic lift with 3-point suspension.It is.javailable. in 5-, 6%- and 8-foot
mode s.

Somebody has figured how to double
the basket-carrying capacity of or

chard workers, as
well as how to ease
the bother of splint
ers and callouses.
That somebody is
named RalphParks,
of North East, Pa.,
who comes up with.

an easier way to carry 2 splint baskets
than hooking the handles together with
the fingers. He fashioned an arched
metal handle, having slots at either
end so it would grip 2 baskets at the
same time. Today he is producing the
grips-of aluminum on a large scale and
promises to have them on counters and
shelves of your favorite store very soon.

A .kit, from vlhich to assemble an arc
welder, is being offered by an Omaha
firm to help bring, as they say, "the
advantages of powerful arc welding to
the farmer and light production manu
facturer."

.
The kit contains 135 pounds of parts

that can be assembled in less than 10
hours with ordinary tools. The com

pleted welder is said to conform to
REA and NEMA requirements and will
weld up to %-inch steel plate on a
single pass. Atomic Arc Welder Com
pany is the manufacturer and claims
the knock-down model is based on pro
duction models being made in their
plant.

.

The 1950 .model Fox Forage Master
has some interesting hay harvester
features along the quick-change line.
The manufacturers claim the machine
can be changed to pickup, mower bar
or corn harvester in less than 5 min
utes. Each unit can be rolled into place
and attached without lifting, and the
new model is said to be 700 pounds
lighter and 18 inches shorter than the
previous machine.

Some time ago a fellow named J. M.
North wrote to this paper from Arnold,
Kan., to tell of a grease gun he was
marketing. It is a high-pressure gun
which can be attached to any 6-volt
battery in the field. A 25-inch grease
hose enables the lubricant to be injected
at any point without moving the gun.
It is claimed the device. will deliver
from 100 to 3,000 pounds of pressure.
A hoist that is rated to lift a dead

weight of 1,000 pounds, yet give com
plete control at all stages, is now be
ing marketed by the Farmers Tool and
Supply Corporation of Denver. Called
the Easy Pull hoist, it is supposed ·to
hold securely at any point, using the
gear and worm principle.

I

An Iowa concern is manufacturing
a combine wagon hitch which pulls the
wagon alongside any towed machine.
It is. designed, as they assert, to permit
qu�ker combining by eliminating the
stops to dump the hopper, adding an
estimated 5· extra acres' per' day. The
unit can be a�,�clted tn one -minute.
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IN SALES!
Ford Model F-5 shown. available with 95-h,p, Six or lOO-h.p,Y·8 is one of over 175 Ford Truck models varying from

95·h,p. Pickups to 145·h.p. Big Jobs.

IN VALUE!
I I�

i,

FORD F-5
outsells eveFY other truck in the 1Y2 ton field I,
The flrst choice of smart truck owners who use 1 Y2 ton trucks
is the Ford F-5. National registration flgures prove this heavyduty truck has outsold every, other make in its clcss-s-bcr
none-in the postwar period. Since the war it has outsolElthe next leading make by a ratio of 5 to 3. Cash in on the
experience of men �ho know trucks. Switch to Ford and
feel the difference-in your pocketbook.

GR�OR EVEN BIGGER LOADSTER POWER-THE 'ORD "-6
!t Choose Ford F-6
:ated up to 16,000bs. G,V,W, on 8.25_20 ,�uaJs. You get achOice of V 8 S'. - or IX

17 til'..e great eng nes, Including thenew 110-h.p. Six.

TE.N WAYS BETTER
than the 4 other leading makes in the .1 Y2 ton field I

Ford is flrst in sales because it is flrst in all-around value.
In addition to low flrst cost, the F-5 offers farmers these 10
advantages over the next four leading makes in the 1 Y2'
ton fleld.

(1) Up_to 1,720 lbs, more payload capacity. (2) Up to
1,500 Ibs. higher G.V.W. rating. (3) Up to 310 Ibs. less
chassis dead weight. (4) Widest (3Y2-inch) rear brake shoelining. (5) Highest compression ratio. (6) Only Ford offers
a choice of V-8 or 6-cylinder engines. (7) Oil Filter at no
extra cost. (8) One quart oil bath air cleaner at no extra
cost. (9) Biggest clutch lining area. (10) The "Million
Dollar" Cab for extra driver comfort, roominess, safety.
In the 1 Y2 ton fleld and in over 175 other models from
95-h.p. Pickups to 145-h.p. Big Jobs, Ford is America's No.1Truck Value. Do what thrifty and experienced farmers are
doing all over the country. ,Switch to Ford Trucks.

__ . -.... _.� _ _. _

_

. _:1'orel' "rue-le.nfl (OS'S less' ,Becaus'e ...

I=ORD TRUC,KS LAST LONGER F.e.A,Ullng la'el' regll'ra,loll da'a on 6,592,000 'rucki, life Inlurance experll prove Ford rrucitl lalt longer I,J
1m
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ByHaroldM. RUey, Livestock; LeonardW. ScbrubeD., Feed Grains; Paul L.
KeUey, DaIry Products; 60e W. Kou
dele, Poultry and Eggs.

What, '" the outlook lor hog pricesthiSlall'-W. B.
The international srtuatton. highlighted cUrrently by hostilities in

Korea, appears to be an important factor affecting hog prfces. Increased
spending for national defense will
gradually increase the inflationarypressure since our economy already is
operating near full capacity. Present
proposals for tax increases, if carried
out, would reduce inflationary gap between receipts and expenditures by theFederal government but not enough toprevent prices from rtstng' in absenceof controls. There is much uncertaintyin regard to establishing controls. Butthere is increasing evidence some typeof economic 'controls will be forthcoming in the next few months." '

Even tho demand for meat may in
crease as consumer incomes ritJe, hogprices probably will decrease near theusual seasonal amount this fall becauseof the large number of hogs to be marketed. Last spring's pig crop was 3
per cent larger than a year earlier,and is the Iargest spring crop on recordexcept for'1942 and 1943 when production was stimulated by the war effRrt.Supplies of beef this fall also are
expected to show ·an increase over a
year ago. Total meat supplies will be
up slightly over last fall with the
greatest increase in the October-De
cember period. Military purchases of
meat probably will not exceed 3 to 4 .

per cent of total supplies during the'
remainder of 1950. I •

The pattern of hog marketing this,fall probably will be similar to last(all when early movement was ob
served. AntiCipated price declinesmakeit appear desirable to top out hogs as'
they reach market weight during the
August-November period . .Improvement in lard'J!rices may offer some en
couragemen�,t'o feed to heavierweightsthis fall, particularly if there is soft
corn to utilize.
If 'controls should be placed 01). livestock prices, seasonal declines in hogprices might"be modified. No large rollback in hog prices would appear likelyand relationships to feed prices probably would be set so as to encourage hogproduction.
What are chances that wheat "f1.-.ndcorn prices will be held to loan rates

in the emergency 1-P. M.
The answer is up to Congress and it is

very difficult to tell what will be done.
However, there are no signs yet thatsuch strong legislation will be enacted.
Ii price ceilings were established, theyprobably would be no lower than the
full parity price. There are many prosand cons to the problem of establish
ing ceilings. Inflati0n probably injuresthe farmer more than it helps and.ageneral price freeze in the event of a
full-scale war would seem to be im
portant.

What effect will the Korean situation
have on prices 01 dairy products'-'D.F. -:

The Korean situation already has re
sulted in more than seasonal increases
in prices ofmilk paid to dairy farmers,
and, in prices of certain manufactured
.dairy 'products. ,

Fats and' oils are always essential
products in periods of defense or war,
and rise in prices of these products has
been rellecte9,.in dairy products.
Sugar price 'increases also have-been

a contributing' factor affecting increase
in ice cream prices. lit is IHuily further
increases in prices of inilk paid to
farmers will'occur in the next 30 to 60
days. -1\'

What are poultry price prospects lorthe rest 01 19tiO '-E. B.

The Bureau' of Agricultural Eco
nomics summarizes prospects as fol
lows:' "CUrrent marketings of chick
ens from fal'tns are increasing sea
sonally,With large supplies of broilers
being marketed from specialized areas,
and a large turkey crop in, prospect,poultry meat supplies will be largerthan a year ago. Prices for the next
few months, however, may Continue
,p,ea;t: or above present 'levels, in view 6f',. ':"'. < ,1',' ,,";' 'a prospecttve large'demand" " :
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,DON'T MISS "YOUR: .M081'O'" MAN'S

arm ea
YOU _CAN

SAY! 3 WAYS:!

Order Now-Pay Later
Liberal Discounts to farmers on Mobiloil, Mobil
greases, Mobilube Gear Oils and Mobil Speclalties,Just order next year's needs now for delivery beginning January 1st. No money down. Pay on delivery,

Price Protection. If prices go up, you're p�otecteduntil delivery. If they fall, you pay prevailing priceat delivery time. You can't lose!

Quality Products. Besides worth-while cash sav
ings, you benefit from top quality. Mobil farm products are endorsed by 72 of America's biggest farm
equipment manufacturers.

Get Fornous Mobilgrease and "Mobilube Gear Oil, too!

, "

Mark�tlng
, Viewpoint
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H:orIRID GENETICIST Orrl. J. O.h.lm, pr•• ld.nl of Am•• In-Cro•• , Inc., Am••, la.,rlshl, .how. a .Ixlh-s.n.ratlon Inbr.d Whit. L.shorn h.n 10 Dr. J. HolmesMartin, Purdue Unlv.rslty, and Roy M. Kotlman, Iowa Stat. ColI.S ••

PERFORMANCE of hybrid chick
ens, with flocks of hybrid hens lay
ing a hIgher average of eggs, is re

sponsible for an amazing growth in the
hybrid-chick business. Recently, we
visited one of the Midwest's larger
hybrid-chick companies-Ames In
Cross, Inc., with offices at Ames, la.,
and with production facilities at Rol
and, la. The occasion was a press and
radio party held by the company.
Fl'8.Ilkly, you don't see anything new

or revolutionary when you visit a hy
brid-chick company. The biggest story
is in the growth of the industry.
For example, the Ames In-Cross

company first put about a half-million
chicks on the market in 194�. Last year

,
this was up to 4 million, and this year
sales hit 7 million chicks, sold thru 400
hatcheries in 13 Midwest states. Next
year officials of the comp�y look for
sales of 9 million chicks. The big jump
is expected in 1952 when an estimated
12 to 14 million chicks will be sold.

, What makes a 'hybrid' chick worth
inore money? Ames breeders empha
size uniformity of breeding that re
sults in higher flock averages. In pure-

, bred laying flocks there may be some
individuals that will lay more eggsthan hybrid chickens. But hybrids all
have the same breeding and therefore
production is high on the average. Mor,
tality also is reported as being lower.

The Hybrid Plan

The breeding program that produces
hybrid chicks has been explained sev-'
eral times in Kansas Farm.er. Briefly,
inbred lines of chickens are produced
by brother-sister matings, and after
several generations when the inbred
lines become pure they are crossed to
produce hybrids.
The present Ames In-Cross chick is

the result of 4 inbred lines being crossed
-2 Leghorn lines, a New Hampshireline and a Rhode Island Red line.
Hybrid breeders have the advantageof being able to break down the geneticlines to see just what's in the inbreds.

Purebred breeders must wait and see
what the offspring will do.

The Ames In-Cross company now is
working with other lines. One attemptis to produce a white-shelled egg forthe Eastern market where white shells
wiU bring a premium. Oddly enough, in
some sections brown eggs bring more
money.
The company also is working on

broiler crosses that will give rapidgrowth, quick feathering and high feed
efficiency.
The story of Ames In-Cross is reallythe story of Orris J. Osheim, presidentof the company. He is thE! geneticistand started out on his own, after work

ing for another company, in 1942. It's
remarkable a company that sold 7 mil
lion chicks this year should have such
a brief history.
Mr. Osheim's home town is the small

village of Roland, located in a pros
perous Iowa farming community. He
has called on local talent for much of
the personnel of the new company and
the rapidly expanding company had
brought added prosperity to the com
munity. All' production is carried on
at Roland.

Use a "Warming Board"
A tour of the farms-we made the

tour in wagons pulled by tractors be
cause of wet weather experienced in
Iowa this summer-revealed several
groups of practical poultry-housingunits. There's nothing fancy about the
plant-nor is there anything specialabout the way the chickens are han
dled. Laying houses consist of rows of
small pens, one pen for each group of
inbreds. Young chickens are out on
range in Inexpensive shed-type rangeshelters. One wrinkle we saw in the
range shelters was avwarmtng board"
-a solid board in the rear of the rangeshelter for young chicks to hover be
neath when they are first put on range.
Plans for a large-scale contest in

record keeping were revealed at the
meeting in Ames. The Ames In-Cross
people feel that when poultrymen keepaccurate records they will know hybrids are making more money. Details
of the contest will be announced later.

Gate Within a Gate

FARM SHOP PRODUCTI Whll. Norman Alloway, Lab.... county, was taklns v.t .....an. on-th.-farm tralnlns h. built s.v.ral sates like this. They are handy aroundcOI'I'CII. on bl. farm. Nolice .mall sates at riSht which i. a tlme.aver when walkIng Ihru corral•• The younS "hand." are Mr. Alloway'. 2 olde.t boy., Dean CIItrl,hl, Eusene In center.

. '"

J4� 9fu"t�w,�t,1AIUIAw�Afl, D�
}J����.8atwv
CO'VtWf��,hsays Mr. Alhorn,

who farms 700 acres near Meredosia.
"I not only saved money on the roofing,
but I saved on lumber. And I have a

stronger, better barn.

"So you see why I recommend Granite
City STRONGBARN to any farmer.
STRONGBARN is not only the best
galvanized roofing-it costs less, too!"

Sirongbarn G-alvanized Steel Roofing and
Siding is Stronger. Belter. Cheaper

STRfJNNARN is stronger than
26 gauge conventional roofing even
though 21 lbs. per square lighter.

STRfJNNARN is easy to apply.
Because it is stronger and tougher,
it wears longer and better.

STR,fJNNARN means tighter
roofs and siding. It stays flat and
even, with tight joints. That's why
it resists winds that tear and
buckle conventional roofing,

STRfJNNARN saves you mon

ey because it is lighter. Also be
cause Purlins and Girts in new
buildings can be spaced further
apart than required for convention
al galvanized roofing andaiding,

See your dealer or write

GRANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY

Granite City. Illinois
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Why break your back during crop storage time!
Why leave your crops to the mercy of the
weather because you haven't time to handle
them ••• when the revolutionary, fast, ver
satile Harvey "Red-Hed" Farm Elevator
will do the job for you. Think of it •••
one elevator • • . one investment
••• will handle all crop storage
from small grain to big bales
of hay due to its 4 position,
easily adjusted sides. Ir
moves easily •.• easy to

operate ••. sturdily con

structed throughout in- ,

duding an extra tough, lo� lasting
roller chain •.. folds up for storage in
a 20 foot shed, You cannot afford to
be without this remarkable time and
money saver another season, Why not
see your Harvey dealer today!

Y2-0pen Cor
ear com, veg
etables, etc,

v
�.opcn ror
bags or grain,
tankage, etc.

.�

with �� "Red.He�"
CORN SHELLER

42% More Shellln, A.oli with

KansaS FtJrmer for AUgu3t 19,1)tt

�ew Cattle Feeder

Wln�, AchieveDlent: Awards
Soon Will Need More Eattleto Eat the Roughage

ACHIEVEMENT PLAQUE: Lawrence Crawford, Dickinson caunty, hold. the Out
standing Achievement Award-plaque pre.ented him for deferred-fed yearlings.
It was only the second time he had fed calves on the 'Kanlas deferred·f.d pian.

DEFERRED feeding is worth twice
as much an acre as wheat. That is
the way Lawrence Crawford,

Dickinson county, feels about the pro
gram after 3 years for comparison. He
is one of 4 men in the state to win the
1949 Outstanding Achievement Award
for deterred-red yearlings. The annual
contest is sponsored by Kansas State
College and the Kansas City chamber
of commerce.
It goes without saying Mr. Crawford

is proud to receive the award. He feels
fortunate to break into the "outstand
ing" column so quickly. But he also
points out that a few years ago he was
afraid it would be the end of every- .

thing- if he borrowed enough money to
buy 10 calves for a deferred program.
As Lawrence puts it, "I had the feeling
10 steers would bankrupt me for life."
He didn't take the steers. A neighbor
accepted them.

Deferred Feeding Paid

The following year �r. Crawford
took the big-step. He bought 25 head of
cteer calves. He had difficulty holding
the herd the full length of the pro
gram. But he won out ana the calves
made money.
He came right back and bought

more calves in fall. This time he bought
60 head, 30 steer calves and 30 heifer
calves. Heifers were run thru on the
short program. Winter roughage, 30
days on grass and 45 days on grain
feeding. Steers were run thru the full
deferred program. With those steers
he won the achievement award.
Now Mr. Crawford is sold to the hilt

on deferred feeding. As evidence he
bought 57 head of steers for this year's
program. Purchased in November at
452 pounds, these steers went to grass
last spring at 682 pounds. Two weeks
of pasture'on 30 acres of brome grass,
wheat and barley returned him the
equivalent of 30-bushel wheat an acre
and he didn't need to harvest it.
About his winning herd: Mr. Craw

ford says they weighed 520 pounds
when purchased. Average cost was

$166.40. That is 32 cents a pound, Cost
of wintering was $27.57 each for 242
days at an average daily gain of 1.2
pounds.
These steers were grazed from April

4 to July 18 on sweet clover and native
grass. They gained another 1.8 pounds
a day for the 108-day period at a cost
of $8.50 a steer. They were put in dry
lot until October 18 for another gain of
2.3 .

pounds a day at a cost of $35.97.
Final weight was 1,075 pounds.
These deferred calves sold for $28 a

hundred, $4 a hundred below the 'pur
chase price, but still returned $52.20 a
head more than total cost. They could
have gone at a sale price of $23.15 to
break even; return purchase price, pay
for feed and interest on investment.
Little wonder Mr. Crawford is seed

ing more sweet clover, planning to use
more early-seeded cereal grains to pro
vide more moisture. As he puts it, he is
getting in shape so the only thing he
will need is more cattle to eat the
roughage he can produce.

HugeMilk Inerease
Good herd sires really are an asset.

Look what is happening to the Beezley
Holstein herd in Crawford county. The
first 5 heifers sired by their Burke bull,
R. C. Beezley tells us, showed an. in
crease over their dams of 160 pounds.
of butterfat and 4,140 pounds of milk.
That is some increase. More of an in
crease in one generation, Mr. Beezley
notes, than his herd averaged when he
started dairying about 30 years ago.

�'�Saered {;OW" {;rossbred
The first arrival of Brahman cattle

to America was more than 100 years
ago-as a gift of the British govern
ment to a Charleston, S. C., doctor. To
day, this "sacred cow" of India has be
come popular in crossbreeding work.
A cross which has found favor is the
Brangus-a Brahman-Aberdeerr=An
gus cross. Two others being developed
are the Braford and the Brahorn.

How would you lik. to malo... bu,h.l,
of reed equal II in reed valu.? You
Can do it with • Harvey Hammer Mill
that deli••n 80 to 280, 12 ton bloWi
every second • • • and it doesn't COl'

you any more than
an ordinary ham

m.r mill. Built by
Farm Tools, IDe.
you know Crorn ex.

perience it will do'
a lood job of ....
in, time ind money lor you.

See your deal.r 'today.
Here', a com sheller th.t quickly pay. fOI
itself in morc bw.hel. 0( corn per hour • • •

...vings in labor cost • • • long lue aorvice.
Shell, 140 to 150 bw'h.I, per hour • • • d_
Bot choke in fast IeediDg • • • does • deaner
job • • • push., cobs and hwka toward dis·
c.hu,c ••• it il the: IftAlesl 'com sheUa- ever
bllilt • • • and Farm Toob. Iec., you. old
friend in the farm implement bUliness, buildJ
it. II will pay you to look iDto this.

FARM TOOLS. INC., M....n.1d, OhIo
Sead me com�ete inl'onnatioD on the time and

::::nr:::'� MW.ey Fann E!eY Cora Sheller,
N.m.__ ...

Addr.. R.F.D. Rout _

City 'State

A Kansas Beauty spot

;-

A KANSAS IEAUTY SPOT I. the Fall River re.ervolr, Greenwood county. Thl. view
I. Io,aklng northwest from a .pot a few hundred teet above the dcim. fi. area
around the la�. I. being developed for all kind. of recreation.



You get a thrill of pleasure every time
you see the sleek good looks. of your

.

Chevrolet! It's a thrill you'll enjoy fo� years,
too, for Chevrolet has the kind of styling
that iasts. Fourteen smart Styleline and
Fleetline body types are off-ered, in a

wide variety of sparkling color com

binations.

You see where you're going and you
like the way you go in Chevrolet! The
wide curved windshield and generous
window area give you vision that's tops
for sightseeing . . . tops for safety.
You're free to 'enjoy the luxury of
"flve-foot sects" ..• Ihat rich Fisher
Body interior..

,

Examine all of Chevrolet's big-car fea
tures. They look expensive. Then
examine Chevrolet's prices-and what
a pleasant surprise to learn it's the low
est priced line of all! That's why Chev
rolet is America's No. I favorite .••
why you'll be better off in every way
when you make Chevrolet your choice.

Grades and rutted roads a problem in

your area? Chevrolet offers you two

practical, thrifty. solutions-the new
IOS-h.p_ Valve-in-Head engine wilh
Powerglide automatic transmission, *
or the standard Valve-in-Head engine
with Synchro-Mesh transmission. They're
both equal to any road.

Chevrolet's roomy trunk takes care of
your bundles o,! Vacation or s�opping
trips.••• conveniently pops open ot the
twIst' of a. keyl Center-Point steering
with Unitized· Knee-Action' �ide, -clr
plane-type shock absorbers and wider
tread tires assure you a smoother and
safer ride on aU roads.

So easy to operate
so .economical 10 own!

The Styleline De luxe 4-000r Sedan

• • •

WI TN POWERdb;U
<�

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*

Get ready to enjoy the simplest, smoothest driving in the low-price field
when you step 'into a Chevrolet with Powerglide Automatic Transmission. *

For Powerglide takes most of the work of driving completely out of your
hands. All you do is set the lever in "DRIVE" position, press on the accel
erator-and go! There's no dutch pedal ... no gearshifting to bother you,
There's just a smooth flow of power from the big IOS-h.p. Valve-in-Head
Engine that carries you at any speed, over any road, without 'lag, drag or

roughness.
Yours to enjoy, too, are all the other big-car advantages that Chevrolet

offers .•. all the traditional features for comfort, safety and economy that
Chevrolet alone in its price class brings you. So, see your Chevrolet d�aler
today. See for yourself why the smart and spirited Chevrolet is indeed the
ideal farm car!

"Combtnation of Posoerglide Automatic Transmission and lOS-hop. engine optional on De Luxe
models at extra cost.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Cfll";[ Molars Corporation, DETROIT 2. MICHIGAN

DRSr...andAnes!. ..
atLowest CostI

AMERI(A'S BEST SELLER ••. AMERICA'S BEST BUY
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Smart Dog Contest Winners
Here are winning stories in the Smart Dog
Contest. Judging from the many letters reo

ceived, Kansas farms have a lot of Intel'li
gent dogs that are either helping with the
work or makiug life a Iittle brighter each
day. Most common duties seem to be watch-"
dog, cattle dog, or bringing in the mail.

�There were many fine letters that couldn't ��he in the top 10 but the owners of these
,

smart dogs are just as proud of their 'pets
as owners of "prize-winning" dogs. .

Pal, a Friend t, All
A pal, a friend to all, a helper, a life

saver is my dog, Trooper. Trooper is a
thoroughbred shepherd, all black ex

cept for a white star at the middle of
his forehead, and d white feet.
I think one of his heroic deeds oc

curred, when my 2 sisters and brother
were in the pasture bringing up the
cows for the evening. Our bull, like
other bulls, happened to be feeling very
mean when he saw the children. He

.
- charged at them with a rush of fiying
hoofs and lowered horns.
Seeing the bull coming, the children

ran for the fence which was several
yards away. The bull was almost upon
them when a streakingblack-and-white
form shot at the bull and turned his
course from the children.
Trooper's charge angered the bull

only more. He turned abruptly and
charged at the dog. Jumping quickly
aside, Trooper let the angry bull pass
and then followed in pursuit at his
heels. Across the field they went; dog
chasing the bull, whose only course
now was to get away from the black
and-white fury.
Soon Trooper returned to his yOUl1i5

masters to be greeted with praise and
hugs. Again Trooper had come to the
rescue and lived up to his courageous
name. No other dog could take his place
here on the farm or in our hearts. To us,
he is priceless !-Dola, Powell, Cherry
vale.

ever we brought anything like a new
cat or such on the place we would just
show it to Rex and stroke him and
let him smell it, and this we did with
the rabbits.
One day passed and no one saw Rex.

We called but he did not come. When
we went to feed the rabbits we hap
pened to notice him lying behind the .

hutch. Between his front paws he had
7 little baby rabbits which did not have
their eyes open yet, protecting them.
We thought this a very commendable
deed.
On another occasion a relative was

visiting us who had a small daughter 3
years old. We had a goose that had a
nest near a small building and the little
girl walked past. Of course, the old
gander grabbed the child right, by the
seat and quicker than a fiash, Rex
grabbed the gander right by his downy
seat. As the child came screaming with
fright toward the house the gander did
not let go nor did Rex. The goose was

suspended, in the air until the. child
reached the door' where we were and
then received a severe shaking by Rex.
-Mrs. Julius Karleskint, Fort Scott.

Increase quality and yields of small grains an'
pastures at lower costs per unit of plant food

THIS fall, apply Mathieson high analysis peUetize(r£ert�
lizers 16·20·0, 13·39·0 or 11·48·0 at time of planting

small grains and pastures. These pelletized fertilizers in
crease the protein content of grains and pastures-promote
vigorous root growth and winter hardiness. They are free

flowing-drill perfectly-provide easier, more even distribu
tion in the field. Their plant food content is completely
soluble in water, hence more quickly and completely avail
able. Where potash is needed apply Mathieson high analysis
mixed fertilizers 12·12·12, 12-24·12 or 10·30-10.

The higher concentrations of plant food units in these
pelletized compounds and concentrated mixtures mean that
ONE TON EQUALS TWO OR THREE TONS of lower

analysis fertilizers in plant food content. Results: Impor
tant savings in cost per unit of plant food as well as in

hauling, storage and application costs.

Take full advantage of these important new high analysis
fertilizers. Get top results at lowest possible costs. Order
today from your Mathieson dealer.

Brownie Likes to Fish
We think our dog is the smartest

dog. Last year, just before harvest, my
husband had a piece of bread he offered
the dog. He would not eat it. I don't
know why, but he just would not eat
it. He tried several times to get him
to eat it, but no. Then my husband said,
"All right, you 'can't ride in the truck
during harvest next week." Tlien
Brownie ate that brea:d like he was
hungry! He j!lst loves to ride in the
truck, sits on the seat, looks out the
windows, and enjoys his ride.
This spring our 12-year-old boy fished

a lot. He set a few bank poles. The dog
went with him. Louis said, "Come on

Brownie, there's nothing there."
Brownie whined. "Oh, come on; there's
nothing there." The dog whined again.
So Louis looked and there was a fish.
Brownie is a fisher, too!
He's the best ratter. Just show him

a rat and he hunts them, too! We have
an old iron pile rats get into. He can't
get them out so he stands and barks,
wanting us to come and help him get
them out so he can catch them.
He is such a pet we let him come in

the house sometimes. He never touches
anything. In themorning when hewants
in he scratches on the door or goes to a
window. He knows where his master
sleeps. He watches patiently for him to
get up. We think Brownie is very in
telligent, don't you?-Mrs. Murry E.
Rice, St. Clere.

Does Hoop Trleks
I am Bonnie Clary, age 6. I have a

dog named Ted that will throw up a

hoop and catch it on his nose. He holds
it between his paws and makes it stand
up so he can get it started. He also
chases hawks away from the chickens
without being told.-Bonnie JeanClary,
Wathena.

Fuzzy Saves a Life
Our farm dog saved my life. Fuzzy

has had no training, but in my estima
tion he is invaluable.
I was working 'alone cutting wood

about a mile from our house in the
timber. I missed the log and cut my
foot, splitting it wide open. The blood
was just pouring, and I was unable
to walk. For a while I thought I was
gone. I cried for help, but the wind was
carrying my voice the other way. Then
I thought of Fuzzy. Calling him to me,
I tied my sock on his collar, .scolding
him. I told him to go hpme. As he had
no training, I thought it was hopeless.
But thank God, he went home.
My 6-year-old brother saw the bloody

sock on the dog and called my mother.
Mother, almost frantic, came rushing
and took me to the doctor. 'It took sev
eral stitches to close the wound. The
doctor said it was sure a close call,
thanks to Fuzzy. He should get the reo
ward.-Dean Hamill,Lawrence.

Serving Industry, Agriculture and Public Health

{;urly and the T-eolhox
We think our· dog named Curly Is

smart. My husband had a toolbox made
and bolted it onto the frame of his
tractor. He carried an empty coffee can
in it and when he takes a drink, he
puts some )'Ilater in the coffee can forSleeps on {;alves Curly. One·aay he took a drink from

In the winter my dog sleeps on top his water jug and did not get around to
of the calves. She does this to keep putting some in Curly's can. Curly ran

warm.o-Winitred Feather, Minneapo-' 'around to the toolbox and reared up
and put his feet on it. Hetrted to raiselis.
the lid, but couldn't as he had his feet
on it. He looked at my husband and
whined. No doubt he was trying to say,
"Come on, mister, I'm thirsty, too."
Mrs. J. D. Sandlin, Palco.

Our Dog Rex
We believe we have one of the best

all-around f�m dogs in the country. He
is part Shepherd and Airedale and has
white curly hair with 2 brown spots on

his head. Any chore you give him is
done either with cattle, hogs, chickens,
geese or killing a rattlesnake or rat.

One day a cousin who lived ih town
had a hutch of white New Zealand rab
bits' he wanted us to have as he was

moving to another town. We brought
them home on a truck and some. had
young rabbits. In moving the rabbits
I guess it rather upset the old mothers,
and 6 or 8 of' the very small ones fell
thru the back of the wire mesh. When-

Maele, Cookie and Taffy
My collies are inclined to provoke

one and act as dense as a primeval for
est. They are very careful not to over
do the learning angle. They insist they
are dogs and not monkeys on a string.
Still they can boast quite a few ac-

complishments. ,.

Macie and her whelp, Cqokie, can
howl a "duet" to fiute or piano. Macie
used to sing high but when Cookie came

(Oontinued' on Page Sl)
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along with a sweetly "soprano" howl
she immediately pitched hers 10Wi andhasn't sung a high note since. AI can
sit down and also shake hands, tho
Cookie would rather not. She scoffs
at such an easy trick. Taffy will shake
hands, sit on a chair, or take to the
mantel, if necessary, for her morsel or
bone. Taffy would do anything ridicu
lous or sublime for a really good bone.
In her prime, Macie could jump over

a stick held high; jump into the car
window and jump thru your arms.
Cookie and Macie proudly sail thru
their hoop in the yard fence. Macie
doesn't need a butler or doorman. She
goes in or out to please her slightest
whim and notion.
They all understand English so

thoroly I wish-l-had a few stock phrases
in Dutch. All by themselves, they are

learning the words that I resort to
spelling. I think Cookie could under
stand "mailbox" in 7 languages,
Cookie will carry things to upstairs

rooms, and would have been glad to
carry my clothespin basket except that
I ·always laugh and if "that's the way
I feel about it, I can carry it myself."
-Janyce Gugler, Woodbine.

B.teh Save. a Cow
Butch, ourmail cocker spaniel dog, is

our handy man. One night as my father
and I came home from the field we
heard the dog bark. We called him as
he had been barking at turtles and
snakes. When he did not come we went
to see what he had and found a regis
tered cow in a mudhole, not able to get
up. After we came.he left. We worked
untn about 12:00 P. M. to get her out.
About a month later the cow brought
a bealthy heifer calf. All the credit of
saYing the cow's life goes to Butch.
Jeanette McIntosh, Hays.

0... De. Sp.rt
18 Good Proteetor
Just as we were leaving town one

dlfY it began to snow and by the time
we got home a blizzard was on. We
had a sow and 9 tiny pigs in the cow
shed and as it was snowing in on them,
my husband and I built a shelter inside·
the shed and covered it with hay for
them. That took about 2 hours and I
was' plenty cold. Our chickens were
scattered all over and I started to drive
them from the haystacks at the barn.
Sport was by my side and helped get
them all to the henhouse. Then I went
to the corncrib where others were hud
dled and he drove those in. Some were
under machinery and he chased them
all out and helped get them in the hen
house, too.
Sport chases chickens out of the ga

rage and away from the path of the car
whenever we come home, never touch
ing them. He never allows them to get
in my flower beds by the house.
One night during a bad ice storm in

1948 he woke us barking and it was an
unusual sound.When my husband went
out to see what was the matter, limbs
were cracking and falling all around
his house. Sport was tied so he was
turned loose. Next morning my hus
band had to cut �is way thru to the
pump. After he dragged the first limb
out of the way Sport would grab some
and drag them away, too.
DUring the summer whenever my

husband is ready to milk the cows he
calls to me, "s'end Sport after the cows."
I step out in the yard, wave my hand,
and say, "Sport, go get the cows." He
takes them right to the milking pen.
These are only some of the smart things
credited to Sport.-Mrs. Ellis A. Har
baugh, Belleville.

·Dad Sheep for Side Line v<

Make5 Them Major Pr-.Jeet
.i.

SHEEP bring a quick return on in
vestment. Usually one year is
'enough. Glenn MikSCh, Labette

county, had an 85 per cent IJl,mb crop
from 60 head of Southwest ewes last
season. With those lambs and wool
from the ewes, 'income was enough to
payoff the ·investment in one year.
There have been sheep on the Miksch

farm many years. But they were al
ways a side line. We had enough around
to clean up weeds, says Mr. Miksch,
but never more than 25 to 50 head at a
time. Last year he bought 60 head.
They did so well a new barn is being
built and Mr. Miksch is t�nking about
bringing the flock up to twice the pres
ent size, making a major livestock
program out of sheep.
Lambs began arriving early last

year. Most �f them were dropped in
November and December. Some strag-

gled out to February. A few more than
30 lambs were ready for the market
last May at an average weight of 92
pounds. The remainder went to market
the first week in July. An average of 11

, pounds of wool from the ewes paid for
the first year's feed bill.
About 40 acres of native pasture are

available for the sheep program on the
Miksch farm, but that is supplemented
with temporary pasture. Last fall bar
ley pasture was used. It provided ex
cellent grazing and Mr. Miksch be
lieves that type of pasture helps im
prove the wool crop.
Ewes were bred, back this year for

early lambs, November and December.
In place of a Hampshire ram he used
a Shropshire this time. The Shrop has
a slightly narrower head and he be
lieves the result will be less trouble at
lambing time.

• • • By Charles KOhnli

Now She Shops
"CashAndCarry"

Without Painful Backache
As we get older, stress and strain, over-exerfion,

excessive smoking or exposure to cold sometimes
slows down kidney function. This may lead many
folks to complain of nagging backache. loss of pep and
energy, headaches and diseiness. Getting up nights or
frequent passages may. result from minor bladder irri
tationsdue to cold, dampnessor dietary indiscretions.
If your discomforts are due to these causes, don't

wait, try Doan's Pills, a'mild diuretic. Used success
fully by millions for over 50 years. While these,

lymptOmB may often otherwise occur. it's amazing
bow many times Doan's give happy relief-help the
15 miles of kidney tubes and filters flush out waste.
Get Donn's Pill. today!

Crippled Children
of all creeds and races receive treat
ment through the Capper Founda
tion. Your contribution will be ap
preciated if sent to The Capper
Foundation for Crippled Children,
Topeka, Kansas.

,,� HAVE YOU EVER
,,(7J THOUGHT SERIOUSLY

OF GOING THERE�

b-::,,-w+G> A••L.NE?
Flying' Continental-to market or
vacation-is the practical, sensi

ble way to travel today. You save your valuable time
-flying is 4 to 6 times faster than surface travel. You
can BE THERE instead of en route. And your family
can save up to 50 percent. on the half-fare family plan.
To Kansas City and all the East; to Tulsa, Okla. City;
to Denver, Colorado Springs and West. Serving
Wichita, Topeka, Kansas City, Hutchinson, Salina,
Dodge City, Garden City.

{ORTIRERTRl RIR LIRES



Go All Out With •••

TODlatoes
Canned, Preserves,
Marmalades and 'Conserves

By Florence McKinney

CANNED tomatoes are just the beginning .•. one actually can go all out with
that most popular of all vegetables. They double for fruit in making all sorts
of preserves. As for canning, even the June bride can take advantage of the

tomato crop for it is the easiest of all garden vegetables that go into a jar. Even
with that reputation, the job must be done right.

On1y a small amount of equipment is needed to can tomatoes. A boiling-water
bath canner is a must, to be on the safe side, one with a tight cover and a rack to fit
into the bottom.
Use your porcelain enameled pans in which to handle tomatoes. They resist the

acid and are ideal for fruits as well. Now to begin. Most authorities now recommend
the cold-pack way. Results by this method justify this-high praise.
After washing the tomatoes, dip a few into boiling water for about a half minute

to loosen the skins, then into cold water. Cut out stem ends and peel. Quarter or
leave whole as you choose and pack into jars, pressing slightly to' fill spaces. Add
salt to jars, % teaspoon to pints and 1 teaspoon to each quar.t. Wipe jk e<lge� very
clean. Now adjust lids according to type you use. 'Two- [Continued' on Pa'ge' 23]

Photos courtesy Enameled Utensil Manufacturers Council

SIT WHILE YOU CAN: Talce it easy while
doing certain canning io'u. Collect all
needed equipment.

USE JAR TONGS: Once you use tongs to
lower into and remove iars from the can

ner, you'll never do otherwise.
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:piece)ids' sho'uI� beclosed tightly. and
,one-piece lids slightly "loose. For, the
latter, close tightly, then turn back a
.quarter. ,tum.,Place .the rack In-the can
ner and add hot water, hot but not boil
ing or the jars will crack.

.
Lower jars into cann.er and add more

hot water, enough to cover jars an inch
over tops. Cover canner, bring quickly
to a rolling boil and then start timing.
Boil pints for 35 and quarts for 45 min-
utes. "

When time is up, remove jars and set
on cloth-covered table to cool away'
from drafts. Now is the time to tighten
one-piece lids. The followtng day, test
jus for perfect seal and store in a cool,
dry place.
But don't can all your tomato crop.Plan for some preserves.

TOlnato Preserves
Select the small tomatoes for pre- .,

serves. Wash and drain. Dip 'into boil
ing water, then cold water and peel. To
each pound of tomatoes, allow %. cup
of water, % pound of sugar (beet or
cane), 1,4 lemon, thinly sliced and one
piece of ginger root. Boil the lemon for
Q minutes in part of the water. Boil the
remainder of the water with the sugarfor 5 minutes to make a sirup. Add the
tomatoes, the gingerroot, lemonand the
liquid in which the lemon was cooked.
Boil the tomato mixture until the to
matoes are clear and the strup some
what thick. Remove the scum, then
pour at once into hot sterilized jars and
seal .

Tona.to Marna.""'e
SUI'H (beet or
esae)

% ounee whole
cloves

¥.. ounce ciaaamoD
IItIck

'

Wash and peel tomatoes and slice
them. Slice oranges and lemons verythin and quarter the slices, Pour off half
the juice from the tomatoes. Weighthe tematoes and add an equal amountof sugar. Stir until the sugar is dis
solved. Add oranges, lemons and spiceswhich have been tied loosely in a cheese
clotll bag. Place the mixture over highheat and boil rapidly, stirring often.
Coolt until somcwhat clear and thick.
This will require about 20 to 25 min-.
utes. Pour into hot sterilized jars and
seal while hot.

, ...ria tomatoes
C.-..red
whole)

2 oraal'ea
2 Iemona

Ripe TOlnato Conserve
18 cups tomatoes

(chunks)
S teaspoons ginger

6 cups sugar
(beet or cane)

S lemons
Cook tomatoes 1 hour and 15 min

utes. Then add sugar, thinly sliced
lemon and ginger. Cook until thick and
smooth, then pour into hot sterilized
jars and seal while hot.

Green TOII,ato Marll,a'ade
, pounds\green
tomatoes (small
pieces)

2 pounds sugar
% teaspoon salt
5 lemons

1 cup water

Wash, trim and cut green tomatoes
into small pieces. Remove the peel fromthe lemons, cut it into small strips and
boil 5 minutes in the water. Discard the
water and repeat parboiling if the bit
ter flavor in the rind is not desired.
Slice the lemon pulp and remove seeds.
Combine the tomatoes, sugar, salt,sliced lemon and drained lemon peel.Heat slowly and stir until the sugar isdissolved. Continue stirring and boil for

about 1 hour or until the mixture is
somewhat thick and the fruit clear.
Pour at once into hot sterilized jars andseal. 1"

Use Twine
It's sometimes very difficult to re

move old varnish from tiny grooves on
. the arms and legs of furniture. Dip a
piece of twine in the paint anI) varnish
remover and see-saw back -And forth
thru the groove or rings.

It's Plekle Time
i.

Many readers have requested a
bulletin on making pickles and rel
ishes. Perhaps many others need
similar information. The Collegeof Agrl"culture has a b,ulletin,No. E571-"Pickles and Relishes,"
suggesting several kinds' of pickles and many recipes. For a free
COpy, please �dress Farm Service
E�itor, Kansas Farmer, 'l;'opeka.

MRS. LAURA WARD
of Hutchinson, Kansas, won
first prize for her jelly collec
tion at the 1949 Kansas State
Fair.

"To enter a collection, n says Mrs. Ward, "we have to make
seven different kinds of jelly, and last summer my collection
was best at the Fair. I used Beet Sugar in every recipe.
"Altogether I wan thirteen prizes for my jams, jellies, andbaked goods. One thing I always get first on is my applesaucecake, also made with Beet Sugar. I say that ifyou want perfectresults in all kinds of cooking, use Beet Sugar. "
Prize-winners like Mrs.Ward and housewives everywhere buyBeet Sugar because they know there is no better sugar - for
home-canning, baking, or any other type of cooking. For table
use, too. So next time you buy sugar, tell your grocer you wantthe sugar prize-winners use-e-pure Beet Sugar. One or moreof the famous brands-shown below-are always available in
your community.

Sibs. (about 3 qts. stemmed) .

Concord grapes or 5 cups
grape juice

Wash and stem grapes. Place in large kettle,' crush slightly andcook 10 minutes, stirring frequently. Drain through dampenedjelly bag. Add lemon juice and Beet Sugar; stir until sugar is dissolved and no sugar adheres to sides of kettle. Boil rapidly untilmixture gives jelly test by sheeting from clean metal spoon (2190to 2210 F.). Remove from heat, skim and pour into hot sterilizedjelly glasses; paraffin at once. Makes about four S-oz. glasses.

2 tbsps. lemon jUice
4 cups Beet Sugar

I M PORTANT! 8ee' Su.gar is a 'OO%-Amer;can product. Wlten',you
buy 8ee' Sugar you are suppor,;ng an impor,an' Itome indus,ry.

,'hM�
Nancy Hal/ens

BEET SUGAR KITCHEN �------------- '. -

HERE'S A NEW TWIST
AND A TIME-SAVER, TOO

UNCOOKED GRAPE JELLY

Select slightly underripe
grapes and prepare juice as for
Grape Jelly in the recipe at the
left. Measure juice and heat to
boiling. At once, add Ilj2 cups
Beet Sugar to each cup juice.
Stir until sugar is completely
dissolved. Pour into hot steri
lized jelly glasses and paraffin
at once. Makes about six s.oz.
glasses. (Warning: sometimes
several days are required before
uncooked jelly becomes firm.)

�t-hw�
Consumer Service Dcpartm.ent

Wes�rn Beet Sugar Producers. Inc .•P. O. Box 3594,San Francisco 19. California

YOUR BEST BUY IS Beet Su90 r WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS, INC.

i-'�� SAfiJi t;J�·w�§- Iii- til
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IN RECENT months information on

Kansas libraries and the State Li
brary has been printed in this col

umn. Now we give you information on
the library facilities in and around
Sharon Springs, in sparsely settled
Wallace county.
If any reader is interested in getting

books for the cost of postage on the
subject of child rearing and family life,
we suggest you write for "A Book List
for Parents," from the State Library,
Topeka. From this list you may ask
that the books or pamphlets you select
be mailed to you.

Dear Editor: I am happy to write
you about our library facilities in Wal
lace county. Here is our situation.
We have a public library in our

county, sponsored by the American Le
gion Auxiliary. There are at present
1;791 volumes in the library, including
books for both children and adults. This
library has been operating since 1937.
There is a pay shelf for the new books
and the charge is 5 cents a week for
eaeh book. This money goes to pur
chase new books.
The eounty superintendent of schools

has another 200 books in her offiee
library and anyone can check out these
books. Our high schools have good li
braries but they are for students only.
Our public library is open to the pub

lic 4 hours each week on Saturday aft-

ernoons, the city paying the salary of
the librarian, who says that only about
25 people visit the library during this
period.
This seems to be the drawback. If

we could make arrangements to keep
it open every afternoon, many more
would use it.
Some of our home demonstration

units have felt the need of better li
brary facilities and have started to buy
books recommended by the Extension
service. These books will be placed in
the Farm Bureau-Extension office.
We have helped with the public li

brary expenses in the past and are con

sidering a plan to keep it open more
days in the wqek. The Extension women
feel there is much room for improve
ment in all our libraries In Wallace
county. Perhaps our farm women
should do more good reading. We have
some very good home libraries. Most of
our people think a small tax would be
favored in the support of better li
braries.
We need a building with more room

and a more favorable location where
people could visit the library easily.
Bookmobile service could well be the
answer in our county as so many live
long distances from the county seat.
It would be quite an advantage for our
rural schools aswell as the rural homes.

-By Mrs. Harvey E. Cox,
Sharon Springs.

Women Go to Europe
Fiv� Represent Farm Bureau

WOMEN EUROPE-BOUND: Associated Women of "ansas Farm Bureau delegatesto ACWW conference in Copenhagen. Upper row, left to right: Mrs, E. J. Rlchar:.ds,Belleville; Mrs. Ralph Colman, Lawrence; Mrs. John Shaw, Washington. Below:Mrs. Sam Coburn, Mentor; Mrs. Lawrence Housll, Goodland; Joyce House, Goodland.

WHEN the S.S. Washington sails
from New York on August 23,
therewill be aboard 5 farm women

representing the Associated Women of
Kansas Farm Bureau, on their way to
the Sixth Triennial Conference of the
Associated Country Women of the
World. The meeting will be held in
Copenhagen, Denmark, September 9
to 23. An additional member of the
group is 12-year-old Joyce House, a
4-H member from Goodland, daughter
of Mrs. Lawrence House, an official
delegate.
Heading the delegation will be.Mrs.

Ralph Colman, of Lawrence, state
chairman of the organization'. Others
in the party include Mrs. E. J. Rich
ards, Belleville, vice-chairman; Mr�.
Sam Coburn, Mentor; Mrs. Lawrence

House, Goodland.and Mrs. John Shaw,
Washington.
Excitement is running high in these

families as departure time nears. Last
minute home duties are interspersed
with necessary shopping as well as con
centrated study of Denmark, the host
ess country. The trip abroad is antici
pated as a thrilling experience, not
onLy because of new and interesting
sights to see but because of. the privi
lege of taking part in the great inter
national assembly of country women
working for friendship and better un-
derstanding.

,

For Mrs. House and her daughter,
the journey will have spectal signifi
cance, for their post-conference tour
of Europe will be spent in renewing ac

q'uaintance with relatives and friends.

Mrs. House was born in Germany. Her
mother was Danish, her father Ger
man. While still very young, the fam
ily came to America and she has never
been back to her native land. Mr. and
Mrs. House and children, Lawrence,
Jr., Phyllis and Joyce, own 1,760 acres
and operate 3,200 acres in all. Both
Mr. and Mrs. House are active in Farm
Bureau work and both are 4-H Club
leaders. She has been a member of her
home demonstration unit 15 years.
Mrs. Sam Coburn has lived in Saline

county on the family 300-acre farm
near Mentor 45 years. They have 2
children, Jo Ann and William. Mr.
and Mrs Coburn operate a general
farm, have fruit trees and garden. The
home freezer is amply stocked with
good things to eat to help daughter Jo
Ann with the meal planning and cook
ing while her mother is in Europe.
Long engaged in Farm Bureau ac

tivities on the local, state and national
level, Mrs. Ralph Colman of Lawrence
was the unanimous choice of the state
committee to head the Denmark 'dele
gation. Mrs. Colman has many hobbies
and Interests, not the least is hell mod
ern home and collection of African
violets. >Mrs. Colman is looking for
ward to her trip and its far-reaching
program for country women the world'
around. \
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Mrs. John Shaw, Washington, is
studying about Denmark and the other
countries to be visited and preparing to
make a photographic record of her
tour. With a farm background, plus
experience as a schoolteacher and
emergency horne demonstration agent,
she is well versed in rural life. She and
Mr. Shaw own and operate 520 acres

specializing in a deferred-feeding cat
tie program. She assists her husband
as general agent for the Farm Bureau
Mutual InsuranceCompany and is look
ing forward with enthusiasm to her
first trip abroad.
Also from the northern part of Kan

sas is Mrs. E. J. Richards. She and Mr.
Richards own and operate a 440-acre
farm in Republic county and both have
been active Farm Bureau leaders for
many years. They are active in com
munity, school and church work. A
special hobby and interest of Mr. Rich
ards is raising, training and exhibiting
fine saddle horses. . -;

Summarizing the hopes of the dele
gates to the international conference,
Mrs. Richards says, "I am thrilledwith
the thought of the, trip. I expect it to be
one of the highlights ot: my lIfe� I,
would like to do what one rural woman
can do to show the women of other
lands that we want to work with them
for a peaceful world." ,

Women Provide Lighting

PEORIA PLODDERS PROVIDE LIGHTING: Women of ' the home demonstration unit
are, back row left to right, Mrs. Earl Anderson, Mrs. L. H. WI�kman, Mrs. ROilBird, Mrs. Art ,Meisel, Mrs. R. E. Hensley, Mrs. Ray Evans, Mrs. Georgia Manlove,Mrs. George Conley and Mrs. Ollie Ingle. Front rowl Mrs. Gardner Finch, Mrs. Z. K.
Evans, Mrs. F. A. Perkins, Mrs. Mary Mock, Mrs. J. S. Hilton and Sharyl Manlove,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manlove, granddaughter of Mrs. J. 5. Hilton.

THE Peoria Plodders, newest of
Franklin county's 32 home demon
stration units, organized last Feb

ruary, chose a unique community proj
ect. They obtained street lights for
Peoria.
Their home town is a small com

munity 6lh miles southwest of Ot
tawa with a general store, a garage,
church and school. Residents all had
their homes and outbuildings wired for
electricity but the street was dark.
The, Kansas Power and Light Com

pany which supplies the power was

most co-operative. Thru them arrange
ments were made for the poles, brack
ets, wire, switches and the labor for
installing them. Since Peoria is not in
corporated, it was necessary that lights
be attached to meters already in use.
Lights were installed at the garage,
school, church and 2 at the store, The
home demonstration unit will pay the
electric bill each month.
Formal celebration and turning on

of the lights occurred June 28. The
community held a parade, an auction,
and lunch was served to all.

Women Sail August 23

TWELVE Kansas farm women will
sail from New Yorkharbor, August
23, to attend the 1950 Triennial

Conference of the Associated Country
Women of the World in Copenhagen.
Sight-seeing on the Continent and Brit
ish Isles is a part of the trip.
Deborah Sharp, Ford county home

demonstration agent, will take the
place of Mrs. Ray Taylor, of Parsons,
who was unable to, go as one of the
official delegates. Mrs. Earl Simmons,
Ashland, president-elect of the Kansas
Home Demonstration Council, who
takes office on January I, 1951; is a

delegate. Others are Georgiana
Smurthwaite, state home demonstra
tion leader, Mrs. M. F. Miller, La Crosse
and Mrs. R. E. Mehl, Kinsley.
Non-voting or courtesy delegates

.now planning to go include Mrs. John
Schuler, Topeka; Mrs. Christina Shri
wise, Hoisington; Mrs. Ernest Wulf
kuhle, Lecompton; Mrs. Muriel Gard
iner, Ashland; Mrs. Sam Coburn, Men
tor; Mrs. Martha Ross, Tribune, and
Mrs. Nova L. Alcorn, Wichita. These
women are filling out the quotas of
other states.
The women will arrive in' South-

hampton on August 30. Two days will
be spent sight-seeing in and near Lon
don before going across the channel
and arrival at Brussels on September
4. The Hague and Amsterdam also are
on the itinerary enroute to Copen-
hagen.

,

'

Actual dates of the Copenhagen con
ference are September 9 to 16. From
September 17 to 23, the women will
go on tours of rural, Denmark under
auspices of the Danish committee. The
Kansas women will have their choice
of 3 post-convention tours. These in
clude stops and sightseeing in Ger
many, Switzerland, France and Italy.
The first tour permits leaving Le Havre
on October 6, while those who take the
other 2 trips will sail a week later on
October 13, arriving in New York on'
October 20.

For Rolling .Crackers
Plastic bags have more and more

uses. They are Ideal for rolling crack
ers and cookies for crumbs .. The zipper
type is more convenient but the open-.
end type may be used if the, end is,
folded and fa:stened with paper clips. '

\I
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. Mixes Beeome ••p".r
�y mixes for biscuits and other
J...J quick breads are time and labor
.' savers, as every 'homemaker
knows. Mixes made at home are fast
becoming popular. Now that dry milk
powder, both whole and skim is com

ing' on the market 'as one of the agri
cultural surpluses, it is helpful in
making these mixes. Here are 2.mixes
which can be made up and storedtn
the cupboard, ready to be used on a

moments notice. rs«

Biseldt ltflx
.

8 COPI lUted Hoor 4 tablelpoonl
1 eO'p dry milk,

'

baking powder
wllole or skim 3 teaspoons ...It

1 cop fat

Sift dry ingredients together'S times.
CUt or rub in fat until well, mixed.
Place" mix in glass jar without pack
ing. Close tightly and store on shelf.
Use a fat that does not need refriger-
ation. ""

To Make B'seults
Measure 1 cup mix and add about %

cup of milk to make a soft dough. Turn
out on a slightly floured board and
knead a few times. Pat or roll to the
desired thickness and cut with a floured
cutter. Bake in a hot oven (4500 F.)
12 to i5 biscuits. Makes � medium
sized, biscuits.

quick Bread Mix
This is the ready-mix for muffins,

griddlecakes and waffies.

6 .eups sifted Hoor
1 cup dry milk,
wllole or skim '

2 teaspoons lalt

4 tablespoons
baking powder

% cup sugar
'l4 cop fat

'

S�ft dry, ingredients together 3 times
CUt or rub in fat until well mixed.
Plaee. ,in glass jars without packing
down,. Close tightly and store on shelf.
It is necessary to use a fat that needs
no refrigeration. ",

(
,!)

,

. "'e-4,,-lt(ax Mulll..s
Measure 2 cups ready-mix. Add %

cup water or milk and 2 "beaten eggs.
Mix Ugh�y. Fill greased muffin tins
not more than % full. Bake in a hot
oven "(4000 F.) about 20 minutes.
Makes ):0 small muffins. '

Readu-ltlix Walftes"
Measure 2 cups ready-mix. Add 1%

cups 'water or milk and 2 beaten egg
yolks. Beat 2 eg;g whites until very

u:
4992--This shirtfrock is: a favorite

with its notch collar and, ,pocket-in
panels. Sizes 14 to 20 and .32 to 42. Size
16 requires 4% yards of 35-inch mate
rial.

4894-J�mper and blousti ... just one
main pattern part for each piece, Sizes
2 to ,10� Size 6 jumper, requires 2" yards
and, blouse ,% -yard of 39:l.r\ch material.

� '. '\
'

llght and fold In. Bake In hot wailfe
iron. Makes 4 large waffies.

Ready.Mlx Griddle Cakes
Measure 2 cups ready-mix. Add 1%

to 2 cups water or milk. Add'2 beaten
eggs. 1'4Ix well. Drop batter by spoon
"fuls onto a hot griddle. Cook slowly
until surface is covered with- bubbles.
Turn and brown other side. Makes 14
medium-sized griddle cakes.

The
Poet's Corner

The Volee of Experlenee
Seems aa tho I'd learn a thinK
From panny grown 80 old, .,

,She Want8 me not to wash the quilts,
And said, "The day won't hold!",

But 8tubbornly I wa8hed tho.se quilt8,
At the breakin« of the day

And now they're flapping in the wind,
And the rain is on the way.

I'd Iistened to the last broadeast,
The voice on Kay Dee Oh

Bllt «ranny aaid, "1t'8 «oin« to rain,
Don't trust tl(at radio."

-By Camilla Walch Wilson.

(h
He�1I Make a Real MaD

He'8 into/everythin« he sees

.

From early morning until night I
The many'thing8 he does to tease

, Are' really an amazing sight!

W-.ile I hide jam and pick ... tOY8
, I find thfs comfort: I know when
They need much watching whe� thei"re

boY8 .

They'll 1 be worth watching when
they're men! '

-By May. Smiih.
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Worship at DaWD
Winter i8 a fillinK time for' prayerful

thouKht r-------------------------------------------------------------------

When 8i1ence reigns and fields are 80ft
with snew,

When tender branches bow in 8tranKe
humility

And sunrise eets the eastern sky aglow.
-By Mary Holman Grimes.

Fall Into Winter

9152--SIenderizing2-piecerwith seft
lines. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 requires
41,4 yards of 39-inch material.

These'Thi.gs I Wore

These �re the thinp lused to wear;
A circle comb in my slicked-back hair.

No shoes at all in the summertime;
Wool underwear 'Kainst winter'8 eJimf'.

. Striped stockinKs I knit myself;
Fre('kie8 Kalore, like any elf. ioI-

A pink 8unbonnettied under my .�hin
Served only to shut the freckle8 in.

Gingham dresses or calico,
Which reached to my shoes, I'd have you know.

The moe8 sometimes had copper toes
Which helped to lighten my childish woes.

Pinafore8 finished my uniform.;
Pantalelles were "out" before I was bonn,

But don't think for a minute I had no fun
Even tho I was born in '71 !

-By Fanny Waugh Dat/is.

So Mueh to Love
What childhood joys do kiddie .. miss

1£ they must live away from farm.s?
They never hear the tame geese hiss
Or hold lamb orphans in their anus;

They never get to gather egKs
In sirup pails bought atl the store,

Or see our Rover when he begs
To chase the COW8 and to adore

Wee squealy pigs we raise by hand •••
The weak ones that get shoved from
troughs,

Or hav.e bare feet al! warm. and tanned;
Or jump in fragrant hay in lofts.

S_all I<'ry's Version
Some day's aren't fun but others are

fine;
Take club day for ills�ance, we sure have

,
a time,

Us kids just a-Iaughl .. ', a-gigglin' and
yellin'

While our Mama's discuss, there ain't
"

no tellin'!
, ),

Anyway it's somethin' to bore kid8 to
tears

But they say it grows interestin' when
you're up in years,

Anyway, I like club day just dandy and
fine

There are good things to eat and we sure

have a time I

-By Pauline Bender Rhoden.

.

What childhood joys do kiddie .. miss
Who never thrill to joy like thi!!?

-ByMay Smith.

•

Everybody
likes

its rich aroma

its delicious flavor
its never-varying

quality

•

/
•
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Wins ,3 Internationall'
Grand Championships
On The Same Horse

Calls Showing His �rize
Oydesdoles "A Hobby"

Cheater Weston 1,!tOWI hil great stallion,
Oakwood. Chester il another of many farm
champions who gets farm-size breakfast
nourishment from Wheaties. Your farm
family getting their Wheaties?

I'0NCORD, MICH-Chester Weston
\" calls showing Clydesdale horses his
.

'hobby ,

"

He's riding his hobby to fame!
Won International Grand Champion
ship with his stallion, Oakwood, three
times-at expositions in '46, '48 and '49,

* * *

REGULAR WINNER, Chester has brought
home over 700 trophies and awards since 1935.
Regular Wheaties man tool He fills his bowl
with these delicious R�kes almost every morn

ing. Fine dish, with milk and fruit or berries!'

"What makes you so sure

the threshing c,rew is coming?"

Chester's daughters are champions
too, just like dad, Each developed a

colt that became International Junior
Champion, They follow dad's lead at
breakfast too:' Both -Wheaties fans!
WholeWestonfamily enjoys Wheaties,
America's favorite whole wheat flakes.

Finifamily dish - Wheaties. 100% whole wheat,
with all the healthful bran and wheat germ.Giy.e' you B-vitamins, mineral,s, protein, food
enefIJ. Put real, farm-size breakfast nourish
ment on your table tomorrow: Wheatiel,
"Breakfast of Champions!"

Extra vallie with Wheaties. Coupons in
Wheaties and other General Mills prod
ucts for Queen Bess Pattern Silverware,
by Oneida Community Silversmiths.

"Wbearles" and "Break
fast DC Champions" are

registered trade maries of
G......rat Milia.

Do·le Go,es ,to>Finland'"

-

How 'Would You Like Blueberry Juice Over Porridge? To
Iron With Wooden Rollers? Finns Are Athletic

Here are little Lasu and his aunt, Panu, Finnish bird dogs. Helkki, at left, Is wear
ing a track sweat suit typical of farm boys. Kalle has a Finnish stocking cap.

Remembe1', Kansas Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters [rom our 3
Kansas 4-H'ers who are spending some
time on Ett1'opean torms this summer.
Here is -the third one from H. Dale
Johnson, of. Salina, written from Kai
vanto, Finland.

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Finnish
homes, food and clothes are of ne
cessity different than those a Kan

san knows. My upstairs room here at
the Tiitolas is small but has 2 large
windows. There are geraniums, bego
nias, a bleeding heart, one orange tree,
and a rubber plant on the window sill.
A large stuffed hawk, a duck, and a
colorful Finnish bird stare at, me with
glassy eyes. A single bed, 2 chairs, and
a table are'the furniture. The brown
walls are hung with 5 pastoral paint
ings and photograph of C. G. E. Man
nerheimL who is dear to every Finn's
heart. A' long rag rug covers part of
the floor. There are electric lights.
The'2 sliding doors of my room open

into the sitting room. A large fireplace
with a raised hearth is in the west wall.
The china cupboard is painted choco
late brown, and trimmed in turquoise
blue and bright yellow. There are 3
benches, a table, and several rocking
chairs. A colorfUl tapestry, guns,
powder horns, and copper utensils hang
on the .walls. Flowers, a prickly pear,
cactus among them, fill the windows.
Full-length doors open onto a balcony
and a beautiful view.
Four more bedrooms, several closets,

and a lavatory occupy the remainder
of the second story.
From the ground-floor entrance hall

one can go to Mr. TUtola's office and
library. After a master bedroom and
nursery, the lower floor is mostly
kitchen, and what a kitchen it is!
Along the west side of this large

room ta a long, wooden table with 2
benches. Built-In cupboards line the
south of the room. A copper Sink with
a cold-water faucet is found at the end
'of the cabinet counter. A wood-burning
stove is in the center of the east wall.
Immediatelybehind this is the big brick
baking oven. Round loaves are placed

in the oven compartments with a long
handled wooden paddle, Baking is done
on Saturday; fresh loaves are stacked

, in a storage closet.
A fluorescent 'fixture lights the

kitchen. Altho they own an electric
mixer, the women prefer to beat most
things with a bundle of birch twigs.
Leafy birch branches are tied together
and used for a broom,
Table foods are kept cold in an Eng

lish-made ice box. Milk is cooled by
p

H. Dale Johnson

lake ice preserved in sawdust for such
summer use.
Potatoes are the basic food, potatoes

boiled in their skins, mashed potatoes,
potato carresoles and potato soup.
Ham is served at every noon and

evening meal. Fish is on the table often.
Their smoked hog head is very good.
Eggs are served a lot boiled, as ome

lets, and in gravy. We have had fried
eggs once., for Sunday dinner. I have

(Oontinued on Page 2"1 )

The Tlltola houI.I•• , IO-poom,stucco hom.'.ullt In 1934� My room I. on the back
left.haiid .llIe,

,

,
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, Attention,
Wh'eat

.

Farmers
SliII US'in,;

- Oonventional 'Drills
You are constantly risking crop
losses because of:

(1) Blowoff due to after 'planting
drought

,(2) Delays in planting, or poor crop
yields due to lack of moisture

You can protect yourself against
these hazards. . . . The answer is
planting with the MOUNT VER
NON DEEP FURROW GRAIN
DRILL.... This low priced machine
attaches easily to y o u r plow
(Graham Hoeme, Jeoffroy, etc" or
Krause one-way disc plows), With
this tested and proven method of
farming: you-seed-as-you-plow ...
plant the seed deep in maximum
moisture, in protective furrows that
prevent wind erosion and moisture
evaporation. Sworn affidavits by
farmers prove tHat the MOUNT
VERNON DEEP FURROW GRAIN
DRILL not only insures a better
wheat stand, but in addition, gives
as much as 40% GREATER YIELD
per acre. Wheat farmers call this
machine "Crop Insurance" ..• It's
approved and recommended by lead
ing agronomists,

See your dealer now and send
for FREE photos, affidavits,
testimonials -- absolute proof!
You'll be glad you acted.

Manufactured by
MOUNT VERNON IMPLEMENT CO., Inc.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

,

Distributed by
PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT CO.

P. O. Box 1881
Wichita, Kansas

�!{� SA"E 50%

{� SAVil5GE
ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC TRUCK BED HOIST
Dumpi heavy loadl, No pow.r takeoH, lolnts or g.a...
Self-contalnad unit conn.ct.d to truck g.n.ratar.
Easily Inltall.d on your truck. fully guarant .

'."0..,.-".."•• ' SciY...... Writ. 'or F.... Fol ...

THE SAVACE MfG. CO•• 3910 W. trvlng, WIchIta, ,1_.

FEEL THE
DIFFERENCE

BOOTS
Riding orwalking-Hyer Boots
are as comfortable as your own
skin! Because Hyer Boots I!re
the result of 75 y'ears' experi
ence in making boots that fit
better, wear longer. Every pair
is made from the finest materi
alsandworkedbymaster crafts
men. Choose your boots from a
wide selection of stock designs
for service or dress;or have
them custom made
to your own design.
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Mrs. Tiitola is putting rye bread into the brick baking oven with a long wooden
paddle.

not eaten fried chicken here; we have
had cold chicken cut into bits and cov
ered with a dressing.
From the garden we are getting let

tuce and spinach, cucumbers are grown
in hotbeds. Pieces of green dill are
used for flavoring and decoration on
many dishes.
Several kinds of bread are served,

sweet and sour rye breads,white bread,
and a type of rye cracker.
Porridge is the most common des

sert. It is covered with blueberry juice
or milk and sugar and then eaten from
soup ·bowls with tablespoons. Sour
milk which has been mixed with an

oat-pea-barley meal is another favor
ite. At first I did not care for it, but
now I can eat it as well as a Finn. The.

thin pancakes covered with sugar are'
a delicious Finnish tradition. Rhubarb
mixed with a clear gelatin, is eaten a
lot. Ice cream made with milk, eggs,
and a little sugar is SUnday,dinner des:sert.
Milk and butter are plentiful. With

this diet all the family is «healthy.
Finns want to be healthy and ath

letic. Everyone is well sun-tanned. The
boys wear track sweat suits and ox

ford-type tennis shoes. People swim

every sunny day; the javelin and shot
put are used very often. Much of the
time the family goes barefoot. Boys
wear small stocking caps from morn
ing until night; flat caps are for dress
up.
Laundering clothes is quite a job.

First clothes are churned in the small
electric washing machine. TIlen they
are hauled to the lake and there rinsed
from the pier. After drying, the shirts
and dresses are ironed with an electric
iron.
Flat pieces are ironed by the Finnish

version of a mangle. The piece is
wrapped on a long, round wooden
roller. On top of 2 such rollers is a box.
filled with heavy stones. This box is
pulled back and forth, thus pressing
out the wrinkles.
I am finding that Finnish agricul

ture is different, also. I hope to learn
a lot about it. .

Next time I plan to tell about the
fields, crops and livestock; later I will
tell some of the interesting experiences
I've enjoyed on my trip. ,

We developed and printed the pic
tures here at the Tiitolas. I hope you
can use them.

-H. Dale Johnson.

C-K. Ranch Judging
School Attracts 950

THE ANNUAL C-K HEREFORD
RANCH judging school and fleld
day at Brookville, always proves a

great drawing .card for both young and
-old livestock breeders. About 950 per
sons attended this year's event, held
August 2.
The' contests were largest in the

history of the event. There were 21
FFA teams and 76 individuals; 43 4-H
Club teams and 200 individuals; and
322 adult individuals. Conducting the
contests were C. W. Pence, Saline
county agent, and R. W. Winger, Sa
line county 4-H Club agent. Co-oper-,
ating in staging the annual event are
the C-K Ranch, Saline County Exten
sion service, and the agricultural com
mittee of the Salina Chamber of Com
merce.

Six classes ofHerefords were judged,
consisting of cows, yearling heifers,
heifer calves, yearling range' bulls,
summer yearling bulls and bull classes.

'. ·�'W.II, Dad-how much,a'month'do·we '
-

have to pay on tHAn"

Type demonstrations and dfscussions ofclasses judged were given. J. J. Vanier,
owner of the ranch, welcomed the
group.

,

C-K Ranch is one of the largestHere
ford breeding establishments in the
Midwest. A demonstration on slaugh
tered steers was given, followed by
group discussion. Gene Sundgren, ranch.

manager, toured visitors around the
ranch showing them pasture practices
carried out.

Top 4-H Club Teams
Cash prizes were awarded to 4-H

teams and individuals and adult in
dividuals. Trophies were awarded to
FFA individuals and teams. Top win
ners in the 4-H team class were Dick
inson, Republic, Sumner, Ellsworth
and Pawnee counties. High 4-H in
dividuals were M. D. Casey, Morris
county; Eugene Riffel, Dickinson
county; Eldon Johnson, Saline county;
Jane Shoemaker, Ellsworth county;.
and Arlis Rusk, Sumner county,
In FFA team compejttion, 5 high

teams were from Miltonvale, Ells
worth, Newton, Stockton and Winfield.
High FFA individuals were Ralph
Wait, Winfield; Richard Baker, Hays;
Bill Denio and Harold Cooper, Stock
ton; John Lee Tanzer, Miltonvale; and
Bill Reed, Belleville.
High placings in adult judging divi

sion went to Mrs. J. F. Komarek, Ba
varia; Mrs. Gordon Rush, Geneseo;
Dick Chase, El Dorado;Hartzell Wool
ley, Salina, and Waldmen Hanke, Wa
terville.
Arrangements for classes judged

were made by Paul Swoffor and Frank
Wilson, American Hereford Associ
ation; Gene Watson, secretary of the
Kansas Hereford Associatton: LotT'ay
lor, Bass Powell, and Ray Haas, Kan
sas State College livestock. specialists;
Lysle Roberts, Amerlcan Hereford
Journal; and Gene Sun(tgren.

/

NO HOOKSI NO LATCHESI

WHATEVER YOUR IRRIGATION PROBLEM,

,. :>� I··· """...
_
AMES designs systems for all methods of
controlled irrigation: SPRINKLE (Hand
Move or Tow·A·Line), FURROW and FLOOD.
Select the one best suited to your crops,
soil, water supply. A low-cost, portable,
efficient AMES system rounds out your
investment in land and labor, assures

superior crops, highest yields. Your choice,
Aluminum or Galvanized pipe. Use our
free planning service.

PASTURE. CORN. BEETS. POTATOES
CITRUS. NUTS. FRUITS· TRUCK

BERRIES. ALFALFA

Send coupon below to nearest plant

lU.R.nmES CO.

I
Send Illustrated folders, also chart and questionnaire for free layout service. I am Interested In: I

I SPRINKLE 0 FLOOD 0 FURROW 0 ACRES CROPS I

I � � 1/, Addres St.t"- _

�------�---------------------------

..:,.1aiatcGRADES WHILE IT CLEANS..move. dirt, "em', and unwanted
w.ed leed.. At same time separat••

·

cleaned ...d Into TWO GRADES •

•r.ed up your .eed. Make
planting eo lie, - stand eyene,
plant only choice kemel. of uniform
.1... IMPROVE YIELDS.

VAC·A-WAY cleanl: oatl, wheat,
barley, soybean., clover, lespedeKa,

'ARM alfalfa••tc.
& CUSTOM .1.... EI.ctrlc, .....11.... and hand mod.I••

, sa YOU. IIIAUa 011

WIIrtgIAI1.IJJI,·.ijMilFJllWU,W
.-------------
I Faster Crop Stor-age
I with the Revolutionary, New
I

L_

handles
Baled Cr�ps,
Small Grain,
Ear Corn,
Soy Beans,
Feed, Seed, Etc.

Compare These
Exclusive KOYKER Features:

Other Equip-
ment to SAVE Time,
Money, Laborl

.HYDRAULIC WAGON
HOIST

Safely unloads all wagon. or
small truck.. Portable.

• ROOF EXTENSION
ELEVATOR

foorn�'lrng��r.,K:i� CI':.r:a..'::3
cribs. Have 2 elevator types
lor cost of one.

SAFETY BALE-RAIL . . . HYDRAULIC
LIFT ... ONE MAN PORTABLE - All Steel
Construction . • . INDEPENDENT POWER
... CHOICE OF HOPPERS.

I

Your Farm Equipment Dealer Has Full Informa
tion and Pricea on all KOYKER Elevator Equip
ment. See him today, or write for literature to:

.CORN SAVER SHIELD

KOOIKER MFG CO Salvage damaged com for eaB-
,

•• �:lf::�::;S"�.r..'l..for ItBelf InDept. KF819 Hull; Iowa ·"AAAAA.A"



On-8 Stands
OutIn Kansas It's

BERNARD D. KAPP
Bernard Dale Kapp of Liberal.
Kan$lls. has had 4 years Farm
Club work. He showed the
Grand Champion Baby Beef at
the 5-State Free Fair in Liberal
for 2 years • • • Blue Ribbon
Hereford at Kansas State Fair in
Hutchinson and was judged Best
Groomed Farm Club Boy at this
Fair. Just now Bernard has a

Registered Hereford Breeding
project as well as projects on

Chickens and Maize.

AMONG MOTOR OILS
IT'S

CHAMPLIN HI-V-I
Farm machinery engines need extra
lubrication protection • • . and they
get it with HI-V-I motor oil! The
high viscosity index guarantees in
stant. complete lubrication at both
starting and' operating speeds. An
added detergent enables HI-V-I to

pick up foreign particles that cause
sludge formations. and hold them
in suspension until oil is drained.
This does away with the danger of
abrasive wear f.rom such sludge
matter. and in no way interferes'
with the lubricating quality of
HI-V-I. It's the best farm lubri
cation buy ••• Champlin HI-V-I!

The higher the visc!,sity iQdex of a motor oil.
the more protection it gives against sluggish
starts and thinning OUt at higher temperatures!

• product or
CHAMPLIN REll'lNING COMPANY

EDld, Oklahoma
Producers, Renners; Distributors
or QuaUbr 1'etrolewn Product.

Since (916

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER
Clay Center, Kansas

+t+++++++++
DIAMOND"TOP

Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silos
Build Now for Grass Silag.

Wid. Hing.d Doors .

Liberal T.rms If N••d.d
Write Today for p....., IJte�"...,
McPherson Concrete
Products Company

, 9M-1l.Z6 W. Euelld 8.t.
lIIePllel'lloDo KaD•••

Mblerals ....porta..t
in Livestock Health

Reporting a Visit to t;Jne of Largest Manufacturers
IBy CORDELL TINDALL

IN THE last few years we have come

to lppt:eciate the importance of
minerals, particularly the minor or

trace minerals, that are necessary for
livestock health. Soil scientists.are ap
plying minerals to the soil to watch
their effect on livestock eating the crops
grown on this treated land. Kansas
has led in this work. Every indication
is that the public is vitally interested
in this subject.
Necessaryminerals foranimalhealth

also can be fed directly to animals as

part of their feed. Research in this field
is extensive-much is to be learned.
Today, livestock mineral mixtures are

recognized as a method of supplying
vital mineral elements. Mineral mix
tures are recognized as being more

than "stock powders" that will rid the
animal' of all kinds of parasites and
cure all kinds of ills,

Recently, we visited one of the na

tiQn's largest manufacturers of live
stbck mineral feeds, the Moorman
Manufacturing Company.

.
Their plant is located in Quincy. Tll.,

just across the MiSSissippi river from
Missouri. Along with other farm paper
editors of the Midwest, we were shown
the modern pmnt where Moorman
minerals and· protein supplements are

. mixed, . also the experimental farm
where minerals and feeds are tested
under farm conditions. Part of the
day's program was a big picnic with
fried chicken prominent on the menu.

Extreme Care In Mixing
We were impressed with the large

scale operations in obtaining mineral
and feed.ingredients from all over the
world•.the extreme care shown in mix
ing, the exacting testing of the prod
uct, and the practical approach to the
farmer's problems in livestock feeds.
The spic-and-span modem plant. with
dust-free air and gleaming machines,
was pleasant to visit. Diftlcult to put
your finger on, we also co�ld see evi
dence of "good character" on the part
of the organization producing the
Moorman products. An example: every
executive in the company is paid a

"bonus" that must go to some good
work or charity. Thus the men that
work for Moorman's take an active
role in community and church organi
zations.
The Moorman "story" is this: supply

the farmer with the vital feed minerals
and protein supplements he cannot
grow on his farm to mix with the
grains he does grow, Moorman's do
their biggest protein supplement busi
ness in theMidwest where home-grown
grains are produced.

From Far Places

Both minerals and protein supple
ment in$redients are gathered from
far places and diverse sources. For ex
ample, for phosphate the companybuys
mineral phosphate from the island of
Curacao off the coast of�outhAmerica:

SANITATION IDEA at Moorman Exp.ri
m.ntal Farm. Ov.rsho.1 are I.ft .t

,

door of ••ch brood.r hou.. for us. lay
aH.ndantl .v.ry tim. th.y .nt.r t��
hous.s. Thll .11 .v.n more n.c.lsary
h.r. because Itudl.s are It.lng m....
of coccldlolll tr.atm.nts. Chlck•• I'
actually are .xpos.d to coccldlolll on
purpo...

This phosphate is the purest known. In
a mineral mixture designed for baby
chicks there are a total of 31 ingredi
ents, including both minerals and vita
mins. By-products such as com dis
tiller's solubles, penicillium meal, and
brewer's'dried yeast supply :vitamins
that are'necessary to growth. Sources
of protein supplements include fish
meal, packing' house by-products and
vegetable proteins.
The mechanics of mixing minerals

and supplements proved highly inter
esting. Ifigredients are shipped to the
new plant in freight cars which are un-

���d������eJ;:�\n����a��s��,IO��t
some freight cars must be scooped out
by hand. Conveyors take these ingredi
ents to large overhead bins for stor
age.

Each Ingredient Weighed
Actual mixing is 'done with a "batch

ing" cart. Ingredients from weigh-up
bins pass thru chutes to the batching
cart. each ingredient being carefully
weighed. Incidentally, a unique system
is used to convey ingredients from stor
age bins to weigh-up bins. Two big
.electric overhead cranes do this job'
with claw-type scoops. The usual type'
of conveyors, such as augers or belts,
were discarded because of contami-
nation.

,

Most minerals are bagged loose, but
some are pelleted or pressed into
blocks. A 1 big press is used for the
blocks, exerting great pressure on the

(Continued on Page 29)

HoG FEEDING Is studl.d at Moorman Exp.rlm.ntal Farm, Quincy, III. Work with ,"
Iwln. II b.lng .xplaln." her. by Rog.r M�H.lbel'fl' .uperiltt nt of the fanii�

-

to fana poJer .ditors. Corcl.1I Tindall waJ pre..nt to r.pr t 'Ka_•• Farm.r.
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POULTRY 'BUILDING: at Moorman Experimental Far�; Qui!,cy, where Moorman
'company"hal extensive tests"for its produd�., Thi,s fcirm attempts ,to ,simulatl!!

,
conditions fou'nil'on the a:verage farm.

' ,
,

'

dry mixture that contains molasses as
a binder.
The company maintains its labora

tory (a new buildiflg is being com
pleted ) , and not·only tests contents of
each, batch, of feed and mineral-mix
ture .tru,t carries on experimental work',
with small' animals,

,

': Anotherlaboratoryisoperated by the
veterinary. section-in whtchchemicals
are tested that might be used for kill
ing both external and internal para
sites and livestock pests. :For' example"
hog worms are obtained from packing
houses and kept alive in warm water
so new chemicals can be tested on
'them. I

Incidentally, .the Moorman company
gets 'credit for discovering the use of'

, sodium tlupride' for :,killing' worms ,in,
hogs. '

Other tests are being carried on with
fly sprays, and resistant strains of
flies from California are being used to
determine the' killing',power of new, fly:
sprays. At present, a combination. of
DDT and methoxychlor is giving the

\:
, )

best kill-about'95 per cent of the flies
in a few hours.

' ,

Another test with dairy fly spray
it doesn't contain DDT- is being car
ried .on at the farm: Cows 'are being
sprayed daily with this spray and flies
are confined in glass containers next to
the skin of the cow to, note whether
there is any ,residual effect. So, 'fat,
none has been noted.

'

This latter' test is being conducted
at Moorman Experimental JFarm, a

workaday farm that provides aver
age farm conditions. The work here,
under direction of Roger Mittelberg,
includes feed tests with poultry, both
chickens and turkeys, beef cattle, dairy
cattle, hogs and sheep.
In one test hens are confined to in

.dividual coops in large batteries in' a
laying house., This is a new trend in
some poultry sections. The hens have
no nests, the coops are about 2 feet
square. Production actually seems to
be a, Uttle higher under this system, '

It has been noted that occasionally
a hen will lay 2 eggs in a day.

'

Comi�g
Events

This column is glad to list all impor
tant farm meetings. Send notices to
,"Coming Events," Kansas Farmer, To
peka.
August 21-23 - McPherson county 4-H

county fair, McPherson.
August 22-Kearny county, farm manage

ment outlook meeting, with Norman White
hair, KSC Extel_lslon economist, and Gladys
Myers. home economist, Lakin.

'

August 23-Shawnee county. Monmouth
township meeting, Disney school.

, August 23-25-Barton county 4-H county
fair.
August 24-26-Morrls county 4-H fall',

Camp Fremont, Council Grove.
August 24-26-Cowley county. Arkansas

City achievement fair for 4-H members. Ar-
kansas City. ,

August 25-26-Labette county. Altamont
Institute. Altamont.
August 26-29-Pottawat.omie county fair,

Onaga.
August 29-Shawnee county. Soldier-Men

oken township meeting, Indian Creek Grange
Hall. '

, August 29.3O-Barton county, home demon
stration units women's camp. Hoisington.
,Augu'st' 3O-Barton 'county Farm Bureau

picnic. Lake Barton,
August SO-September 1-Geary county 4-H

show.
August 30-September 4-Flve-state free

fair arid race meet. Liberal, Kan.
September 1-Wabaunsee and Pottawat6-

mle counties fall agronomy field day.
September 1-2-Stevens county 4-H fair,

Hugoton:
'

September 6 - Wabaunsee county land
scaping tour with Collins and Parks, KSC
specialists.

'

September 7-Phllllps county. animal hus
bandry meeting, with M. B. Powell, KSC
specialist. '

September 8-Thomas county, fall outlook
meeting for Farm Management members.
September 8 - Dickinson county, Farm

Management Association members outlook
meeting, Abilene,

'

September 8-Shawnee county. Yard and
garden tour with Mrs. Mary Ziegler, Home
Demonstration agent.
September 9-15-Kansas Free Fair, To

peka,
September 17-22-Kansas State Fair.
September ll-Phlilips county, home man

agement leader training, Gladys Meyer, spe
cialist.
September 12-13 - National plowing

matches and conservation field days, Ur
bana. Ohio,
September 25-Thomas county beef tour,

with Bass Powell,
September 25 - Norton county, landscape

and shelterbelt tour,
September 26-Leavenworth county. fall

field day. with L, E, Willoughby,
September 26-Sedgwick county. fall field

day.
_

September 26-Pottawatomle,4-H leaders
select 4-H champions.
September 28-Ford county, sorghum field

day, Dodge City experimental field,
September 30 - Po ttawatomt e-coun ty

4-H'er.s on Radio Station KSAC.
October 1O-Pottawatomle county corn field

day.

�Just, Right for Dogs

THIS PORTABLE hog houle was made In the Elwood King farm shop, Butler county.It hal five 6- by 8-foot peni. Frame of building II 2-inch pipe. Panell are made
by ullng woven wire between eNII plpel. The houle also II uled for Ihade on
IUmmer palture. "
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-:..1£ �,BODIES Oil TRICI
with I TIM,BERlOCK COIVERSlON UNIT

On Display at the
Kansas State Fair

·ALL MAlES
A'II MODELS
AVAILABLE

e ConverstoriUnit - The handiest
item on any farm or ranch-easy to
take off-doubles your pick up haul
ing capacity. A model avaliable for
every pick up. Finest quality hardwood and
hardware. Typical price: about $111.50-
$127.50; depending on make and model of
truck. Shipped any place in' Kansas, $4.
• Wagon Box-Unexcelled_for use behind a
corn picker, in the feed lot or as a hay wagon
(sides let completely down). A top quality
product sold at a price establishing it as the
best buy in Wagon Boxes. Finest quality,
hardwood-2" edge grain floor.
.• Farm Truck Bodies-Your' choice either
wood or steel platform edge grain floor, all
hardwood sides and racks, the Timberlock
Farm Truck body is unexcelled for perform
ance, dependability and satisfaction.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Tirnberf c ck wall offer Within the neor future a

NEW TYPE Ele otric Hvdrc o l!c Underbody Ho i s t
for Farm Trucks Send for cdv o n c e d lite rc tvr e
Lower m ou ntf nq-c lowe r prr c c

Write today for literature and name of ;neareat dealer.

Mfg. by Timberlock Corporation
HASTINGS,NEBRASKA
Address InquIries to:

DAVIS-CHILD MOTOR CO., Inc.
HUTCHINSON,KAN8�8 Farm Bodies

RILED POSTFREE
Utility Building

Here's 100% USABLE SPACE for
Machine Sheds, Storage Buildings, Loafing or Feeding Barns
Need .a sturdy, practical farm building in a hurry? With Rilco UtilityRafters, it's already half built! Rilco Rafters are factory fabricated, readyfor quick labor-saving erection. No, cutting, no fitting needed. Once
frame is,up, building can be covered with wood shingles, compositionshingles or sheet metal, RilcoRafters are available in various spans to
meet, your individual needs. Direct-to-foundation connection assures '

extra strength, rigidity. Continuous framing from foundation to roof
ridge eliminates posts, braces, pro
vides highly attracrive appearance,

, 100% usable interior.Mail coupon now.
See how Rilco Rafters can save time,
.money in meeting your building needs.

\.

RILE"'a�MNHe�'
PRODUCTS, INC.

DEPT. 6, P. 0, BOX ,535 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS

ONLY GENUINE IULCO RAFTERS
BUR THIS TRADEM,.,AK •••YOUR
AS'SURANCE OF A DEPENDABLY.
£NGINEiRED PRODUCT.

._.� n

,

Please tell me how Rilco Rafters can be used
to build the type of building I have checked.
o MACHINE SHED, 0 COMBINATION CORN

STORAGE BUILDING, CRIB AND GRANARY
LOAFING OR 0 BARN WITH
FEEDING BARN

o HOG HOUSES

HA\'MDW

o POULTRY HOUSES

Name R.P.D. _

Town' ->Iale
_
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From the husky 140 cu. in., high
compression engine, to the big 10-34 tires, the Massey-Harris "22" has
what it takes to deliver more horsepower, pull bigger loads, and do
it more economically than any tractor in the 2-plow field.

A standout in comfort, too! The "22" gives you a wide, roomy
platform • • • puts you above the dust and dirt ••• saves your arms
and shoulders with its exclusive two-way Depth-O-Matic hydraulic
system that not �ly powers implements out of the ground but powers
them back down to their working depth • • • widens your visibility
with its streamlined design • • • makes good work easy with its full
line of easy·on, easy-off implements.

Add them all up - power, economy, traction, comfort, ease of
handling, good work - the "22" is in a class by itself. So arrange
with your Massey-Harris dealer for a demonstration on your own farm,
in your own conditions, with you at the wheel. You'll join the ever

increasing number of farmers who say "Make it a Massey-Harris." The
Massey-Harris Company, Quality Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin.

6 SIZES • 28 MODELS

1-Plow"Pony" 2·Plow·'22" 2-3-Plow"30" 3-Plow"44·6'· 3·4-Plow"44" 4-S-Plow"55"

I!IIIIS&·� ,

. �
.

' ..

=

Hav�� leclricity�
By CHARLES HOWES

For SUage and Day

THIS department has been collect

ing items about electricity almost
3 years and passing them on to you

for whatever they are worth. None of
these items, however, has carried more

appeal and value than a few mentions
of the heat pump. For this item, we
venture, is the most revolutionary piece
of home equipment to come from the
postwar period.
The heat pump is a device to heat

and cool a home or building from a sin
gle unit. The mechanism that will heat
a home in winter also will cool a home
in summer, both situations being ther
mostatically controlled.
There actually are a few heat pumps

operating in Kansas. An experimental
unit has been in service near Manhat
tan several months. One is reported in
a home near Concordia. Others are said
to be in use in Reno county. Its rural
importance lies in its relation to the
problems of rural electric distribution
and costs.

'

As you know, carrying small amounts
of electricity over long lines is expen
sive. Carrying greater amounts regu
larly over these lines to perform useful
farm service lowers the unit cost of
electricity to a point of economic sound
ness. The heat pump's year-around de
mand can put electricity in a compett
tive position with other methods of
heating a home and lower the costs of
operating other a:f'pliances.
At present, not. too strong recom

mendation is given to installing of a

heat pump without a good supply of
ground water. Operation of the pump
transfers heat from this water to a

liquid rerrtgerant piped thru coils in
the water, then in turn transfers this
heat to a room. Or in summer the proc
ess is reversed, the room heat is re

moved and transferred to the water.
That is why a milk cooler can be used
to heat the milking parlor in winter.
That is why an ordinary room air con
ditioner also can, in certain instances,
serve as a heat pump. By connecting
the unit to a water source, adapting it
with valves to control the direction of
flow from water to unit, a heat pump
has been achieved. Look for it. The heat
pump is coming your way.

Turkey raisers may have noticed a

recent ad in magazines telling of an
electric method of keeping poults at
exactly the right temperature during
the critical first days. Actually, the de
vice embodies Pyrex glass and a thin,
transparent film which conducts elec
tricity. and gives off heat. By bonding
the film to the glass, the unit can be
suspended just over the birds in the
brooder to supply an even heat for the
entire area. Experiments are said to
have increased life chancesof thepoults
many times.

Incidentally, that transparent fllm
offers some wonderful opportunities to
speculate on new uses. Wouldn't it be
possible to coat a coffee maker with
that material and speed up the heating
process? Or how about lining the sides
and bottom of a bathtub with the ma

terial to keep the water warm on a cold

day and also heat the air? It has great
possibilities. If you think of any more l-,
uses for this film, send them to me. .:-

An article in a home-furnishingmag
azine tells us electric clothes driers form
the quiokest growing appliance group '.,;.in the market. According to the article, _ I

the reason lies partly in the great wave
of popularity of liutomatic washers and
mostly in the actual utility of the de
vice. Here are advantages listed: 1. You
can plug in the sun anytime and dry
your clothes. 2. It's easy. Just one step
from washer to drier. Set the dial. Let
'er go. 3. Clothes are easier to iron, they
smell fresh, they're soft and fluffy. 4. It
does away with that backbreaking job
ofcarryingheavybaskets ofwet clothes
upstairs or out to the line. Just imagine
an appliance that has dared to do away
with woman's most ancient aid, the
common clothespin.
You now can get an electronic baby

sitter to watch over baby. It is a small
radio transmitter that sits by baby's
bed and broadcasts any cries, gurgles
or yips baby may make. All you have
to do is turn on any radio within 300
feet or so of the young one's room and
listen in. The transmitter uses an un

occupied frequency which you may se
lect and has such a, limited eange that
authorities pay it no mind.

Wouldn't it be something to pull your
own electric fan from your coat pocket:
plug it in, and turn it on? A palm-size
unit is now on the market that obtains
power from flashlight batteries, and it
is conceivable a plug-in model will.
show up soon. We could say a s-vott.
job might be carried along in a car or
tractor to freshen the air on 8) hot day.
A neighbor has acquired one of these {k';

automatic refrigerator defrosters and
reports considerable pleasure from it.
The small, white plastic piece receives
the refrigerator electric plug. It in turn
is plugged into the. convenience outlet.
You simply set the dial to the ttme each
day when it is desirable to defrost. The
clockmechanism takes care of the rest,
turning the refrigerator on at the end
of the period.
With Christmas only a few months

away, wemight call attention to a small
unit that can be purchased for testing
Christmas tree light bulbs. It is placed
in operationbyplugging into a standard
nO-volt outlet, and can also be used
for a night light or to test photograph
ers flash bulbs.

Something else new under the tree
comes in' a spotlighter gadget that pro
vides multicolored revolving light to
change the tree lighting effects.

Introduction of infrared cooking
has brought a: commercial oven to the
market that uses this method. The de
vice flts into any of several kitchen cor
ners or shelves and can cook or warm
while the major items are occupying
the oven. The infrared method is sup
posed to cook deeper and quicker be ...

cause orgreater penetration.

SKID BUNKS like thele are mad. In the Elwood Klnl farm Ihop, Butler county.
'Bunks are 4 by 16 feet and are uled for Illal. and hay. Kick boa'r.dl.are of nathr..
lumber.



An Important Move

�tAtming for Pnllet�
=;�11�"--=--'�

Br TOM AJlERY, Department ofPoultrr Husbandry, Kansall State College

TIME is near when pullets will be
transferred to the laying house.
This is a. much more important

event than you might realize. There is
no particular advantage in housing pul
lets before they start to lay. So many
poultrymen move their birds to lay
ing quarters when the first pullet egg
is found.
It is at this Deason all old hens not

to be kept the second year should be
sold. After hens are sold and before
new pullets are housed, remove all
poultry manure and litter. Scrape the
house thoroly and dry clean, If water
pressure is available, use a hose and
wet down the inside of the house; then
scrape, scrub, and lI.ush the house out
until all dirt and filth have been re

moved. Litter and droppings should
be removed to a distant part of the
farm where chickens will not range.
.. After the poultry house has been
thoroly cleaned, it is desirable to scrub
1I.00rs, walls, and all interior fixtures
with boiling-hot lye water, using one

pound of lye to 6. gallons of water. It is
very important to clean all cracks and
crevices thoroly. All dirt and material
should be removed from all surfaces
before they can be effectively disin
fected.

Then You are Ready
No poultry house can be called clean

unless every step has been taken to
treat it for red mites. Roosts, roost
suppor-ts, dropboards or drop-pit side
walls all should be painted with red
mite paint. Whitewash on feed hoppers,
nests, and sidewalls brightens up the
interior and helps destroy mites. When
the house has had time to dry, litter
should be added and all is ready for
new pullets.
A much better clean-up job can be

done, and a more complete disease
control program carried on, if all old
stock in every pen in the house has
been removed. It cannot be overlooked
that old stock carried over will con
stitute a greater disease hazard than
will house or equipment. Much effort
used in cleaning and disinfecting the
house will be lost if pullets are placed
in houses with old birds.
Dry houses during the winter result

from proper construction and venti
lation, with a definite litter manage
ment program. Many successful poul
trymen have shifted to deep litter. This
not only saves labor in cleaning, but
it is felt by many it provides a drier
house during winter.
. As soon as pullets are housed, start
preparing deep litter for next winter.
A -good litter must be fine, dry and
light. It must have millions of broken
edges that can absorb or give off mois
ture readily as conditions change. A
deep litter started now gives hens an

opportunity to break and pound up the
material. It allows an opportunity for
thoro drying and mixing, which in
some respects makes the material bet
ter than new litter just taken from the
bale. Litter should be added at fre-

"A 1I"le big to be playln' with blocks,
aren't ya'"

Make Their Quarters Clean as

a Pin, and Give Them Plenty
of Room

be driven tight or removed. Sidewall
coverings should be repaired or patched
wherever there is a possibility of wind
leakage during the winter. Broken win
dow glass should be replaced, and door
hinges and latches repaired. Straw
loft houses should be checked to be
sure rats and birds are not getting in
-check straw for depth.
During the clean-up program, ham

mer and nails should be nearby to re

pair feeders, nests, broody coops, and
other equipment that may be out of
condition. The water system, float
valves, and drains should be checked
against leakage, stoppage, or possible
frost damage during winter.
Little will be gained if elaborate

steps are taken to properly clean the
house if pullets are going to be over
crowded. Overcrowding is very harm
ful even under ideal conditions. If birds
are to be confined permanently to the
laying house, then 3 square feet of
floor space per bird is recommended
for Leghorns and 4 square feet for the
heavier breeds.
Pullets will be disturbed the least if

moving can be done' at night. Be sure
the feeders and waterers are located
so they can be easily seen. If pullets

(;apon Information
Poultry raisers interested in

capon production will find reliable
and up-to-date information on the
subject in the 44-page Kansas
State College bulletin, "Capon
Production." The purpose of ca

ponizing is described, preparation
of birds, equipment necessary, ra
tions for growing capons, market
ing, and many other details of in
terest to the poultry raiser. The
supply of this bulletin is .limited,
but an early order will insure re

serving a copy for you. Please ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and ask for No.
B335. There is no charge.

quent intervals during fall to accumu

late 6 inches or more of fine, dry litter.
Fresh droppings on this type of litter
dry out, break up and disappear, while
fresh droppings on thin

. litter tend to
slick over the top and cause litter to
cake with no opportunity for drying.
Extensive poultry house repairs may

be difficult to make because of a short
age of labor or material, but there are
some repairs that cannot be overlooked.
Poultry house roofs must be kept
watertight. Loose roofing nails should

on range have been eating from feed
ers on the ground level, then it would
be foolish to put all feed in feeders
that are elevated when they are first
moved to the laying house. Elevated
feeders are fine, but make the change
gradually. The first few days.. in the
laying house are important ones.
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6-cylinder G{Vf Series 71 Diesel pumps 1500 gallons per minute from
. 200-ft. well, with 170-It.lift, on John Fisher's farm near Petersburg,
Texas. Owner reports "two years' operation without a minute's
trouble."

FARMERS with deep-well irriga
tion problems want engines that are
as tough as a mule but require even
less attention. That's what they get
in General Motors Diesels. Theywant
the most economical engine, and the
GM Diesel gives· them lower costs on
fuel arid maintenance.

.

s-culinder GM Series 71 Diesel irrigates 180 acres of wheat for
R. C. Chaddick, Plainview, Texas. Owner reports "30% higher
production�U8es only 2 gallons of Diesel fuel to every 4 to 5 gallons
of gasoline with former engines."Because they are 2-cycle, these engines

power the pump with every down
stroke of the piston. That way you
get "two-engine power" from one

engine-big-engine performance from
a compact, portable setup.

These are just a few of the extra
advantages GM Diesel power brings
to farm users. For complete details,
see your nearest GM Diesel dealer or
drop us a line. 3-cylinder GM Series 71 Diesel pumping 1400 GPM from 143-ft ..

well of B. V. Conrady, Marienthal, Kansas-lifti'll(} 8 ft. to elevated
ditch. Owner reports "the engine starts right off when we need it
hasn't even needed tuning since we bought it in February, 1948."

DEI.OlI DIESEL ENGINE DIVISION
,SINGLE ENGINES ... Up '0,200 H.I'. DEIROIT 21, MICHIGAN MULTIPLE UNITS ... Up '0 800 H. P.

G ENE R. A L MOT 0 R S

Ben Hasz: (Dealer)
1 08 First Street

SCOTT CITY, �N.

K C Diesel Power Co.
1711 Sw5ft Ave.

N. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Diesel Equipment Co.
355 North Washington
WICHITA, KANSAS



Profits grow in the··water tank. • •

Fresh water and plenty of it, an average of 12 gallons per steer per
day, is required to assure fast, steady weight gains. There's one best
way to meet this need. Choose a good location and build a sturdy
tank of concrete made with Lehigh Cement. It's easy to keep san

itary, is unaffected by rust and rot, will last. a lifetime ... and help
you earn extra profits each year.

Your Lehigh Dealer can give you sound advice on this and other
concrete construction: barn and feeding floors, check dams and
flumes, loading ramps, manure pits, silos, foundations, walks. See
him next time you're in town.

**t� 3 men and a boy ••• in 2 days ••• can build
a 650 gallon concrete watering tank and platform with:

45 bags Lehigh Cement
5 cu. yds. of sand
7\12 cu. yds. of gravel

265 ft. of ¥a" reinforcing bars using a concrete mixer·
• If your dealer can supply you
with ready·mixed concrete the '''ilil,g:-'lob can be done with less labor. �=:===�

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
AllENTOWN, PA. • CHICAGO, ILL • SPOKANE, WASH.

TO SPREAD ANY FERTILIZER OR LIME
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

THE NEW
MOUNT VERNON

DOES THE SPREADING JOB YOU
WANT ••• OR YOUR MONEY BACK

'IUOIE SUY'NG

Check these leatures - on'y 'he M,. Vernon
"Champion" .has alii
1. REMOVABLE AGITATORS-for easy cleaning
2. DISENGAGING WHEEL CLUTCHES
3. FORCED FEED PRIN�PLE OF AGITATION • • • NON.

CLOGGING, ACCURATE, UNIFORM SPREADING
4. HI-TENSILE, CORROSION RESISTANT, AllOY STEEL HOPPER-

for long life
.

5. CASE HARDENED AGITATOR DISCS-to break up hard."
lumps

6. BIG, 1.7/16" DRIVE SHAFT
7; SPREADING RANGE-40 to 8000 lbs, p.r ocr.
8: STRONGEST TOW BAR ASSEMl!lY-for hard ••r.vlc..
9. SELF·EMPTYING SUMP BOTTOM HOPPER
10. ROW OR BAND DRESSING ATTACHMENT (optional)
ANY SPREADER-SEE THE "CHAMPION"

MOUNT VERNON IMPLEMENt- CO., INC.
MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK

.
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Farm Price �onirols
(Continued [rom. Page 5)

-Rep. Clifford Hope, of Garden City,
Fifth Kansas, ranking Republican
member of the House Agriculture com

mittee,says there is little in the House
passed control bill that need worry
farmers-unduly.
There seems to be general agree

ment that when farm products prices
are put under controls, the ceiling will
be not less than parity.
Beef ceilings probably will be well

above parity. To roll these back to
parity would require rolling prices
back (down) nearly one-third. That
would be very difficult from the view
point of administration; and more than
very difficult politically. Also, the big
wartime demand for meat will center
on beef. Darrow estimates ceilings on
hogs might well be set at parity
$19.30 at the farm as of July 15.
War develppments may call for

higher total meat production-with
some kind of price guarantee.
Offset to a greatly increased produc

tion of meats Is there is no lend-lease
program-yet-calling for high meat
exports. If the war is localized in the
Far East, Australia can be called upon
for beef for the Far East armed forces,
if these continue relatively small.
The Kiplinger Agricultural Letter is

not as optimistic over long delay in
slapping price controls on some farm
products. A furthur upswing in farm
prices, greater than in July, could lead
to a "demand" from. the consuming
public for early imposition of controls.
The Bureau of Agrtcul tur-al Eco

nomics July index showed a 16-point
jump over June-from 247 to 263.
That 263 is the highest level the index
has reached in a year and a half. .

Hogs, cotton and eggs moved up
most rapidly. Cotton and eggs may go.

htgher-s-altho some believe cotton is
approaching its peak. Hogs could slide
later. Cattle, calves and chickens
showed a steady rise; expected to stay
high couple-a months, maybe thruout
the year.

Shortages Coming
Farm equipment is plentiful, as of

today. But Government plans to divert
many metals from civilian production
into armament plants, right away.
Means new machinery will be scarcer
and scarcer for a considerable time to
come. Cut-backs will come on all sorts
of things needed in farm production
and marketing. Autos and trucks will
get the first squeeze. Later farm trac
tors, bulldozers, plows will go on the
scarce list. Big supplies now on the
market, but replacements will be
slowed down; may cease almost en

tirely as the armament program grows.
Metal construction for barns and new
houses will be cut. There will be less,
later still less, structural steel, copper
pipe, plumbing and heating units.
Home appliances are mostly consid

ered on the non-essential list already.
Factory output will be slowed as
plants go to war work. First noticable
shortages expected in washing ma
chines, refrigerators, home freezers.
Then on radios, flatirons, toasters.

The military is taking a lot of wheel
barrows, shovels, and other metal tools.
Government munitions programs

will draw heavily on chemicals used
in making insecticides-chlorine and
benzol, for example. Fertilizers should
be fairly plentiful for some time to
come; probably will be listed as essen
tial to heavy food production.
Brannan Plan advocates are seeking

a way to slip production payments into
the farm program thru the backdoor
if Government asks increased hog
production, proposal is that direct pay
ments to farmers sufficient to guar
antee 90 per cent, perhaps 100 per cent,
of parity be promised. Congress seems
to be "off" the Brannan Plan-but con
gressmen seem to many observers to
be panicky; a great number of them
looking for a chance to pass their re
sponsibilities on to .the "strong arm"
of the White House.
However, Babson's Washington

Forecast, which has been ahead of the
field the past year on international de
velopments, sees the "panic" in Con
gress as superficial. Underneath, it is
held, the Congress is beginning to re
assert its power and regain its position:
as at least a junior partner in the field
of forei.gn relations.
The military disaster and diplomatic

disgrace of the United States in the
Orient-particularly in the Korean
affiair-have shaken the childlike con-:
fidenee Congressional leaders in the
past decade have placed' in the State'
Department. ,

It can be pointed out that a Congress
with a Democrat majority has taken
steps "beyond" those planned by the'
Administration toward preventing dis
astrous inflation; toward "saving"·
Spain as a valuable ally; toward pre
venting the further "liquidation" of
Chiang Kai-shek's anti-Communist
forces in Formosa.

.

For months before the Korean de
bacle, Congress had prodded the Ad
ministration to save the valuable rem
nants of Chiang's forces in Formosa-i
without effect, however. Last year, Con
gress directed establishment of a 70-·
group Air Force. The directive was

ignored.
There is some self-criticism in some

Congressional Circles, also.When Navy
officers were demoted for giving hon
est testimony before Congressional
committees, the committees made lit
tle real effort to defend them. The Sen
ate Committee on Armed Service spent
a good part of the session "exoner
ating"-that is "white-washing"-the
State Department of the McCarthy
charges.
Also, in Congress there is an aware

ness that America is where it is today
largely because of secret Presidential
agreements made at Yalta, Teheran,
and elsewhere-agreements that Con
gress was not informed of until months
and years afterwards. Of course, this
possible resurgence of Congress in
government will not emerge into actu
ality if the voters elect Truman con

gressmen in November. The. Congres
sional elections are highly important.

De�erred Feeding
Takes Less Work

DEFERRED feeding looks like a
safe program to Fred Harper,
Cloud county cattleman. And

there is more money in it than running
a cow herd on limited acreage. Until
a few years ago, he had a commercial
herd of about 50 cows. After an in
jury he had to make a change in pro
grams. He decided on the deferred
program because it is easier.
Last fall he bought 94 head of calves,

never more than 6 at a time. Average
weight was 419 pounds at an average
price of $20.30 a hundred. He selected
the top 59 for his deferred program
and ran the others thru winter on full
feed. '.'
The lighter calves did well. They

averaged 815 pounds and sold for
$28.50 last May 22. But, as Mr. Harper
points out, you never can tell when'
you will have a year like that. Ordi•.
narily a lot of fat cattle from the Corn
Belt hit market in spring. That lerids
emphasis to the deferred program. De
ferred calves go to market in fall when
fat cattle are more in demand.
The 59head he planned to hold thru

summer and into fall weighed 632
pounds in mid-April. And that was

after they had been on washy pasture
for a week which made them gaunt,
Mr. Harper says.
This winter gain was made on a low

outlay of feed. These steer calves were.
fed 3 pounds of corn, % pound of cake
and all the alfalfa hay and sorgo stover
they wanted. After about 4 months of
pasture the plan was to put them into
the dry lot for about 100 days.
Mr. Harper feels that is a far safer

program than full feeding thru winter.
To help reduce wintering costs he

has 20 acres of brome grass that will
take. quite 'a large number of calves
into winter as well as provide more

.sprtng grazing before native pasture
becomes available. Then, too, he plans

.

to provtde
'

more temporary pasture
like sweet clover to reduce feeding ex-

penses.
,.

'Usc Jo� FilteI!: Pad.
! . .

I learned a new use for milk filter
pads when I 'watched my young neigh
-bor strain her small baby's orange
'juice thru one. She explained. it left no

.

orange particles to clog the bottle nip-
ple:-'--D. ·A. K. .

.
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Farmer for August 19, 1950
What PoUltry nas Done'

(Continued from Page 9)

the Kansas Chicken-of-Tomorow con
test, in Topeka, weighed 75 pounds' at12 weeks, old. 'This was an average of
15 pounds per bird. Many of the other
70 entries averaged well over 4 pounds
each, and such growth is being made
on less than 3 pounds of feed per poundgain.

, �'
Keep Layers Confined '

Management: With the feeding of
more complete rations, better 'results
are now being obtained where layers
are confined in the house thruout the
year, This practice provides 'more uni
fprm conditions, reduces, exercise, in
creases egg production having better
appearance and more uniform quality,'arid reduces mortality. To obtain these
results, one should allow 3 to 4 squarefeet of fioor space per bird, providedeep litter, and adequate diet and-good
management.
With this system the fiock is under

control at all times. Chickens scratch
ing up the.flowers and vegetables, or
making themselves a nuisance in the
pig pen, horse stall or cow barn is
avoided.

Loss Has Been Reduced
Disease control: At the beginning ofthe century diseases took a heavy toll.

Pullorum and coccidiosis were responsible for major losses among growingchicks, while fowl pox, laryngotracheitis and tuberculosis prevailed amongadult birds. Control measures for all of
these including Newcastle, a, more re
cent invader, have 'been developed bypoultry-disease specialists.
Dr. F. R. Beaudette, a Kansas State

Col¥ge graduate in veterinary medi
cine, and now at Rutgers University,New Brunswick, N. J., developed vac
cines for preventing "tracheitis" and
Newcastle disease. Fowl paralysis,which has been and is a serious disease
among chickens is still rampant. While
vast sums have been spent stJ,idyingthis disease, its control baffles the best
of scientists.
Marketing: Exchanging a few dozen

stale eggs for a pound of coffee, a
package of sugar and a box of crackers
at the grocery store is rapidly passingout of the picture. In fact, many stores
now refuse to buy eggs direct from the
farmer. They prefer to obtain -all their
eggs from one source, where they are
fresh, accurately graded as to size,
quality, and cleanliness and cartoned
in 6 to 12 eggs per package. Such eggs
kept in refrigerated cases in the retail
store satisfy the consuming public.

Now Have Egg' Routes
In certain areas of Eastern Kansas,

enclosed trucks cover established eggroutes twice a week and pick up the
farmer's eggs at his home. Such eggs
are promptly processed in a concentra
tion plant and shipped by rapid trans
portation to, both the Atlantic and
Pacific seaboard markets. One com
pany supplies a carload a week to
Hawaii. Eggs processed in this plant
Wednesday arrive in Honolulu on Fri
day, 9 days later. This is good, but it is
not within reach of a sufficient number
of Kansas producers.c.It is hoped the
future will see general improvement
over the entire state in marketing
poultry products.
Gross income from chickens, eggs, '

baby chicks, turkeys and commercial
broilers in Kansas in 1947 was $96,-

688,000. A sizable income from the
-humble hen. About 38" per cent of the
Kansas egg crop is consumed in the
state. Value of the poultry industry in
the United States exceeds 3 billion
dollars annually including home con
sumption, equal to one tenth of the
nation's entire agricultural income
'producing the only agricultural crop
grown in every county in the nation.
What of the Future: Indications are

the poultry' industry in the future will
drift more towards specialization. This
policy was, folIowed in the duck in
dustry years ago. It is rapidly taking
place among turkey growers, and 7
broiler areas tnthe United .States last
year produced 315,403,000 broilers or
about, 70 .. per: cent of all commercial
broilers produced in the nation, not to
mention egg-producing factorieswhere
50,000 to 300,000 layers are kept in one
plant.
The farmer's demand for sexed pullet chicks is about to eliminate the 4th

of-July frying chickens as a source of
market poultry from rural areas. Sexed
cockerels are going to commercial
broiler growers, or they are being fed
in hatcheries until 10 to 12 weeks old
and sold to local customers. As pointedout in an earlier paragraph, further
improvements will be made in qualityof poultry and eggs supplied by the
producer and this quality will be main
tained thru various channels of distri
bution to the consumer. This will re
sult in a further increase ill consumption per capita of both poultry and
eggs.
It will be those who dare to dream

far beyond the present, who will carrythe poultry industry thru the next 50
years with the phenomenal1progressmade during the last half ceiltury.
D-D (;hemleal Is
Good Soli Fumigant
Research work with the pineapple in

Hawaii is benefiting American farm
ers with - soil and plant problems. A
method of fumigating the soil, tested
several years by the Pineapple Re
search Institute of Hawaii in Honolulu,
is being used in America.
Many growers of a wide variety of

crop are fumigating their soil with a
chemical D-D. Satisfactory yields of
good-quality crops can be realized from
soil infested with nematodes and other
organisms which previously prevented
.or reduced plant growth. D-D is a

promising chemical for use againstAnomala beetle larvae, harmful in
sects, bacteria, and pythiaceous and
other fungi. This soil fumigant is ex
pected to restore to productivity large
acreages not now commercially usable.
Plant growth in D-D-treated soil is
greatly improved. Roots of plants are
more extensive and numerous comparedto plants in untreated soil.

Wateh Those 'Veed's!
During hot days of August. specialattention should be given to keepingweeds cut out around fruit plants. Ron

ald W. Campbell, Kansas State College
horticulturist, says this is important,
as weeds compete with plants for mois
ture and plant nutrients.
Weeds also harbor insect and disease

pests. Removing them supplementschemical spraying of the fruit plants.

�R"9N of William' L�ke's:·4;500 market turkeys, near Marysville. ,i..s fl4ckharvested 20 acres of corn ',ast fall when It was broken down .s n.eded withtractor pullilltl doub'e dl.k shown In back,round.
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A DEMPSTER PUMP
for EVERY NEED I

DEMPSTER EJECTOR TYPE
WATER SYSTEMS for
SHALLOW WELLS •.• hav�
only one moving parl .'. •

and are automatlcally op·
eraled.

YESI There il a DEMPSTER Pump to fit
your own farm needs. DEMPSTER equipment
increases livestock and poultry production.
COWl give more milk - hens lay more
eggl - livestock finishes· earlier - with a

plentiful supply of fresh water delivered
by a DEMPSTER System. You can make
more farm profits • • . have city
conveniences on your own farm ••• and
enjoy the comforts of city.living right in
your own ·farm home.
BUTI You must have the right water system
for your farm so that all thele advantages
can be yours.
fill out the tou'pon below and mail
.it in for 'your 'copy of '''RUNNING WATa"
- a booklet explaining how to figure
your own farm needs and what
DfMPSTER equipment will satisfy yout
farm needs. You must get the right puinp
in order to have a successful water
system on your farm.

Get the Right Pumpl

This DEMPSTER SPLASH
LUBRICATED' DEEP WELL
WATER SYSTEM Is �ffi·
elent, qul�t, eeenemteat.

:This DEMPSTER RECIPRD·
CATING SHALLOW WELL
PUMP Is electriC motor
powered and' fully AUTO·
MATIC •. 1t guarantees 25·ft.
suction at 1200·fl. altitude,

DEMPSTER EJECTOR TYPE
WATER SYST'EMS for
DEEP WELL'S are unsur-
passed In design, appear.
ance and performance • • •

set new standards for quiet
operation.

oIMPSTER
WAT�R ._SUPPLY EOUIPMP.i�

,� '''�I�
.,nl

• rtt,.. II.
'

'

.,.,
.�. '

•. '�.
"t._�

FREE BOOKLET rUR You

I DEMPSTER Mill -MFG. CO. I
I 613 South 6th Street I0# I Beatrice, Nebraska I
1 Please send me your Iree FACT BOOKLET I
1 "RUNNING WATER" I
I�� I

I Addres - I
p,;,.._ 1 Tow State-----1

L � �_�_�

CENTRAL MFG. CO.
4915 Poppleton Ave.. Omaha, Neb,.

Production per
Self.cleaning tires conform to furrow contour,give equal soil prellure over entire seed bed,
produce early germination, sturdy pian's. Oil
Impregnated hardwood bearings have longlife, no lubrica'ion. See deal.r, or writ••••
CHURCHMAN MFG. CO.
P. O. Box 521 • Wichita, Kan .• Ph. 5.5342

You don't need a 101 of money to
get on the profit track by Ieed
Ing silage, Simply phone the
Dcdsons. You'll get. a silo quick!

The RED & WHITE TOP is the Original Dodson
The famous Red andWhite Top is a sign of

• the progressive, profit wise farmer or
stoeman. The original Dodson sUo is still
standing, still buUding profits for the owner.

START MAKING PROFITS FROM CHEAPER
FEEDS THAT YOU GROW

Start making higher, profits from your own home grown feeds. from
your own silage fed from your Dodson Red and White Top silo.

OWN "DODSTONE" BUILDINGS THRU SAME
EASY I'AYMENT PLAN
u.. easy payment plan to build steel.reintorced "Dod.lone" Bam., MllkinqPorion. Poultry Houses. They are permanent - aak for detailed IIteratur..

D0D 50 N MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
WICHITA AND CONCORDIA. KANSAS
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at same time ••

without stopping
New Leakproof

Cylinders

See your
implement
dealer or

write direct
\ for details
and prices.

Addr••s inquiries to Dept. K

AMERICAN IMPLEMENTS, INC.
2523 Taylor St. Omaha, Nebraska

y M A L
NOW-let your idle fu"cb be
.anUDI a LIBERAL dividend.
We've .,_ pay;n. at I t
.•,. 011 ...vin.. 'or iO y .

UMMI 0"_ YOII
IICURITY • AVAILABILITY

UNITID BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOIU. 'r.altl.",
.

Wrl,. D.,.,.•4 f.r '"'.r,,,.,I.. .

I" I;WIUIAM - WICHITA 2, KAN••

CUTS WITHIN �"
•

of fence rows, build
ings, 'trees and other obstacles. Ideal for
yard.vtirnber, garden, orchard, spot weed
control.

fORWARD DRIVE optional with new Self
Propeller. Can be applied when needed,
idled for close work.
MOWS LAWNS, TOOl Just one sim
ple adjustment. See your dealer, or for
our special folder on keeping your farm
LOOKING LIKE A MILLION, write

100F WELIII.WOI'S PO.nu6;
ILLI.OII

Young German boy
adjusts himself for .

A Yea.- in KSllsas
By ED RUPI'

WIDE-OPEN spaces. So much time
for fun. Those were among- the
first thing-s noticed by Herman

Jorg-eling when he came to Kansas
from Germany. His home is in a village
northwest of Frankfurt. He arrived
JUly 1, to spend a year at the Harry
Daniels farm, near Independence.
Herman looks in the pink of con

dition. His blue-grey eyes are clear and
bright. There is the bloom of youth on
his cheeks. Apparently he has done
well on the 5 meals a day which are

customary in his home. However, his
homeland fare seemed a little heavy
on starches. It seemed a little light on
fresh fruits and vegetables to a native
Kansan accustomed to seeing those
items on the table nearly 3 times a

day.
That 5-mea Is-a-day planworriedMrs.

Daniels at first. She was afraid Her
man would not g-et enough to eat. But.
he explains. they don't eat any more
at home. they just cat more often. The
meals are lighter, less varied or com
plete t.han ours.
This 16-year-olc1 German youth has

adapted himself rapidly to his home
for a year. He was in a group of 120
boys and gtrls who sailed from Bremer
haven, June 18 and arrived at New
York, June 27. When leaving Germany,
Herman had about as much knowledge
of the English language as the average
American boy has of German. But he
has progressed rapidly. Within 2 weeks
after arriving at the Daniels home he
was conversing quite well in English.
Not just making himself understood
but also understanding others.

Prefers Country to City
His first impression of the United

States? Well, Herman prefers the
country to the cities, especially New
York City where he landed. He doesn't
care for those crowded conditions. At
the same time, the wide-open spaces in
Kansas left their impression on him, too.
There is very little waste land near
his home. Every available inch is used.
For that reason few weeds can be
seen. The many weeds growing along
roadsides, fence rows and in pasture
lands over here seem to have caused
him a little concern.

-

Farms near his home are small, 7 to
10 hectare. That figures out to 30 or. 40
acres. Little wonder they try not to
waste land. Their crops are similar to
ours. Wheat, barley, "roggen," red
clover, lespedeza, sugar beets, pota
toes, hogs and cattle. The cattle are of
a different kind, mostly Simmental.
They are bred to produce bqth meat
and milk. And in some areas they are
used for work, too.
Wheat in his homeland is used for

cakes while roggen is used for bread.
Roggen, he says, is similar to our
wheat. It is a cereal grain, but grows .

taller than wheat and makes a darker
fiour. He couldn't think of the English
name, but after some time we realized
it was rye.
As for meat, sausages, you know,

are famous among Germans. We man

aged a wide smile from Herman when

sugg-esting "liver wurst," "braut
wurst" and "blut wurst." The first is
well-known here. The second Is a par
ticularly flavored type of country sap
sage while the latter, directly trans
lated. means blood sausage, but actu
ally is more appetizing than it sounds.
Time for fun is scarce. The workday

lasts from 4 :30 in the morning- until
9:30 at night. They take time off from
work on Sundays and holidays only.
Then the most popular recreation is
dancing. Herman and Jack Daniels, 13-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniels,
attended a 4-H square dance one nl[:'ht
soon after his arrival. Herman enjoyed
the evening and Jack reports his
friend got along in good style.
His year in the United States will

serve as credit toward his schooling
when he returns to Germany. He is
studying to be' a farmer or farm man

ager in his homeland, That requires
the basic and compulsory 8 years of
schooling, comparable to our grade
school course. After that they special
ize. Herman selected agriculture, which
requires 3 years in school with 2 sum
mers spent on the farm. From there
the student goes on to a higher school,
but that is dependent on personal fi
nances.

Herman Joins u <l-H Olub

Herman will be a <l-H Club member
while in Kansas. And a pig project is
already in the books for him. This
comes natural since Jack Daniels is
quite a hog}! enthusiast himself. And
Harry Daniels once was a Capper pig
club boy. A,ter 3 years in club work,
Jack already has a whole book full of
ribbons, most of them blue and a large
number of them from pig projects.
These boys get along well. It is a great
experience for both of them. But when
it comes to the pig project, Jack is
frank to admit there willbe no quarter
given. He is out to capture top honors
for himself if he can.
Herman also is taking livestock

judging. During his first 2 weeks he
joined other 4-H'ers in the community
judging a class of beef bulls. Herman
scored well, even tho Hereford cattle
are strange to him ..When he returned
home that evening he took out a draw
ing tablet and produced from memory
a freehand drawing of the first-place
bull. It was a good drawing and will
serve to show friends and neighbors in
his home community what type of cat
tle are produced here.
This German boy's parents are not

farmers. But Herman likes the coun
try. He has made up his mind to be a
farmer and it looks like he will be a
good one. His heart and soul are in
livestock and crops. He is learning
about the American way of life and the
true definition of capitalism.
Naturally, Mr.and Mrs. Daniels won

dered at first just how the arrange
ment would work out. But any concern
they may have had was quickly sup
pressed at the start of the first meal
Herman took with them. It gave them
a feeling of joy to have Herman volun
tarily say grace before the meal.

CLUB PROJECTSI. loth Herman Jorlellng, left, and lack Danle!1 have pll prolect••In 3 years of club work, Jack alr.ady I. a veteran at Ihowlnl pili, but Herman i.
loinl to live him competition.
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TOUGH - DURABLE
Carlon Plastic Pipe Is
Guaranteed Against
Rust an,d Corrosion
Carlon Plastic pipe is flexible and

semt-rigid. It is being used success.

fully for Iiveslock watering lines,
jet well installations, Irrigation, con
duit .tor electric power lines and
many other uses on the fann.
.It is lightweight, wiU not corrode:

it's tough, durable and will not
buret from freezing. Rapid inatalla'
lion saves time, labor and .money.·
See your local dealer or write

direct to us for complete details end
prices on this new plastic lubing.

CARtON PIPE IS ENDORSEb BY
LEADING JET PUMP MANUFACTURERS +

+

+

+

+

SOUTHWESTERN
PLASTIC PIPE CO.

(DISTRIBUTORS)
BOX 1085· WICHITA, KANSAS

CLODBUSTER -

"AM 11 ...111

ROTATING PLOW HARROW

One

Operation
PLOW! DISC! HARROW! .:!l

w••t

type
pull.
wi,..
roll
.IOff
WRI

�

Amazing, thoroughly tested, new method of
seedbed preparation saves you up to 660/0 In
time. labor and fuel. Hitch to plow beam
and have a finished seedbed in a single oper
ation, EQUAL in every respect to three sin
gle runs. Drive In normal plow gear-max
Imum -draft 240 lbs. Get the facts before you
plant.!

For FUll INFORMATION Write

KNOLL Lawn Equipment CO.
283S Burllnlame Rd. Topeka, Kanlas .

VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
Pr o duc e r s of Modern form Lo o lv Volley Nc b r c vk o

INATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEIf.rl••"ng T' I. E

�n:"8ta�e i�i':�i. o��I:t�eR�!�7;'r.t��
NO Blowlnll I.. .u" How

.'owlnllDown Er."t ...."

......l:In. 1 1.1. 1111,."1
Rowen Roller a••rIft. Kna Cutten.
Write for prices. Spedal discounts now
Good territory open for live agents.
I!IATlDHAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

IlATl Illlwug· �:��: c�h::�:'o�uild'n.

Read the Ads in
u.

lfhis Issue
There's a world of helpful infor
mation in the scores of adverttse
ments in this particular issue of
Kansas Farmer. Read them
carefully. If you want to find out

.

more about the articles described,
don't hesitate to write the adver-
tiser.

You Can Buy Advertised
Products With Confidence
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'�:Worni Your
", Chi(kens�,(
,A�:;'

Won't Knock Egg Produc'tlon
Removes Large Roundworms and
Intestinal Capillaria Worms
Rota-Caps contain Rotamine. Gentle but
elective aaion removesrhese worms
without causing set-back in ,eM produaion.
Long • favorite of successful poultry
raisen. Don't let worms reduce your
eM profits. Worm ""ylim. with
Rota-Caps. Individual rreaunent-easy to
use. Packaged for every sized Hock.
Buy at hatchery, drug or feed store.+ DR. SALSBUItY'S LABORA'J'ORIBS,

+ Charles City, Iowa.

+ ...... ,.
+ ..k for

++++ 9c.A i '> flU R Y S

Roll or. unroll vlire
FAS'f
and

EASY
with a'

RAPID
WIRE

REELER.
• Rolla and unrolls barb wire, ch.ck·row or
smooth wlro-at spoedl up to 20 M. P. H. Mid·
west Rapid Wlro Ro.ler II boltod to any raw

typo'traeror In a ,lI)a"er of minutes. Adlustable
pulloy. Daublo acting heavy duty clutch keepi
wlr. tight. NO EXTRA SPOOLS TO BUY, Each
roll .f wlr. can b. slippod fr6m IPooI and
Itarod. Fully guarant••d. Dealer inqulrl.s invlt.d.
WRIT! TODAY fOR FREE CIRCULAR.
MIDWEST WIRE AND STEEL

PRODUCTS CO. f
�S11 S. Con�ord St. Soutb St. PaUl, lIlInn.

r" -Fits under your own platform, grainor stake body, You can Ihid out allabout Anthony Farm hoists by sending a postallard, . , lind out how easy and Inexpensive It Is

�a'l::k�: :��J' ��k, oU}n��lg:r ,?l:'8_���0�,arm Hoists save efioveHng graln4.,coal.J\'m!1ravel produce, , , IN USE 12 lIIlONTnS IN
I
HE YEAR. Low loading belght, powerful.i long���I��ol�lf'��c\'alZ;��u��gsa��II��T;, l�co'in�I�lallon with Anthony All-Steel Grain Box aslawn below. '

ANTHONY
HYDRAULIC

Test £oullty
(Oontinued Irom Page 4J'

tions of the pasture, says Floyd Worley,chief supervisor for the Greenwood
county PM4 program.
"Whenever cattle eat more 'than half

the year's growth of bluestem during
a grazing season your pasture is goingdown hill," says Mr. Worley.
"There are 12 poor graseeabthat invade pastures when they are over

grazed," states Mr. Worley. "These
grasses turn green in the spring and
give about the same cover as bluestem.
To an appearances you have a goodpasture when actually your good
grasses are gradually dying out."
Mr. Worley.then went on to say there

are 10 prairie legumes that decrease
under poor grazing use, 11 pastureweeds that increase under overgrazing, 8 goodprairie grasses that decrease
under overgrazing and 10 prairie
grasses that actually increase under
overgrazing. These hardy-type prairiegrasses are not as good beef producers,tho, as the bluestems. \

To finance the experimental programin Greenwood county, the state PMA'
stepped up the county's allotment this
year from $120,000 to $150,000. "Payments to farmers under the program
are, the same as they are in any other
county," says Mr. Rawlings. "Most of
the extra money will be taken to pay'salaries and mileage for communitycommitteemen.

.. Pleued With Resultll

del" as green manure, and $10,000 far
getting more biennial and perenniallegumes seeded.
For pasture Improvement, biggestitem is $26,500 for, stock-water dams

and ponds. Another $2,100 is allotted
for seeding land back to permanentpasture, $450 for pasture clearing,$1,400 for fencing pastures for rota
tion grazing, $2,500 for mowing weeds.
A sum of $9,000 will be paid out this
year for grazing-land managementpractices in addition to th'ose listed.

Did a Good Job

Even without a soil conservation dis
trict, Greenwood county farmers and
ranchers have done a good job of adopting conservation practices under PMA
encouragement,
Records in the local PMA office show

that from January 1 up to July I, this
year, the county had completed 554,343feet of terraces. Since 1946 the countyhas built a total of 3,749,673 feet of
terraces. "The county needs about 17
million feet of terraces," says Mr. Wor-
ley. \

A total of 1,039 stock-water pondshave been built under the PMA pro
gram. Eighty new ones were built this
year by July 1 and a total of 120 are
planned for the year. "We need 3,000,which would give us one pond for everyquarter section of grass," says Mr.
Worley.
'fhe engineering work -in laying out

terraces and ponds under the PMA pro
gram is being done by Mr.Worley,while
actual work af construction is thru private contractors;

�'We arepretty proud of our county'srecord to date," adds Mr. Rawlings."With the educational program we are
carrying out this year, I think Green
wood county will really go to town on
conservation practices when our SCS
district gets to rolling. We'll be glad to
let the SCS carry the ball from then
on." �

"We are well pleased so far with re
sults," Mr. Rawlings says. "Farmers
never before following any kind of con
servation practices are now turning in
work sheets and applying for money to
carry out recommended 'practices.."When this program first was offered
to us," he continues, "we folkS on the
county committee were almost afraid
to take it on for fear it would stop anyeffort to get a soil conservatton district
established. As a matter of fact, theprogram has had the opposite effect.
More farmers have been made aware of
the need for conservation and the dis- T i HI t Sil dtrict has been voted in. I would like to

r es ues eDl Bee
see 01:1\' stepped-up program continued What kind of silage will bluestemone more year," says Mr.Rawlings. "By grass make? Herman Steinb�chel,then the new SCS district shoula be Marion county, is going to find out. Hestaffed and ready to take over." cut several acres late in June and putAltho the PMA program has placed the chopped' grass Into-a trench silo.considerable emphasis on range man- There was some surface spoilage, dueagement, the budget actually calls for largely to the long slope left in the silomore money to be spent on improving when cutting was stopped. But downcrop land. /'

underneath the bluestem looks like itThe,2 biggest items in the county Is "pickling" in fine condition.budget, for instance, are $35,000 for Cutting in June should insure aterracing and $27,000 for using super- fairly high protein content for the slphosphate on grasses and legumes in •

lage. And it did wonders for the pascrop rotations. Another $18,000 is being ture. It nipped weeds in the bud andspent to get lime spread aheaa of leg- the new grass coming along after theumes, $1,500 to get legumes plowed un- cutting was clean as a whistle.

A WillDing S:mile

.,

GUS LIEDTKE, right, of Glasco,
smilingly accepts trophy for 1950
Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest

championship, as his White,PlymouthRock entry was judged best in state
finals at, Topeka. H. C. Weddendor(,
left, is vice-president of A &: P Food
Stores, sponsor of the nation-wide
breeding contest for production Of im
proved meat-type poultry.
In the Southwest Regionall contest

June 12, at Shawnee, Okla.,Mr: Liedtke
placed sixth, also with White Reeks.

Two of the judges were Kansans, They
were Prof. T. B. Avery, of the poultrydepartment at Kansas State Colleg�.and G. D. McClaskey, of the Kansas
Poultry Institute, at Topeka.
Donna Jean Liedtke, daughter of the

Kansas champion, was the. first-place
winner in the junior division qf the
Kansas, centest while her {ather' was
winner of the senior diviaion. Only the
top 5.entries-in the senior division were
shipped to Shawnee for, 'the, regionalcontest .:

Exclusive, vertical, hollow-shaft de
sign. Dust-proof and weatherproof.

,
Method of lubrication of bearings is
positive and exclusive. Cool running.Good looking. Compact. Conversion
to other types of drive is easily made.
Range: 1 to 1000 h.p. Lifts: Up to
1000 ft. Capacity: To 30,000 g.p.m.
Writ. for descriptive Bulletin 1-141-2.

'URLESS PUM' DIVISIOII
food Machinery and Chemlco' Corp.
FACTORIES: Lo. Angel.s, Calif.; Indianapolis. Ind.OF F ICES: LOl Angeles; Fr••no: Phoenix; Dall•• ,Plainview and Lubbook, Texas: St. Louis; Chic.,o;

Atlanta; New Yorki Albuquerque, N. M.

A SALINA SILO
pays' for itself as it earns
for YOU ('j...--_......J
Salina Concrete Stave

Silos are constructed for
a lifetime of aurability
and'service. Heavy,
power tamped, steam
curedstaves.Distributed
locking joints. All steel,
air-tight, free swinging
doors.Many other exclu
sive features . . . and
remember, a Salina Silo
pays for itself as it earns
for you! Write today for
free folder.

The Salina ,Concrete
Products Company

Dept. K. Salina, Kan,.

f
"

"fX·tJ·S'A,���s:r
POUalLi U ...aIlON P.P.
Sa". y_ crop. -..... _I. by uslntlfLEX-Q-SEAL Irrl....._ Pipe '0 carrymolSluro •• y_ flel.... It'. _........

1n Aluml_ 001"..
111.... 3,4,6 ......
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORI) RATE

10e per word each tssue.
Mintmmll-l.2 words.
Names and addresses are part of ad, tnue are
billed at per-word rate.

UW8to.k Ado Not Sohl Oft a t'�r-Word Basi.
11lSI'L" \' KA'l't:

Column Cost Per
tncues tssue

IJ ::::::::::: $�:�g
Minimum-��Jnch.

��:b�v at\�tc���dt��'e���o�e��� t��t o�:&c�n f3��ltr)'.
Write for special display requirements.

Kansas �.nne.r. T\JI-�kt\1 Kao.

Ootumn Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 .......•... $111.60
:I ., ......... 211.40

• BABY CHICKS

FOR SALE

15,000 PULLETS
Fuurua ry. Mu rch. April. :\.lny hatched. All
from U. S. :\ppr(l\'t'd and Puttorum t es t ed
Hocks. Seven breeds to choose from. A penu y
postal brtugs YUH full ln rormut lou.

�IR". {'."RRIt: I. RI·I· ...s 1·(lI·l.TR\· t'AR�1
nux 1604. Uttnwll. Ii.tU'�HS

KUJ�;';�'d IUgg�!�s:;��I�' P:�l�ili\�s. ��':,����t't1on. \,��il\�:
$ s. so. Putlet s. $13.90. Cockerels. $S.90. BI" type�tfc�:ell J{[f��\"t\,,����� te�t��l�����, ts���a-�u :f���:
�14.95. Heavies. �7.90. Nixed. $6.90. t.ertovers.

��igre ri���')'�§��5Pei�'�'�r t't1��kSsu�����: $r�ii�:
lOO-X· alive. Catalog. Other breeds. g rurtes.
pr lc ...s. (list·ounts. Bush Hatchery. CHIlton. Mo.

Uet"onost .'-la.ste.r Cunti'ullt"d Breeding grves you

prt�J>s. ����::�y fO�li�ee�I��1or����ro� ��d:;���\r.���
est Hatchertes , Box E, Peabody, Kansas.

• UH,STUCK ITEMS
�l•.ke �lore �rufU under average farm condl-

fll;���' M�f�f�St�M\����o��l�r����r�bp��:bre�e����
dU�P 4J'c ndilk·s Hav� �reater crrcassdvalue th��ot er ree s. econ 0 none n �ro uemg rru

.

and meat from nome-grown rouf)mge and grain

;Jfl�lin�o��\o����-�� ����n���t�'IX �O���l��ri�lt:.ob�
one �·ear. $2.00: three years. 55.00. American

rc:��hn�le�����I��r�pr�t?�hW� �D�r�: KF-5. 313

-

• DOGS
Bla�k Enl:1i.b Sbepberd.. Ure_der 25 years .

..,��i�g�d !'in �J'Pg'h;;,lin��� h0tia��t��r�a��d de-

• FAR){ t:QUlPJU:NT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

Manu_fal'tured frum \Vater-Proofed Cement •

."- size to ftt )'our needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY
11%9 Kansas ." ve, To�ka. Kansas

SILO SEAL Protect your
.110 walls

Write tOOa)' for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
�-11!6 W••1 Euclid llt'PbenoD, KansaH

Grain Bins . Only $397! Circular steel. 2.250
bu. caIl'lClt)·: IS' dia. 11' high. Made of gal-

van lzed corrugated steel. inc I. floor. Eas:,,- to
erect. Bins pay for themselves several times over!
While they last ... Write: steetcrart Mfg. Co ..
Dept. J. Rossmoyne. Ohio. (near Cincinnati)

PaInt - Outside white. titanium base. Stays
white. Won't peel. Lasts years. $1.85 gal. in

�:e ����t Sample can-50c. postpaid. Lilly-

cago. IlL
Co .. 310 W

.. Washington St .. Chi-

• )UCHIXERY A�D PARTS

!!�n�e r��p�r!�t�e::�Fo���blt� P��ka:Yli�ne�
road rock, and chats. locate� in Kansas, for good
farm or pasture land in Kansas. Reason for sell-
ing, aU rock crushed present location. A money
maker. Cooke Sales & Service. Inc .. Chillicothe.
jdo.

VOII Can BuDd O\'U a mile at terraces per day
;with a Terra-Tiller. Also. �tj�d road beds.

water ways and dtverston dItches. Write for In- ,

{cr-ma tton. Kiowa Mfg. Co .. Ktowa, Kan.
:"lew .""t Used Tnctor P..�Write for big.

- free 1956 catalog: tre-meftdeus-sa.vings. Satis-· ,

taction guaranteed� Cent.ral Tractor Parts Com-
pany, Des Moi.les 3. la.

-- -----

Hus-Kee Tmctor Tool Boxes. Heavy steel. Large

YO�i:ed:�fer�t����ls·BOr:CO�.rt'V�ipaO��:�, ff�:r
-

• BOilIE EQUIPillENT
Pans for. AU StO\·e._Oi. !'anges. heaters, turnaces
back to 1886. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices.

Gtve mak.e� model .:lnd part number. Blue Belle
Co .. Dept. C. 1307' Howard. Omaha. Nebr.

- - ---

• Kk�8AS C'ERTIFIED SEED

'-

5,000 BUSHELS
Improved Pawnee and Triumph Wheat

Certilled and Uncertilled
Discoun ts on large orders

WALTER A. HUNT
Arkansas City, Kan.

6 mJle. n..rtb and 'l4 mile weot of V. S. 11

WICHITA WHEAT
�:�I���j�:. Ij,e;;",:���r��"t}���'el�i,2tJl&�
D1Sco��tJ..�r�=�riirtnnen, Kansa,.
CenHled seedo Grown In the famous Kaw
VaHey. Pawnee Wheat. Cherokee Oats.

Chester A. Spray. RI. 1. Lawrence, Kan.

Ta:fn":ed�:!'t"'Ce�:t':'J�c�:�i:ac�ef�':i.�
Grass .. Earl Col·H·ns, Fb)Tence, Kan.
Wklltu Wheat_ Oftmlnation 98?'. Purity
99.84 %. PI1... '2 •.16�r bU911.. Leonard

C. Br"....,., st_ II'ranct", an .

� ....._ ,.,...... Saeked or bulk.
Oo'ft1Ma41 ",-, Dar.. E, lAIehllter, Nicker-
...,Kan.. . ;"

• .:Lt;Cl'BlCAL t:QUIPMENT
sa-von AI'lllhlR"�.! Select from the World'.

lurfest tne. Enj0l; oity ccnventeuces. High

'b�It'. Yli-. L�r;ltr:,�t':i\is :ft'tlYftn�reo. Halne. �orp ..
For Salt,! Arm)' SlIrl,1I18 Power Plnnt. 3 KW-60'
wgrk \tg�,�!56�'�\tl�;'I�',�;-tU��n*��tl $1Q1>.00. J. E.

• FUnVF:RS AND BULBS
Irl.! 400 ,·"r"·II�.. 12 vartettes each labeled.
$:1.00 Qr l� va rtettes untabeten. $l.OO. Poatpa ld.

Sunnyside. lI\a<llson. Nebr.

• FII.I\[S AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints Mizp. us negative 3c and oversize prints

���'e ��(�!' 2�-�"o�o���e e:��\� tt;;�lgcfe*i�rl�� &��n��(�
��'���!n����:o(o�?�il ��tl�r f6'1�i1W�I�1p<l�il���1r6t�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL I.eam
Au�tlol1eerlng

(����':i�:�� a����:nfa���tLoanr�e::t �g�g�l �guwo�tl��
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

���sJ�ei�'g�lt\ ����OL' �Ia.on City. low"

n�0�':,�lte:,�:����pS�:::��d:f8���s�lt�CltJ:,; �eJ;::
nnnounclng.

• INSURANCI-:

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
See our local aKent.

Farmers Alliance Insurance Oo.,
Alliance l\lutual Casualty Co.

l\1.,PbenOD, KaDsas

• WANTED TO BUY

Facr:.���: t�ni{��:r/���dE��f�\l':i ��lfOtfiO�{
Hays, Kansas.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Bf>es for Profit. Pollnate your crops. Increase
yield many times wltb bees on your farm plus

prollt from sale honey and beeswax. Full strength
colonies ready to work. any quantity, extra 8U

�ers (or honey tncluded. Loadl'W.polnt. Minatare.s���: ���dOeVP{J�f.o�e:��e��ial;�.ite Bradshaw &:

• SAVING5 AND (,OANS
Let tbe Milliman help you save. Our advertise
ment in this issue tells how you can save by

mall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be
glad to send you full p,artiCUlars. Max Noble,

�W�:�tt'wWil!.�s,BW:gh?fa,&:K���n ASSOCiation,

• AGENTS AND SALESlIlEN
At La.t! Something new and sensational In

lotf..�ri:��a�e���ff�s ����r 't�xr��U�ff���j3.St G��;
easy orders rast t Pays UE to 100% cash profit.

r6e�0�aTf.� ��.308«fh:��0�:e��;�SP�:��n��"�':d
book matches and stationery, girt Items, 2 as
sortments on approval. Write Puro Co., 2801
Locust. Dept. 087-K. St. Louis, Mo.

_

• OF INTEREST TO WOlllEN
.

oUJ:g3�rTz".l�et!:I8,e·!=!Tn:e�� T:r��t�t�ay��!
mix dry powder with water; pour Into toilet.
Safe, no poisons. Save digging and pumping
costs. Postcard brings 'ree details.

�

Burson
Laboratories. Dept. V-l8, 955 Willard Ct .. Chi
cago 22. Ill.

• FOR THE TABLE

COMB HON EY
Cut Comb Clover Honey. 53 50Packed in 10-lb. pail.
Prepaid to 600 miles. •

HAHN APIARIES
1715 Lane St. Topeka, Kan.
l..onlslana LuselflUH Uma. (Giant), • Ibs. $1.00
prepaid. Goodwill Bargains. Fullerton, La.

• FABHS-MISCELLANEOUS
Own a Fann In the agricultural center of tbe
United States. Write for new 1950 catltlog

describing many productive farms. Suiter Farm
Company. Realtors. 1016 Baltimore. Kansas City,
Mo.

Strout's New Cat.'o�. Farms, Homes. Country

ba�::I�:�S�\ ����'.s }.t�fl��! f��;� ��t�!a1���
Strout. 20 West 9th St.. Kansas City 6, Mo.

BIg Frr.e Fall (Jatato3' farm bargains. many

Fa�l�ge:!ic/II��n{* BM'1aY;d:.�aU:�sa�nb\��
8, Mo. .

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
..... Capper'. Weekly and receive a Klft. 'It'.
the moat IDter..Una:· and Informative ......kly

ne...paper you bave .ver .0eD. WlI1te Cappor'.
Weeki, for detail.. CIJ'cuJaUon Departmont K.
Topeka. Kansas.

Kansas Farmer for August 19, 1960·

Double Grain Prlee
With £reep-fed £alves

CREEP-FEEDING beef calves puts
an extra 100 pounds on each.one
of them at weaning time, accord

ing to Jack andBobBolton, Chautauqua
county. They have a Hereford herd of
about 50 COWS, and have been follow
ing a strict creep-feeding plan about
4 years. Before that they tried it out
occasionally just to see results.
That 100 pounds of extra beef only

costs between $10 and $12 at present
prices. they point out. They can double
their investment in feed just by fig
uring the extra pounds of gain. But
actually at year's end, they have gained
more than that.

•

They start with November and De
cember calves. Cows stay on range
most all winter. They get a little hay
and when weather Is bad a little cot
tonseed cake to help them along'. Their
COW" may get 1 pound of cake before
calving, then 2 or 3 to increase milk
flow after calves arrive.
These calves soon learn to use creep

feeders. It doesn't take them long to
get started eating oats. Later the
calves get a mixture of oats and corn
and-cob meal, which prepares them
for 60 days of grain feeding.
That final 60-day finishing period

really puts a bloom on creep-fed calves.

The grain they got in the creep-feeder
along with the short dry-lot period,
puts them up a grade higher in quality,
That means a few cents extra in price
on the fqll weight of the BOO-pound'
yearlings, along with the 100 pounds
o� extra gain.

Spring Pig Crop
The 1950 spring pig crop in Kansas'

was largest since 1945 and an increase
of 6 per cent over last year's, report
Kansas State Board of Agriculture and
U. S. Bureau of Agriculture Econom
ics. Estimated 1950 crop is 1,157,000
pigs.
On June 1, number of hogs on United

States farms was estimated at 23,474,-
000. This figure Includes brood sows
and hogs 6 months old tnd over. This
was 658,000 head or 3 pel' cent more
than on June 1 last year. This over
all increase is due to a 6 per cent in
crease in the Corn Belt and a slight in
crease in the South Atlantic states.
Number Of Kansas pigs saved in the

spring season of 1950 (December 1949,
to June, 1950) Is estimated at 1,157.
A total of 181,000 sows farrowed and
there was an average of 6 pigs per
litter.

Putting Whol., Farm
To Grass and Legumes

Then Will Have 2 Major Livestock Projects

I AM GOING to seed the whole farm
down to grass and legumes," says
Don Char'les, of Republic county,

who already has started on a complete
overhaul job for his 428 acres.
Under his new farming program, Mr.

Charles plans to dep'end on pasture, hay
and silage produced on the farm, while
buying all or nearly all of his grain.
"With the plan I have in mind," Mr.

Charles says, "I will have 2 major live
stock projects-deferred-fed steers,
and -a ewe flock. Within the next 10
years my tarm will be in the proposed
Bostwick irrigation area. I want to get
the farm completely over to a grass,
legume and livestock program before
irrigation arrives. Then, by putting part
or all of my grass and legumes under
irrigation, I can greatly increase the
carrying capacity."

.

In his ewe ·flock management pro
gram, Mr. Charles plans to follow a

different plan than most farmers. He
wants 300 ewes but will divide them
into flocks of 150 ewes each, with one
half bred for early spring lambs and
one-half bred for faUlambs.
"I believe I can handle the ewes with

less labor if divided," he says. "Other
advantages I think will be helpful are
that I can do a better job of rotating
pastures, and will have my marketing
spread over a larger period for psotec
tlon against a very Iow market at any
one time." _

Mr. Charles says all manure will go.
back on the soil, thus helping maintain
the fertility level of the land. "In 11\'",
future, in this area," he says, "I believe
we should plan to farm as close to na
ture's way as possible, I can remember
when I was a boy the soil on this farm
did not wash badly.· But, in the last
few years, as fertility was used up; th'e
soil has begun to wash badly.

.

GIlAII MAN. Don Charlo., Republic county farmor, with 2 lamb. fra", hi••prlnt; ��
crop. Ho UM. '.xa••w•• brod to Suffolk ram. to ,ot lar,o, up.tandlng 1.111....'·
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SHEEP

For Sale-Purebred Spotted Poland China
bred gilts. Tops In quality and breeding.

Inquire of
OARL BILLI\IAN. Holton. Kansa.
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SO Ram. (Mostly yua rllnga] no Ew,," (Mostly
yenrllngH and z-vear-otde) Hull n,t

,Fayette, Mo., Se�t. 11
In Ilt�"l Mlth�s I.::l, \'lIIull.

Get your broedlng �Iocl\ rrorn one of the best
known Hampshire, 'heep Asaocrauons In '�IBsourl. Most poputar bloodlines Including some
Imported ewes .

For HUIt� catalog write
E. 'ii.R.ru/'�I����J:::ui'li"il��Wl��ITrt.� Ihe

SHEEP BREEJ)ERS' ASSN.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

Donald Bowman with thiN IlIIhllcatlon

BUY MISSOURI
HAMPSHI'RE, SHEEP

, I

Complete Dispersal
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

,

at Private 'freaty
60 Mature Ewes
20 Yearling Ewes
70 Spring Lambs
2 Mature Rams

Desirable type, well developed. popular blood
lines. Call. wire or write.

DANNEN RESEARCH FARM
lox 429 St. Jo.eph, Mo.,

. He
;hem
one
and

SHEEP SALE I
Hampshires. Suffolks

Corriedales
250 Rams- 50 Ewes
Las Animas. Colo.

Saturday. September 9
1:00 P. 1\1. - Fair Ground.

This offering will Include rams and ewes from
the top Docks In Colorado. 10 )

Frank Ray-Auctioneer "

,Wrli&l.0��a��� ;'ea�:er!� to

S. E. 0010. Sbeep and Swine Breeden ,A ••n ••
La. Anima., Colo. .' ,
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�r��eePo�c��:�UC��!�de��!!��r.log our greatest production ot rams and ewes.
Show rams and ewes. Stud rams and foundationewes. OHAPPELL'S FARM, Green Oa.tle. Mo.

Yearling Shropshire Rams
Another .bunch of' husky rams ready
to go. D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebr.

-»,

I
.. \.

EXCELLENT
DUROC GILTS

Bred for August and September i.i.rrow to
King of Diamond., Perfect Trend, Deet.

��ntj.e��y��e ����tf��e�pra�ga�rl��· for r.��:duce top quality and conformation. Write to
day for complete Information and prices, or
come. Durocs only since 1904 .

G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyon., Kansa.

DURoe BRED GilTS
Ef��I.tt i�S t�;,w49��r�et��s��eju�yo��::n:���A few are bred to New Design. Also aprlng pigs,B. M. HOOK '" SON, Sliver Lake. KansaN

SPOTTED POLAND
BRED GILTS

REGISTERED SPOTTED POLAND CHINASChOice Spring Boal's and Gilts with plenty oflength, deep sides and deep full hams, sired byawnee King and 'Blue Ace. Four merit litters.

l.o�?I�b�'f,��, Talmage. Kan. (4¥� miles N.)

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
I'IIRODUOTIONAMPSIURES

Improved for ty� and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Cftolce fllU boars and tan
gilts ready to go.

-

DALE SOHEEI.
Emporia. KIlD .• Rt. 2

",

Dual-Purpose CATTLE'

REGISTERED MINNESOTA No. I
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

Sired by boar trom University ot Minnesota herd
�Ith exeenent record ot production. Gained 100

B. on 295 Ibs. ot teed., '

GERALD FARR, Beloit, Kanoa.

" ,.

[Ii '

II.

WANTED TO BUY
�'glksJnh' Shorthorn :I-year-old helteroind Mllk

_&Ol'thbhl t:ilfer calveB or yearlln B.
..".M •• BBVN8WIO, Trltiune. D....

TUSH crops of grass are a thing of
L beauty to Herman Steinbuchel,

, Marion county: Especially when
his registered Angus are grazing on it.
He is getting a lot of enjoyment in
watching overgrazed bluestem pas
tures come back to higher productivity
'with lighter treatment. And he is lay
Ing the foundation for what can be
valuable grass seed crops on ·some of
his plowland.
A Wichita real-estate and insurance

man. Mr. Steinbuchel says he has seen
too many of his friends plainly kill
themselves by trying to do everything
in one lifetime. He is going to try a
different route. He bought 2 farms near
Florence close enough together to make
a single unit. One farm hadn't changd
hands in 48 years. The other had stayed
in one family 60 years.
The large farmhouse has been mod

ernized and now he and Mrs. Stein
buchel are ready for living. And he
places accent on the word living.
There is- a lot of bluestem pasture

on these places. And a big spring at
one end of them never runs dry. U's an
ideal place for wintering cattle. But
pastures needed at ten tion. They seemed
to be running out. A little rest is do
ing wonders for them. And his Angus
herd is coming along. He now has more
pasture than he needs for his herd. But
he is giving ,them a chance -to grow
back while the herd is building up.
There are bare spots here and there

in his pastures. Grass eventuallymight
fill them in. but Mr. Stetnbuchel is not
waiting for that. Like a modern-day
Johnny Appleseed he scatters a va
riety of seed, here and there as he finds
the spots. Most of those seeds are leg
'umes, Korean lespedeza. Ieapedeaa
serteia, sweet clover. birdsfoot trefoil.
,'.'orne of them are beginning to get

Overgra�ed Pastures
Spring Baek to Life'

AND STILL GREEN: Even after the ripe head. had been clipped from this field of
Kentucky 31 fe.cue, the grail beneath was bright green. Showing the grass Is
Herman Steinbuchel,-Ieft, Marion county farmer. At right i. Allen lfisinger, countyagent.

started and may make a difference in
those small areas where they have
been scattered.
There are some excellent bottom

land fields on these farms, too. The kind
of fields that produced 47 bushels of
wheat an acre this year. Tame and
cool-season grasses are being tried in
some of these fields. Intermediate
wheat grass was seeded in one small
place. Kentucky 31 fescue was seeded
in 2 other places which added up to
about 15 acres.

Rates of' Seeding ,,,

The Kentucky 31 was seeded at the
rate of 12 to 15 pounds an acre last fall.
It came up but looked pretty .ba9, last
February.Mr. Steinbuchel recalls, Then
weeds ran it a close race during spring
and early summer. But early in July a

heavy seed crop set on this grass. One
area of about 4 acres where weeps had
been held under control produced
enough seed the first year to nearly
pay the price of the land.
This fescue is a peculiar grass. Even

when the seed Is ripe enough to har
vest. grass below the heads is ex

tremely green. After harvest it could be
put up for hay or silage. Then it stays
green. too. even after snowfall. It may
have a place in pasture rotation by
providing green forage for late fall
and winter.
In other areas where the weeds grew

unchecked. the fescue nevertheless
made a thick cover that was 18 inches
to 2 feet tall. Beneath the grass the,
soil was literally blanketed with seed.
In another year Mr. Steinbuchel in
tends to keep those weeds under con
trol should they appear in the grass
again. It will be interesting to watch
the crop. see what this comparatively
new grass really will do.

Mighty Good Place
i .

For neferred Feeding
present, this is supplemented by ·76
acres of second-year sweet clover, 8
acres of brame-alfalfa and 12 acres of
brome-sweet clover. "I had 80 head of
cattle on 18 acres of sweet clover for 2
weeks last spring. That.'s a lot qf, pas
turing off 18 acres." says Mr. Wiltse.

\Vee.ls on Inere;ase
Wild buckwheat. dock and hedge

bindweed seem to be on the increase
in Washington county, wheat. oats,
sweet clover and brome grass fields,
says E. L. McClelland. county agent.
These weeds were the reason for

several fi�lds not being approved re

cently for certification by the Kansas
Crop Improvement Association. Dur
ing the last few years several cars of
seed oats have been shipped in from
northern states. Most of these oats
were heavily contaminated with wild
buckwheat.
It pays to pay attention to the weed

problem In growing small gratn ,and
also In sources of se.e<l supply .

By ED RUPP

,)

SOUTHEAST Kansas is ideal for de
ferred feeding of cattle because our
grass comes on so early ." 'says Gor

donWiltse. ofWilson county. He is han
dling some steers and heifers' on modi
fied deferred-feeding now as an experi
ment. He is well satisfied with results.
"In the future I think I Will handle

heifers excluslvely," he Sl).ys.:"I plan to
graze them on sweet clover and brome
grass from about April 1 to June _,15.
then put them in the feed lot for 90 to
100 days. I believe with mostly a grass
and legume program I can lIandle 100
head on 400 acres of pasture' and crop
land."
Mr. Wiltse says he had 47 acres of

wheat and 40 acres of corn this year.
"I want to drop corn entirely and plant
enough sorgo for silage to winter the
heifers." he says. "Sweet clover wlll be
sowed In wheat and barley. Iwill winter
pasture the wheat when possible and
use alfalfa hay. sorgo ensilage. and cot
tonseed cake for my wintering ration."
Mr. Wiltse has 40 acres of native

gr!,-ss and 55 .acrea 9f bluegras.s:. At

�---------------------------------'
REG. JERSEY DISPERSAL
& SADDLE HORSE SALE
At the Cecil B, Smith farm 6 miles S, W. of

Sterling, Kansas
Wednesday, August 23

II it. 111.
)';adtlJe Horse Sul.a, Palomino mares and colts.

I�org��c;r�s�acdo�l�, �;:�aag.I����eJ1������,� ti�!�
I I', M..

RegiHtered .JerHey DlslU!rsal of 30 producing
01' heavy cows. 10 bred heifers. 15 heifer

��J��� �s��� ���3 :1��5.p��j;;iarr��lr�i�te�:
'XYf £���I��tI��uff��n\:I;�r�d:I�1) ;ef�1 gf&��:rcombine. traIlers. rntsc.

C.�()IJ� RA��'::!�!!j.?p��rK����:lng, KIln.
Ch'rk: watter lIoth

37

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed tbe IIrst and onll' Bol·stern cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pound. oftat In 3611 consecutive days. Toung bull. with

blgh.pr��u:i�o�il::'§':1�i.r.'tn.t:���4N.

pure bred HOI�t�i��g�����!�e�n"!B';o�f��i��h:rf�
era and bulls from the finest herds. Tested, vaccinated.Well started-no milk required. Fine selection always
on hand. Approvulshipment. Write today •

HIGHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

r3§.a��atu��I:s t��r��og�I�:l"Of°'blh:r.h'H�fi
and the Crescent Beauties. We have :f25 head
in our herd. Serviceable-age bulls for sale at
all Urnes. We offer a rew females occasion
ally. Visitors always welcome.

J. D. &: E. E. FELI.ERS. Ha)' •• Kan.

We Now Have for Sale
a Fine Group of
YOUNG BULLS

Ranging In age trom 10 to 14 months old. Nice

����. aEl'e� ���n:h��dh�,."3"atb�efI��fl� �IJ.II��
peka.

GLENN E. I�O\Olo' &: SON
Mllton,·ale. Kansas

HYCREST
FARM

GUERNSEYS
Offering 2 good yearling bulls out of
tested dams. They are sired by a bull
whose dam 682 Ibs. fat 2X 305 days.
His first daughters will finish with
over 400 lbs. as 2-year-olds 2X 305
days.
HYCREST FARM, Olathe, Kansas

REGISTERED GUERNSEY
COWS AND HEIFERS
for sate. Some fa.ll fresheners.

SUNFLOWER GUERNSEY FARM
Hillsboro, Kansas

Art. Penner Dan Woblgemutb

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
.O\UOTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11129 Pia•• Avenue Topeka. Kan.

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm Salel.Ask those tor whom I have sold.

OI.AY CENTER. KANSAS

Livestock Advertising Rates
�� Column Inch (5 lines), , . $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch, , 1>.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3,00 Is the smallest ac
cepted,
Publication dates a re on the Drst and

third Saturday" of each month. Copy tor

��rJ���kel��lre����ntero��� be recelved on

MIKE \\I1l.SON. Uveotock Editor
91:e KansaN t\.venue

Kansas ,"'arn'f'r Topeka. Ra.....



REGISTERED
HEREFORD

DISPERSAL
Indep'endence, Kan.,-- August 24

1:80 P. M. at the H & C Sale Barn, West Main Street
•

30 COWS - 16 Cows have calves at side, 14 Open Heifers
4 to calve soon. 2 bredhelfers and 6 open heifers. Also selling is the herd
sire George Tone 2nd. He is of WHR Domino and Anxiety breeding. Thefemales in the sale are strong in Domino breeding.
for cata'og write C. E. Gordon,Owner, Rt. 1, Independence, Kan.
or Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan., Auctioneer and Sa'e Manager

NAGELY QUALITY SHORTHORNS
Now have for sale a dark red, 18-
months-old bull, sired by our great
'herd sire Curtiss Candy Calypso and
out of Sni-a-Bar Augusta dam. This
is one of the best bulls we have ever
produced. We also have other red and
roan bulls ready for service.
If you want size and quality as well

as breeding you will find it in this set
of good rugged Mercury bred cattle.
Remember we still sell beef by the pound.
This offering of bulls are half brothers to the bull pictured that was one

of the high-selling bulls in the Mid-Kansas spring sale last April. Visit
our herd any time.
Fann Is looated 8 miles south and Z miles west of Abilene, Kan., 08 all-weather road.

MILTON NAGELY. RFD 3. Abilene. Kansas

ARTESIAN VALLEY HERD
Reg. Milking Shorthorns Complete Dispersal

at the farm, S mUes northwest of

Fowler, Ka'n., Wed., Aug. 30
60 HEAD-24 Cows 'and Heiters In milk. 28 Bulls and Heiter Calve8.

8 Yearllng Heiters. 8 Yearllng Bulls. 1 Herd Sire
English and Canadian bloodlines. 'rhe offering Is' beaded by the Imported atre, Red Baron.The yearlings and calves are all sired by him, nearly all of tbe cows are rebred to blm. In our

��!I!I�e:h��t!ft�P��::"I.:lI:a�fi��e�v�:y����I:g.:!.;VlctOry V averaged $863.00;.12 more of them

For catalog ready August 20, write to E. L WALKER, Fowler, Kan.
!'uctlon""rs: Art IIlcADamey &: Son, Haviland. Kan.

PRODUCTION TEStED BRED GILT SALE
Saturday, AUGUST 26

125 head of production tested Hampshireswill make up the offering. They
are mated to our champion .sires for August and September farrow. 30

head, of, purebred off-belted' bred
gilts and some boars and open gilts.
Come early and look around the
ranch.

..1· Everyone Invited

Tradewind

POLLED HEREFORD
BULLS and HEIFERS

9 to 15 months old.
GEORGE L. RIFFEL

& SON
Hope, Kansas

Beef CATTLE

,WALNUT VALLEY
HEREFORD RANCH

Bulls-ReJlrlstered Herefords-Heifers
12 bulls one year old, several herd bull pros
pects and tOE range bulls. pOEular bloodlines��gIPt�lc":i. 0 open belfers 1 months old. a

WAITE BROTHERS, Winfield. Kansas

\ POLLED HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Reg. bred cows and heifers, some wltb calves at

���S(i?i!d",X�k;n� §°J'NM�eF�!':J���nLnsa.
DISPERSING on Account of My
Age and Planned Retirement

at PRIVATE TREATY \

JReA'lstered Herefords-Stralgbt Hazlett and
WRR Star Domino breedln'!:. 47 cows, 17

'��t��'ar 2�I�u�r.�n heifers, 2 yearling helf-

P. F. HANSEN, HIII.bnro, Kansas

POLLED HEREFORDS FOR SALE
Featuring tbe get of M. P. Domino 88th.

5 Bulls and 7 �elfers, wea.nllng age. 5 Cows
Advanced Domino breealng.
Glenn J. Blber.teln &: Son. Attica, Kiln., Ph. 8108

,to September 2
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday. AUCJust 25
If your ad is late, send it in Special..

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas F&l'IIler, TOpeka, Ran.

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
.Topeka, Kanlas
Llnltook Editor

ROBERT B. HOFERER, St. Marys, writes us

that plans are being made and Indications point
to a record sale or Red Polled cattle to be spon
sored by the Kansas Red Polled Breeders' As·
soclatlon. The sale will be held In- Topeka. As
the sale date approaches, Mr. Hoferer will have
valuable Information to paas on to those Inter-
ested.

-

ED KNELL &: SON. Carthage, Mo.• made an

average of $1011 on Duroc-bred gilts wltb a top
of $200. Tbls price was paid by �ester Mad·
dOx. Dover. Mo. 19l1O·farrowed boar. sold UP to
SSO with open gUts farrowed tbls year selling UP
to "0. Ed Knell bad been breeding reglatered
,Durocs since 1914 but this was bls IIrst aale.
The offering went to several states with Kansas
buyers taking several head. Bert Powell was the
auctlot.eer.

PEARL G. NIETO. of Hutchinson, who la pub
Uclty director for the Kanaas Ayrahlre .Breeders·
Association calls my attention to the fact that

, the National Ayrsblre Breedera' Association
Meeting and Sale will be held May 4 and II, 19111,
'In Hutchinson. This Is the IIrat time a natlooal
event of thla kind bas ever been beld In Kan
,sal. Kallsaa Ayrshire Breeders have been doing
a great job and have worked very hard to
bring tbls meeting to our great Sunllower State.

(JARL BILLl\IAN. of Holton. for many years
'bas been a breeder of top registered Spotted
Poland Chinas. and the past few years a pro
ducer of quality hybrid seed corn. He III always
striving to make what he has better. Mr. Bill·
.man sp�tea no money or time In selecting and se·

curing lop breeding stock for bls berd of reg
Istered spots. ,Any.. one In the vicinity of Holton
over In JaCKson cpunty will. be well paid for tbelr
time te stop In at tloe Billman farm and look
over one of the IIn'est groups of aprlng pigs' this
firm bas eve'r;ptO'duced.

.

",' ""t·l� •. :\"

HARRY RIFFEL &; SON, breeders of Polled
Hereford cattle. located near Hope, report a

very thriving business recently for their great
breed. ThI9.)f!nn recently shipped 7 head of reg
Istered belfers to Andy F. Bass. of Siloam
Springs. Ark. Mr. Bass selected these belfers

,

as a foundation herd In which to build from. The
Rlffels have sold a number of bulls In single
Iota to various breeders thruout Kansas. Mr.
Riffel states Polled Hereford business Is good,
and also Kansas Farmer advertising Is getting
the job done for him.

C. E. REED. Aberdeen·Angus breeder. of
Wlcblta. Invites aU Angus breeders and those
Interested In Aberdeeil·Angus cattle to be present
at tbe big promotion picnic held at his farm. 1I
miles west of Wichita. on September •• There will
be a big noon dinner and the day will be chock
full of Interesting actlyltles. Col. Roy G. Jobo·
ston, of Belton, Mo., will be master of cere
monlea. Some of those appearing on the program
will be Dean W. L. Blizzard and Prof. Carl
Thompson. of Oklaboma A " M College. There Is
no doubt this will be a great day at tbe Reed
farm.

.

A letter �ame to tbls office from W. G. (BILL)
BUFFINGTON, one of the old· timers. Of Arkan
sas City. ·Mr. Buffington has been breeding reg·
Istered Shorthorns and Durocs for many many
yeara In that locality. He and Mrs. Buffington
enjo)' one o� the IInest rural bomes In southern
Kansas. At the present time he Is In the process
of expanding his registered livestock business.
He also tells me feed crops In thllt section of the
country are the IInest they have been In years.
Moisture Is plentiful and everything looks like
a banner year for agrIculture .In southern Kan·
sas.

TOMSON BR01'HERS, Shorthorn breeders of
Wakarusa. were the hosts to a number of l;lreed·
era, families and friends at the Annual Field day
held at tbelr farm on July 22. A type demonstra·
tlon was ptesented In.the morning, foUowed by a
judging contest. The afternoon program con·
slsted of tAllis and discussions. Lot F, Taylor,
Kansas State College beef cattle specialist. bad
gener",1 supervision of the activities. Don Good,
of Kansas State College, gave a demonstration
and made official placlngs of the cattle. Speak
ers for the day were Dr. E, R. Frank. KSC. and
Dr. Rufus F. Cox, head of the animal husbandry
department there. Ted Aegerter represented the
NaUonal Sborthorn Breeders' AssoclaUon.

l\ULTON .NAG'ELY, of Abilene. has been In·
terested In registered Shorthorns for some time.
In building bls herd be always bas kept In mind
the value of good breeding as well as good In
dividuals. Mr. Nagely started wltb a small
but choice group of females. Today his herd
numbers around 80 head. In making his selec·
tlon of herd sires be has purchased them from
some of tbe most noted herds of the breed. For
Instance at the present time, the .bead of bls
l1erd Is a good bull bought from tbe 'Curtiss
Candy Company herd. He bas consigned ani
mals to some ot the country's best consignment
sales and his conSignments always seU among
the tops. Mr. Nagely feels one Important thing we
should remembe,' In this business Is that we stili
seU commercial beef by the pound. The Nagely
breeding berd Is pleasing to the eye of tbe most
critical spectator, \

More than 400 ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREED
ERS and e�uslasts attended the ANNUAL
BREED GET-TOGETHER at the A. J. Gorges
farm, southwest of Fall River on July 31. This
meeUng was sponsored by the Kansas Aberdeen
Angus Breeders' Association. An early morning
rain made It rather difficult for some visitors to
get there. However, the weather thru the day
waa Ideal for an event of tbls kind. Tbe visitors
came from Missouri, Oklahoma, Tex",s, Hlawall
and Kansas. Prof. A. E. Darlow, head of animal
husbandry work at Oklahoma A " M College,
presonted a type demonatratlon to open tbe pro
gram. A judging contest was held with James B.
Hollinger, Chapman •. and Phil Ljungdahl._of
Miami,' O1(1a.. acting as judges. PaUl Stinson.
Humboldt. and· 1rl Ramage. lJttle River. tied
for 'lirst place. In tbe adult claas. Tbe junior class
judging VIas won by Bill Ericson, Marquette. A
barbecue 'dlnner was served by the bast A. J.

�i:�a·g�VePi.'!.�::e�:n::-:�1:i::·�
fstered Angus herd. Profeasor Darlow also apoke
very brlelly on the contribution of beef to tbe .

healtb of our nation. Urban Simon. vice president
of the association. pre.lded at the meeting III tile
health of our nation. Urban Simon. vlce·preelde"t
Jess Cooper represented the national assocta
tlon.
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Forty-nine registered Hampahlre aheep 11'",",
sold In the NORTHWEST MISSOURI 1l!lIIIP
SHIRE SHEEP BREEDERS sale. St. Joseph.
Mo,. on August 5. Kansas buyers purcbased 15
rams and 2 ewes and Missouri buyers took the
remaining 32 bead. Harold Zlmmera, Horton.
bought 10 rams and was the buyer of the largest
number 'In the sale, Other Kansas buyers were
Earl F. Williams, Hoyt; Mrs: Bert Vernon" Bon,
Simpson; M. W. Wendmeyer, Highland; Dean
Banks. Ellaton; and Dille Hawks, Osborn. Ernest
Meyers, Bendena. bought 3 head-a ram and 11
ewes. The top,aelllng ewe 'at $67.110 went to
Ernest Meyer but -the bigher·selllng ralD8 all
went to Missouri buyers. Top ram Bold for
$211:1 to Dean 'Norman. Cowgill. Mo. He was
consigned by Glen Armentrout, Norborne. Mo.
N. R. Trout. Polo. Mo.; had the second high
seiling ram at $1711. Ted Reed. Stanberry • .Mo.;
was the buyer.· Thirty-nine rams averaged $68
and 10 ewea averaged $47.711. Bert PoweU was
the auctioneer. '
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t;Hereford breeders will be pleased to bear tbat

GLENN I. GlBBS, of Mancbester, Is back Into
the business of prodUCing good registered Here
ford cattle again. Three years ago Mr. Gibbs
apparently lost his bealth and dispersed bla berd
of registered cattle. Since tben, he has under
gone a serious major operation and has regained
bls heal th 100 per cent. In 1949 he began to look
for good quality and good Individual femalea
upon which to build a new herdi, ,This h� bas
atarted. He visited many of tbe top lales thruout
the Midwest and at those auctions he purcbaaed
only tbe top females belog offered. After lbe
females were assembled at tbe Gibbs tal'lll -til.
next move was the biggest job In the livestock
buslnes.-the selection of a herd sire. He vlelted
many outstanding berd. In tbe country. He G
nally selected a wonderful bull from tbe Chari...
Blancbl herd of IIIacon. Mo .. Tbe new berd bull is
chock-full of WHR breeding and haa many Rec
ord of Merit sires repreaented In bls PedlgNtl. We
are sure this bull will prove.a great .Investment.
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. Dairy Herds (;lasslBed. -j

Forty �sas ".,bergs of r.:egistered'
Holstem-F'rtealan'datry cattle recently;have been inspected and classified un
der an improvement program of We'
Holstein-FriesianAssociation ofAmer"
tea,

. >

Herds and their owners are: W•.0'.
Bircher & Sons, Ellsworth; J. W. Car
lin, Salina; Carman Brothers, St. Fr.aa":
crs: A",·iM. Davis, Hutcbtneon; R. '-1:1-.,
Evans & Son,Hutchtnson; Girls' Iudus
trial School, Beloit;' Albert W._ Ohldti,Linn.. _.;-
,E. A. Ohlde, Linn; Phillips Brotbers�

Manhattan; Ernest A. Reed'r&--SofiSr
Lyons; State Sanatorium for Tubercu�
losis, Nprton; Henry Topliff & 'So�.lFormosa;' Albert Ackerman, Sabetha;
Harvey ·BecIitelheimer, Sabetha.; 'Wal�;lace J. Beckner, Belle Plaine. .. -

.

William J. Brink, Lawrence; Mrs,'
H. D. Burger, Seneca; 'Po G. Hiebert,
Hillsboro; Vernice Hobson, Liberty;'
Roy, Donald & Doris Hopkins, Clearc.
water; Cecil F. Hornbaker. Stafl'ord;
Leo H. Hostetler, Harper.

.

Earl J. Kerschen, Conway Springs;
Charles E. Kirkpatrick, Stafford; Am-'
brose Koelzer, Seneca; Harold B. Mc-,
Darilel, Wichita; Rudolph Mueller &
Son, Halstead; W. C.1i[eihart, Lyndon;
Luther Shetlar, Conway Springs; Lloyd.
Shultz, Pretty Prairie.
Wilbur' C. Sloan, Cleveland; Geqrge-

E. Stone, Sharon; E. E. Strickl�r, lola;
Topeka State Hospital, Topeka; Clar
ence & Herman Torkelson, Everest;
Francis R. Wempe, Lawrence; W. W.'
Wempe, Lawrence; K. Dale Werner,
Sharon; Clarence Zarnowski, Halstead,
and Jake Zarnowski, Newton. ,'->

Type classification, when 'combined
with production testing, is used as 'a
means of improving the Holst'ein bree�thru locating outstanding sires IUld
dams from a standpoint of body con�
formation as well as inheritance fof1
milk production.

.

Proteins for Animals
The a�wunt of protein an ani�al

eats has �'direct bearing on its resist-
ance to disease. _.

Dr. Paul R. 'Cannon, a Universityo(JfJ
Chicago 'scientist, reported this state�
ment in the latest isSt:le of the Jour-nal'
of the American Veterinary Medical_
Association. He said if an animal's diet
does not contain enough proteins, the
body is unable to manufacture suf�
ftcient' disease-fighting antibodi'es "to:'
protect itself against invading disease
germs. .

'

Unless other nutritional elements are !

fed to an animal, its body is unable to
store up supplies of protein for future
use. In other cases, altho the diet is)
adequate, various types of illness m'ay>
prevent protein storage. This leaves a�)
animal easy prey to infecUous diseases.
If an animal has been well nourished

in the past, protein deficiency does not·
develop qUickly. After a long period of
bad nourishment, � then .Jcu,e,,;,
their defenses 'against iDi'e(!tj.oD8."�

.
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Kfl'n8as. Farme» for August .19, 1950

PubUe Suies of Livestoek

(�u.�mscy Cattle

October 4-W. W, Graber. Pretty Prairie. Kan.

Oct°l:,":o�����s,*rT[:t�.G��r';l':Ib��,leN�\��g��
KUD., for catalogs.

Hereford Cattle

Aberdeen.Angus Cattle
August 28,-Ploneer eo,,1 Co .. Walker, Mo. Sale

at Sliver Top Farm. Belton, Mo .. J. B. Mc

ggf��bu��16� Manager, 3850 A.I.U. Bldg.,
September 23-Harrlson County MIBsourl Breed

ers' Aasot tntton, Bethany. Mo. H. R. Sheets,
Manager. Eagleville, Mo.

October .-i:-iOl'llleast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Assoctatron, Harry Dandllker. Sale Man
ager, Hiawatha. Ka.n.

October lS-Heart or America Show and Sale,

ti�er�g�al(r°I.alS:W���l.g, £a�e�n��n;i��:
Hamilton. Ic o.. '

October �Il-Karl & Henry Zimmerman. Mary
ville. Mo.

November D-KansRs State Angus Association

�a,;�. G��ga�h�����ia��nKa��:�eilt-::�!gt�n�g::
Manhattan. Kan,

Nov����r &���1����� 1�::��etf;�nd��d�r;�����
tary, Manhauan, Kan.

December 14-KansRs Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'

�s:gi���t.O�'ro?eOc1f�n.Cl��n. Chet Bare. Sale

Ayrshire Cattle

sePt:��r:[l;;s;ie�b[,����n�}f:G��e Breedera' As-
september �8 - Hand's Ayrshlres. Walter D.

Octof;I�!lS4��lld�It�n�:�1�\ yrshtre Sale. Newton,
Kan. .

,Brown Swl.. Cattle

octo�e:n.1�-;;;,irh. s�rri.em�:�';,,'i,":�ec�:l�ry:"l'���:
ville. Kan,

.Jersey Cattle

AugUBt 23-Cecll B. smnn Farm Jersey Dis
persal. Saddle horse sale. Cecil B. Smith,
Sterling, Ran.

Shorthorn Cattle

October 26--North Central Kanaas Shorthorn,
�:!��\\>I:���ntoEd���. Hedstrom, Sale Man-

October 31-Mld-Kansas Breeders' Association.
Salina. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Sales Man-

Nov�t�r S����'rm�r.Stock Fa nm, Bax te�
Springs. Kan. Mervin-F. Aegerter. Manager,
Seward. Nebr. '

.-
-

November 10-Kansas Shonhorn -Breeders Bate,
Hutchinson, Kan, Lot Taylor, Sale l\Ilana!;er,Manhattnn. Han. '

III11k1ng Short-born C;;attle

Pollnd Sborlhun. ('at tie

November 9 - Kansas State Polled Shorthorn
Breeders Sale': Hutchinson, Kan. Lot Taylor,
Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

Chester WhIte 'Hogs
October 10-(Nlght Sn",) Roy Koch,Ran. Sale at Marysville.

))uroc Hogs
October 7-Wlllis Huston. Americus. Kan.

Oct0il'J. ll-(Nlght sale) Fred Farris, Faucett,
October 23-lrvln French. Sparks, !Can.

SllOtted I'oland China
October 24-K. F. H. W. Spotted Polnnd China

clonslgnment Bale. State fair grounds, HutchInson, Kan. Dale Konkel, Manager. Havl-

'Octob��(lh�'WansaB Spotted Poland China Breed
orB, H. E. Holiday. Secretary. RIchland.

39,,-,
�?

Poland China Hogs �J AUG 14...liiiiItiiJI_..- -- ..
October 20-Kansas State Poland Chi �Bree&;f,

ers Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Ray Sa I� Sale
Manager, Manhattan, Kan: �v.'

HampshIre Hogo �'" .:
August 26-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle..Mo. '--cb'October 21-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, nandolp ,

Kan.
November 25--NorthweBt MlsBourl Breeders"AB-

����Wi':'y, �a;��rlfe�' rr.,�. F. B., H.oug�ton, I

ole Hogs
October 26 and 27-"The United States Mid

Western 0 I C Swine sale. Hutch\l!spn, Kan.
State fair grounds. Vernon Zhnme1;lllan,
Sale Manager,_ Inman, Kan.

-. '. I

Yorkshire Hogs

AUg��n�1-Kan8as Breeders' ASBo.clatlon, lola..
Hampohlre Sheep

September ll-Central MlsBourl Breeders' As-

�����tW�on�M:.tt�o�o. E. C. Dugan, Secre-

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

; . Trend ..f the Markets I
�1II1111111111111111111111111U11111111111t1I1I11II11I11I11I11II11II1ItIlIIllIllIllIllIIllIlIllIIlIlIlT
Please remember that prices given

here are' Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

lIIonth
Ago

AUgUBt 24-C. E. Gordon. Independence Kan.
September 20-Davls Hereford Farms. Cameron,

Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager,
HamUton, Mo. .

September 27�The 4-State Registered Hereford

���s���eGile��a�!���.n,:H�ilt.Pn�nA�
,

J.

October _The Pony Ex!'ress ReglBtered Here-

fi'J�al�°.l'.SI���:::,,,tn, s���e �lant::���a:'I�:
ton, Mo. Several dairy animals in Kansas haveocto�e:n.14--CK Ranch, Calt Sale, Brookville, recently set records with the Holstein-,

October 20-R. D. Ely Hereford Production Friesian -Assootatton of America, orOcto�:�e'3&��"o�nK:�;'ncer Dlapersat, Wetmore,
- have been honored by that organlza-

Nov�6'er��L�\�a���t!�eQ�I��er Kan tion as outstanding animals.
November 3-cowlel: Comity Hereford Breeders Macksimum Pat Bev Vanity, regls-Noves.:beerA���T�r HUra Ii::'eford Sale Cotton- tered Holstein-Friesian cow owned bywood !>·allsWKan. 'Abram B. Thut, of Clearwater, set a�g�:��:� 1l4::"s':'nIAo!��nF�t��rt'y�'N�rc'h���n, new state production record. "Pat"
ove��';r 1��D'%�\���n ���n�"R:�:ford Breed- takes the lead in the Yearly Division,

era Sale, Abilene, Kan. V.' E. McAdams, Advanced Registry Test, for all of Kan-ov:�'i."e�tau..:_:trl��n1ic:..!rz and Wm. Belden, sas' 2-year-old Holsteins milked twice
ove�6!�n!17��umner Count Hereford Breed-: daily. She produced 616 pounds .of but-

ers' Association, caldwel1, Kan. ! terfat from 17,369 pounds of milk,
Cc0m,_b,:'.r 6--AII Tredway Hereford Sale, Oakley, Onabank Gem Gypsie, registered
ecember 8-South Central Bale, Newton, Kb.n. Holstein-Friesian cow owned by Lloydece��J!r"S�:Il��'?eY���':.��m�'•.f..�:·Sale New- Shultz, of Pretty Prairie, has com-

,

ton, Kan. Phil Adraln, Secretary.
-,

pleted a 365-day production test. HerDecember 14-Harry Schllckau, Harper, Kan.
record is 611 pounds of butterfat and

Polled Hereford Cattle
, 15,742 pounds of milk testing 3.9 per

SePt��b�rE;t;-;:,i. HSh����d�'iRlsfi.rlsl�o��?J'e�: �ent made in Herd Improvement Reg-
Bowman Lales Manager, Ham Iton, Mo. Istry,October 10-John Stumps & Son Dispersion Sale, Sir Bess Tidy owned by St Joseph'sBushton, Kan. ,.

October 21-Mld-�est Polled Hereford.Breeder.' Orphan Home, of Abilene, has been
�����I�t,!,y!' J:A"age�.e"Jl���'te�e��br�red c. awarded highest honor a Holstein

November 15--Central Kansas Polled Hereford Friesian sire can attain. He recently�:��i�:g�n, Herington, Kan. O. J: Schield., was designated as a Gold Medal Proven
Decem.?:,r U;;t���:g� pYl�'h�.H'tr�oifo��eeg:f:� Sire. To qualify as a Gold Medal Sire,

Manager, Hays, Kall.' daughters of this bull must have
HolsteIn (:attle reached a high peak of milk production.

September S-Nelhart Farms Dispersal, Lyndon, They also must have attained high
Octot\�nt.!.\V, )'U:kC����i"Kt.�·ay Prairie. Kan. standaeds of body conformation ac
'OctOber 23-Centrul Knnsas Holstein Breeders cording to the ideal Holstein-Friesian

Sale, Hutcht.ison. i,an, T. Hobart McVay, score card. Most of Sir Bess Tidy'sNov��e����::'iB,ilslc�'re�'i<:"hJfs��in Sale, Her- daughters have set records and won

l:l'tf�rr':;,�:�f �f,it'���:.B8�1:;;��it�na, Kan., many honors.
November 6---! .orth oerurai Kansas Holstoln

���ir��Sh��F.�onco���i.t�e�oW:n�ve�u���: Milk Billions

",

',' \ .

Hunt Sorghum V'ariefi�es', '

-

•.

Several organizations in Americaare
, working together to make chemistry
_ prQvide Jncreased income for farmers.

An example of such a co-operative
venture'is the work of the Midwest Re

'-search' Institute to develop new varie
Bremen, ties of sorghum grain specially suited

to industrial processing.
Co-operating are 4 state experiment

stations, a scientific research institute,
a U. S. Department of Agricultl,lre
regional laboratory, and the research
laboratory and processing plant of a
great corporation. At Kansas State
College the sorghum ag.:ronomy re
search fellowship is under the direction
of A. F. Swanson.

Steers. Fed $31.50
Hogs 24.10
Lambs 27.50
Hens, 4 to:; IbB. .25
Eggs. Standards .34 'h
Butterfat. No.1.. . .51
Wheat, No.2. Hard... 2.29'h
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.4_!1'h
Oats. No.2, White.... .80'1..
Barley, No. 2 1.23
Alfalfa, No.1 24.00
Pralrte, No.l ....•... 14.00

$31.00 $28.75
24.65 23.6()
27.00 ' •. 23.00
.25 .23
.34% .46%
.51 .55
2.39'4 2.15
1.56% 1.25'h
.85 .67%
1.34 1.04

24.00 24.00
14.00 15.00

HolsteinsWin Awards

Milk sold off farms in 1949 totaled
98.7 billion pounds, second highest of
record. Milk consumed on farms where
produced reached 12.5 billion pounds.
Also, farms used 5.6 billion pounds for
butter making and 3.2 billion pounds in
calf feeding.
':i'ully 73 billion pounds of milk sold

off farms were delivered as wholemilk,
of which 45 billion pounds were con
sumed direct in cities and villages.
A drop of 15'per cent in cash returns

from sales of milk and datryproducts
was noted in 1949. Average returns to
farms were 96.2 cents per pound of
butterfat in all products sold, $3.96 per
bundredwetght for whole milk deliv
ered to dealers and plants, and $8.63
.per hundredweight for retail delivered.,
milk.' ,

Year
Ago

The Ca,pper Foundation for Crippled Cblldren, Topeka, Kansas

w. C.'Neihart Holstein Dispersal
at the farm

Lyndon, Kan.··�Wednesday, Sept._6
53 Head Registered and Grade Holsteins

32 COWS AND BRED HEIFERS

20 YEARLING HEIFERS

2 cows over 600 Ibs. fat. 10 cows over 500 Ibs. fat.

There will be daughters of Dunloggin X7th, Right Royal Design
and Weber Hazelwood Burke Raven.

Classified for type ......; 486.9 Ibs. fat DHIA average
Health charts ·furnished.

Auctioneers: Bert Powell, Jim Wilson E. A. Dawdy, Boxman
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

C·omplete Dispersal Meade Ay'r Farms

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
Meade, Kan., Monday, September 25

at. 12 Noon

75 OF THE BREEDS BEST
,

Consisting of 71 females, 4 bulls including the $6,250 Shirley Ayr Head
man, son of the $8,200 Penshurst Jim and his dam the $5,700 Neshaminy
.Headttne also Shirley Ayr Penochio he by Jim and his dam a daughter of the
$16;300 Neshamlny Golden Boy, also the great imported from Scotland Fen
Hon Barns Retzel. There are daughters of the $7,000 Penshurst Donell,
$-3,600 Glengary Sir Burton, as well as many other leading sires.
ThiB is one of the nations best herds and an opportunity of a lifetime to

buy them at your own price. Foundation stock, calf club heifers, herd build
ing animals from baby heifer calves to the breeds best living sires.
Health-Tb. and Bang's tested.

BYRON FISHER, Owner
For catalog write to-Frank V. Llle, Sale Manager, Bellefontaine, Ohio
Aucts.: Col. George Roberts, Meade, Kan.; Col. Joe Llle, Bellefontaine, O.

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT 10 Crippled Children



In '$1
Pltlnt til.
"-NI/mb., I
Hybrid •••

PIONtER

No finer .testimonial co-uld"
be written in behalf of
PIONEER. No stronger rec
omrnendat ion could be
made 'for you to plant

" PIONEER. Let your local
PIONEER Salesman help -."

you select the best·
adapted varieties for
your farm.

GARST & �THGMAS:'
Hybrid "Corn Comp·any·
Coo n Rap ids, lowq. ",:


